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Emergency Squad
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Upon arriving at the patient's house
it was found the woman; in her 60*s,
had fallen eight feet straight down
from her attic to the second floor and
landed on her back. She had crawled
to the next room with great difficulty
to phone for help and was lying on
the floor in severe pain. To compli-
cate matters, the patient had a previ-
ous history of back problems which
included a crushed vertebrae and
two hemiated intervertebral discs.

A complete assessment of the
patient was complicated by the level
of pain she was experiencing. Fol-
lowing protocol, the patient was ful-
ly immobilized for spinal injury. A
Stifneck collar was placed around
her neck to prevent cervical spine
movement and a Henley Long Board
was used to complete the spinal
immobilization of the patient Addi-
tional padding was placed along the
patient's lower back by using tow-
els. Rolled towels taped in place
were used for head immobilizers
because they conformed more to the
patient's form, preventing head
movement

However, due to the structure of
the staircase in the house, the patient
could not be carried from the.
floor to me ground level w
raising the long board nearly verti-
cal. It was felt that to do this would
cause even store injury and pain to
the patient, so another method of
removing the patient from the house
had to be found. The crew chief
decided to remove the patient from
the bouse through the second floor
window. To accomplish this, the
Lyndhurst Fire Department was
requested to respond with a ladder
truck to the scene.

Once the fire department arrived,
and the manner of transfer of the
patient was confirmed, one ambu-
lance crewman and two volunteer
firemen ascended the side of the
house in the Bucket of Truck 1. Once
the Bucket was positioned outside
the window; the EMTs from the
Police Emergency Squad finished
completely securing and tightening
the straps along the backboard, after
which the patient was picked up on
the long board and passed through
die window onto the Bucket.

The Bucket was slowly lowered
to the ground, where the ambulance
crew now waited with a stretcher.
Once me bucket touched down, the
patient was transferred to. the
stretcher on she tang board.

The patient was taken to Clara
Maass Medical Center in Belleville
where she was found to have two
fractured ribs. 3^

wn at loggerheads over tipping fee
. Lyndhurst and the Bergen County
Util i ta Authority are locked in a
legal controversy that will wind up
in the- courts* The trouble najiitj v<
when the BCUA informed the town

that it would not pay host communi-
ty fee* and would remove the weigh
scales an erect them in North
Arlington.

Mayor Louis Stellate contends

Charges won't be pressed
against football players

Prosecutor officials in Pennyslva-
nia have decided not to press charges
against Lyndhurst High School foot-
ball players who were involved man
aggravated sexual assault last
summer.

A spokesman for the Prosecutor's
office said the reason for dropping
the case was because they would
have to try all of the football players

who were in- the room at the time.
The expense and time that would be
needed to bring so many people to
Pennsylvania would be too much.

The spokesman said the action not
to try the case did not relate to the
guilty or not guilty of the boys. He
said as first offenders they would
most likely not besem to jail if found
guilty in a trial.

James Foglia, attorney for one of
the victims said the action on the part
of Pennyslvania authorities would
have no effect on his law suit against
the Board of Education and others.
The facts have not changed he said,
"the record of the events in Pennsyl-
vania are clear and the testimony of
most of the boys have been recorded
and will be used."

the BCUA is breaking an agreement
made a year ago that resulted in the
town's being paid a million dollars
in fees. He, said the money was paid
not only for the scales but for the fact
that hundreds of garbage trucks used
Polito Road and VaUey Brook
Avenue to get to the North Arlington
transfer station. None of the trucks
used North Arlington streets
because the transfer station is
located on the boundary between the
towns.

The impasse puts Lyndhurst in an

awkward position, since the munici-
pal budget anticipates the payment
of these fees. If the money is not paid
it will mean a stiff increase in the
budget. The Board of Education
already announced its annual
increase this year, that will be over
10 per cent.

Several years ago former Mayor
and now Commissioner John
Gagliardi in a similar argument with
the BCUA sent his police force
down- to Valley Brook Avenue to

check every garbage truck safety.
What started as a pressure move-
ment turned out to be a real safety
problem. The trucks turned out to be
in terrible condition. Poor brakes or
no brakes, tires ready to burst,
motors and parts in poor condition.
Three trucks were so bad the police
refused to allow them back on the
road. They had to be towed back to
their gargages.

Meanwhile the utterly incompe-
tent BCUA is raising the garbage
collection fees to $39 a ton.

Coach quits over lack of support
Bill McCall coach of the winning

Lyndhurst Girls basketball team quit
his job because the school board did
not support him when parents made
complaints.

The incident that caused McCall
to resign happened at a basketball
game. He took out a girl player and
held her by the arm while he repri-
manded her for her play. Two

parents, but not the parents of the
girl, complained to the Board of
Education who suspended Mr.
McCall for two games.

The parents of the girl in question
praised McCall. The girl resumed
playing after the incident and played
a great game according to McCall.

Frank Servideo, Director of Ath-
letics for Lyndhurst Public School
said his decision to support McCall

was based on events which he dec-
lined to discuss.

Kathy Johnson, mother of two
girls, who played under McCall
praised him. She said one of her
daughters won a full scholarship at
Monmouth College where she plays
first division basketball. Mrs. John-
son said Mr. McCall was a good
coach.

DiLascio calls for 'realistic' budget figures

Bank proi
Franchina s

By Amy Divine
About 100 members of the Lynd-

hurst Taxpayers Association
gathered at the Senior Citizen Build-
ing last Monday when guest speaker,

•former township commissioner John
DiLascio spoke on the financial con-
dition of Lyndhurst.

He criticized the previous board
of commissioners for placing in their
budget what they anticipated would

i f b

ly to drop, causing the revenue to be
as low as $400,000 for 1989. He said
some officials are considering
removing the scales from Lyndhurst,
making the town ineligible for any
host community fees. '

Early in the fall of 1989, said
DiLascio, Lyndhurst officials were
notified that the B.C.U.A. would be
paying the town a host fee of fifty
cents a ton, vindicating his stand. He

be given to the town as tippingfecsby said revenues anticipated in the 1989

Robert M. Kossick, president and
chief executive officer of National
Community Bank, has announced
the appointment of Anthony J.
Franchina to Executive Vice Presi-
dent, Comptroller and Cashier.

Franchina, who began his banking
career when he joined NCB 23 yean
ago, served as a lieutenant in the
United SUMS Marine Corps. He
holds a master's degree from Fair-
ksigh Dickinson University, Ruther-
ford, and a Bachelor's degree from
Wagner College, Staten Island. He
also attended Wharton School at the
University of Pennsylvania.

He is director of the Financial
Executive Institute and a member of
the Bank Administration Institute.

Under his new title, Franchina is
working in the Maywood/ Lodi
headquarters complex where be over-
sees the financial area for the bank.

National Community Bank
111 branches serving 12 o
and more than $4 billion in

Franchina, and his wife Carole,
resident] of Lyndhurst, are the
parents of Kristin, 21, Carole Ann.

' 20, and Anthony Jr. 16.

the Bergen County Utilities
Authority.

He said that in April of 1989 the
board wanted to include in the town-
ship budget $3,000,000 as income
from the B.C.U.A. based on receiv-
ing $3 a ton for garbage handled at
the North Arlington Transfer Sta-
tion. He said he and then-
commissioner Roseann Primerano
were the only members of the board
opposed to including this as income
in the 1989 budget since he said the
town would be lucky to get SO cents
a ton from the Authority.

Fifty cents a ton is the minimum
permitted by New Jersey law to be
paid for such service to a host com-
munity. He said he distributed a flyer
at that tune entitled "When the
Goose Stops Laying the Golden
Eggs." He noted in the flyer that ton-
nage handled at the facility was like-

budget by the majority of the com-
missioners was $1,715,000 but the
town may receive less than
$400,000.

DiLascio said officials of host
communities disagree on how these
fees should be spent He said some
consider the money a gift and some
say it is payment for services
rendered by the community, but all
still argue on what it is to be used for.

He said the money should not be
used to pay day-to-day bills, current
expenses, it should be applied to
payment of existing debts, fund
wholly or in part some capital
improvements, and a part for tax
relief. Used thusly if these revenues
drop, taxpayers will not be faced
with a sudden rise in taxes to make
up the shortfall.

DiLascio said all budgets are esti-
mates of income and expenses but

that the town should use realistic and
not arbitrary figures when drawing
up its municipal budget.

He noted that Lyndhurst has a
debt of $3 million most of which
must be paid by 1993 and that the
board adopted a resolution to cancel
a $600,000 payment this year,
adding interest on the debt which
taxpayers will bear. He noted that
the town may receive a million dol-
lars in ratables from the Hartz
Mountain projects but not this year
and that we could still be short $2.5
million dollars in 1990.

Sam La Faso, chairman of the
Taxpayers Association, thanked
DiLascio for his informational talk.
He then told of the Association's
opposition to a proposed creation of
a Recreation Commission by the

Board of Commissioners, which
provides for appointment of five lo
seven members who may hire direc-
tors, supervisors, and others and'Tix
their salaries."

Association treasurer, Nicholas
Uliano, said this commission would
constitute another independent body
and lead to creation of other
"Authorities."

Petitions for change of the town-
ship form of government from Com-
mission to Mayor and Council will
soon be circulated by the Taxpayers
Association. La Faso said Uliano
and John Scott, legislative consul-
tant of the group, had met with
Anthony Ross, mayor of Hawth-
orne, population 18,000, which has
just changed from commission to

(continued on page 4)

Beefsteak dinner held
A beefsteak dinner sponsored by

the Lyndhurst High School Athletic
Hall of Fame will be held on Thurs-
day, Feb. 8, at 7 p.m. at the Amvets
Club, New York Avenue.

Athletes for LHS teams of 1978,
1979 and 1980 will be honored.
Tickets for dinner, to be catered by
Hap Nightingale, are $20 and are
available from athletic director

Butch Servideo at Lyndhurst High
School or from Hall of Fame com-
mittee members.

Don Cavalli is the committee
president. Other members are LHS
principal James Corino, Servideo,
Tom Gash, Rich Pezzolla, Tom Lon-
go, Wally Pagan, Vince Carini,
Frank Ruggiero, Frank Vuono, John
Rowe, Rosemary Groszman, and
Mary Christie.

tS/ A professional obligation to correct mistake

LYNDHURST HEALTH CENTER

804-2101

Evtfy Tuesday aolThursdty Hood prafcuw readinos from 1 4

m., Diabttes Test-no appointment mcassvy, Call for

Dear Editor
I am writing to you in response to

a letter to the Editor written by Mr.
Sam La Faso entitled "A PortBarrel
for Creating Jobs." which appeared
in the January 18.1990 issue of your
publication. Please be advised that
Mr. La Faso contacted me recently

that "someone-" told him

a Recreation Com-
,fa*iTowJB*ipotLynd-

Mm. I adviied Mr. U n*> that I
have nevet teen the Ordinance

t certainly M f b i u -

practice has been in existence for
many years and I have given the
Board of Commissioners the follow-
ing options to resolve the situation:

1. The formation of a Recreation
Commission . .

2. Having someone other than a
Township Employee collect and dis-
burse said funds (Le. the Treaurerof
the Senior Citizens Club, the Trea-
sumrof a Parents Organization, etc)

3. Having the funds received be
deposited in the Township Treasury
and expended by B u d g e t

ing recreation funds.
I normally do not respond to

newspaper articles and letters. How-
ever, after the lengthy conversation I
had with Mr. La Faso explaining all
of the above, I believe that for him to
quote me as saying that "Mr. De
Maria told me that he absolutely has

no knowledge of Ordinance 2118..."
is a misstatement and I feel morally
and professionally obligated to bring
this to your attention.

Should you have any questions,
do not hesitate to contact me.

Richard J. Di Maria
Township Auditor

Court takes license
Anthony Stoebling of North

Arlington accumulated fines and
costs totaling $910 on pleading guil-
ty to five motor vehicles violations
on Dec. 9,1989. aB Mtd by Officer
James O'Connor of Lyndhurst at he
appeared last Thursday in Lynd-
huiss. Municipal Court

r V driving while on the revoked
hst.il »300 rnms and $15 costs; for
not hvtag liability insurance on hit
whfcle. a fine of $300 thd costs Of
$15 in addition to bring hii driver
privilege for one year.ttetestfwntx
exhibiting paperwork when

requested to do so by the officer.
Norman Pelletier of. Merrimac,

New Hampshire, driving a delivery
truck on Polito Avenue at 8:14 a.m.
on August 17, was ticketed by Offic-
er Onnembo for stopping his vehicle
in a no parking zone,

Pelletier pleaded not guilty, tell-
ing Judge James A. Bretlin. "I was
there only about 15 seoon* while I
asked directions at the construction
site there." He **U n i l 1a In unfa-
miliar area to him and when he saw
thetnenworfcMgat the new hotel site

(continued on pa$$ 4}
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^holders Want tail' increase killed
Ike Bergen County Freeholders

MvB approved A strongly woraeo
resolution urging the Port Authority
afN.Y. and NJ. (PA) lo kin its "out-
rageous" pta» to raise toll* on its
Hudson River crossing! to $4 in
1990 tad cat down its budgets for
projects thtt hive nothing to do with
the hard-pressed, exploited New
Jersey commuter who pays for them.

The resolution was sponsored by
Republican Freeholder Charlotte
Vandcrvalk of Montvale and was to
be sent to Governor James Florio,
N.Y. Governor Mario Cuomo, to the
PA's Executive Director, to stale
Senators and Assemblymen repre-
senting Bergen, Hudson, Essex, Pas-
saic, Morris and Union counties and
to the 70 municipalities in Bergen
county.

Mrs. Vandervalk's resolution
states that the driving public has
expressed outrage at the size and fre-
quency of the PA's proposed toll
increases on its river-crossing brid-
ges and tunnels and at the proposed
25 cent, one-way raise in the PATH
subway fares.

In blunt, forceful language it
urges the PA to:

1. Concentrate on its priorities and
delay non-transportation projects till
its financial picture permits the extra
expense.

2. Honor its promise to spend only
$4 billion through 1991 instead of
almost $6 billion and so remove the
need for toll and fare increases.

3. Treat New Jersey projects such
as improvements at Newark Airport
on par with New York projects, as its
charter mandates.

The resolution points out that the
PA has said it intends to spend 25
percent of its capital resources on
projects not related to transportation
and that such projects are not its
primary mission. These include

$300 mflioa for the Essex county
garbage Hrinmwr. $259 Billion
far waterfront development; t75
million Car industrial parks: $110
milliohfor worM trade; $150 million
for reg ion development; and $235
minion for hi bank for regional

3rd veer of a 10-year, $30 million..
lease*t the Court Piaza South build-
ing owmd by Sanzari Construction,
fcii C i *
the

j
lease was poUtkal

id b

The PA has claimed that it needs
extra money to complete its projects
at the3me4ropolitan airports and has
threatened to delay improvements at
Newark airport if the too and fare
increases we not approved.

Seventy-five percent of its $5.11
billion capital spending plan made in
1987 is for work at die airports, on
the Hudson River crossings, at its
ports, on the PATH system and to
other transportation facilities.

The Freeholders voted at last
week's regular public meeting. In
other news of that meeting:

At the Freeholder's afternoon
work-meeting. County Administra-
tor Robert Aloia, in response to
questions from the Board, said that
the McDowell Administration will
give thought to building new office
space and a parking garage on
county-owned property in Hacken-
sack as a permanent County Admi-
nistration building. He said it's
planned to hire a consultant to
decide if it's a good idea to build the
facility at 355 Main St., at the corner
of Passaic St.

County government is now in the

^ p
sleight-of-hand engineered by
Corny Counsel Berek Don with the
connivance of then-Freeholders1

Chairman Jim O'Dowd of Bergeq-
fiektwho misled the public into
thinking that only a 5-year lease was
undo? consideration and then spring-
ing the 10-year lease as a last-minute
arrangement O'Dowd has excused
himself with die alibi mat he Md not
read the lease fully when he and the
then-Freeholders approved it at the
urging of County Executive Wffiiam

McDowell.
i

It's known that for years Develop-
er Alfred Sanzari had been inter-
ested in getting county government
as a tenant for the building. The
county is paying rates considerably
higher than those paid for similar
office space in Hackensack, critics
have charged.

In still other news:
The Freeholders okayed on first

reading an ordinance that amends
the county's Solid Waste Manage-
ment Plan to permit spending of the
Resource Recovery Investment Tax
Fund. The Fund is financed by tip-
ping fees paid by garbage-haulers to
use the facilities of the Bergen
County Utilities Authority (BCUA).

Medicare supplementary
insurers lower rates

Two Medicare supplement insur-
ers have been ordered to lower their
rates by up to 25 percent, an action
by the Department of Insurance,
State of New Jersey, that will save

There are solutions
to drug or alcohol
problems...
We can help! The

n
clinkd

t
•*• excellence of

Fair Oaks Hospital is available through private,

frro/essional Outpatient Centers within your area.

Specialized treatment programs are provided for

adults, affected family members, and adolescents.

If you <n someone you care about needs help,

place a confidential call today.Call:
P;iramu> Center
(201)670-7788
Summit Center
(201)273-7600
Morristown Center
(201) 540-9550
East Rutherford Center
(201)507-4994
Wayne Center
(201)890-7763

THE
OUTPATIENT

RECOVERY
CENTERSof F;iir Oaks Hospital

Covered by most major health insurance carriers.

INSURANCE
AVAILABLE

Auto Insurance

Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered)

Tenants Insurance

Condominium Insurance Coverage

Business Owners Insurance

Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, appliance and
accessories, bakeries, barber shops, beauty shops, dental
labs, engraving, funeral homes, laundries, dry cleaners,
lithographing, photocopy services, printing shops, shoe
repair shops, custom tailoring, taxidermists, television or
radio installations and repairs, watch-clocks and jewelry
repairs.

Flood insurance for dwelling and,, general property.

insurance may bt had for hard to placo polices.

Coll Ua Nowt

SAVIN|> AGENCY
251 RIDGE BOAD. LI

the state's elderly more than
$800,000 each year.

In addition, American Integrity
Insurance Co., which insures about
2,500 policy holders, and United
American Insurance Co., which
insures about 5,300, agreed to pay
for all costs associated with a depart-
ment review of their financial posi-
tion. Those costs amount to $15,000
for American Integrity and $5,000
for United American.

The rate reductions will mean typ-
ical coverage for American Integrity
policyholders will drop from about
$63 a month to about $47.25, a 25
percent reduction. Consumers will
save more than $400,000.

United American's rate will drop
10 percent, from about $61 monthly
to $55, saving consumers more than
$400,000. United American has
been the fastest growing commer-
cial seller of individual Medicare
supplement insurance in the state.

The decreases come even though
Congress repealed the Medicare
Catastrophic Coverage Act of 1988.
The repeal has meant Medicare sup-
plement insurers have had to add to
their coverage packages to offer
benefits once provided for under
Medicare.

The two companies ordered to
reduce their rates had charged
amounts that allowed them to main-
tain a loss ratio lower than the
acceptable minimum of 65 percent.

A loss ratio is a measure of how
much a company pays out in benefits
of each premium dollar it lakes in.

The lower a loss ratio, the less a
company pays in claim benefits in
comparison to its premium.

The reductions are a continuation
of the insurance department's vigil-
ant monitoring of the Medicare sup-
plement industry.

Last year, only Aetna was permit-
ted to increase its rates, and that poli-
cy, which insured 80 policy holders,
is no longer sold in the state.

All other companies either tow-
ered their rates voluntarily, were
ordered to lower their rates, or were
denied rate increases.

The department is completing
reviews of other Medicare supple-
ment insurers and further reductions

-> are expected.

wtlhWaHy Amos, founder of * e
kesman for Literary Volunteers

Recycling 'Assistance
administered by BCUA.

Awarding this money to the

help ID reduce
charges imposed on
(which. h>ve lncicaMd sbov t
percent since 1988) and also help the.
county achieve me slate's goal of an,
annuany reduced garbage ttream via'
recycling, until 35 percent of the
waste is removed.

The program will distribute
million a year to die municipalities
based on population, annual garbage
tonnage, and how much the (own
already spends on recycling.

Additionally, two percent of the
$5 million or $100,000 is to be for
administration of the program. This
translates into 4 or 5 new jobs at
BCUA.

The Freeholders are expected to
okay the ordinance on final reading
at their next public meeting.

Insiders say the ordinance is clev-
erly timed to coincide with the 1990
County Executive election to help
soothe the anger and resentment of
county taxpayers and officials
against the Republican-controlled
BCUA which is suspected of both
incompetence and political patron-
age spending in raising the garbage
disposal rates up to 400 percent
since the Kingsland dump was
closed in Mar., 1988.

The general public believes that
Executive William McDowell and
the Freeholders control BCUA
which they say they do not because it
is an autonomous agency.

The Republicans know the Demo-
crats will not fail to try to tie diem to
the BCUA and they do not want
BCUA as the Jonah of the 1990
Executive election. Hence the recy-
cling payment program.

It's not known if McDowell will
seek a second term but whether he
does or not the GOP does not wish to
appear defenseless and guilty when
the record of the BCUA is thrown at
them in the election campaign.

The rebates should avenge about
$70,000 per ion.

chocolate chip cookies and i
of America.

Non-reader support
group being formed

A support group for persons with
reading difficulties is being formed
by Henry Ramirez of Kearny who
know* first hand the feelings of
frustration encountered in everyday
life by those who have problems
associated with reading.

"By getting together we can help
and encourage each other,'' says
Ramirez. "Just because some of us
don't read as well as we would like
to doesn't mean that we don't have
other talents in which we can take
pride."

Ramirez is a student with Literacy
Volunteers of America which offers
free, confidential help with reading
on a one-to-one basis.

He recently joined ,75 other stu-
dents from Literacy Volunteers of
America affiliates across the country
at the annual national LVA confer-
ence in VJ^nia Beach. While there.

he publicly commended the work
being done by Wally Amos, who for
the past 10 years has served as
national spokesperson for Literacy
Volunteers of America.

Amos, is the originator of Famous
Amos chocolate chip cookies, a bus-
iness he founded in Nutley. His pro-
duct has become a favorite of choco-
late chip cookie lovers country-
wide.

Ramirez' idea of starting a sup-
port group received enthusiastic
endorsement by Amos who at one
time was a non-reader himself.

Anyone wishing to join the sup-
port group or to receive assistance
from Literacy Volunteers of Ameri-
ca in improving reading skills should
call either Ramirez at 991-1432 or
the Rev. Dwight Ogg. coordinator
forLVA inthe W&tHudsofkrea, at
99J-7«T7. : • ...v . , - , , * / ,
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Also Available
• LONG LEATHER ZIPOUT UNED COATS
• LEATHER BOMBER • MEN'S WINTER
JACKETS JACKETS

•WINTER WEIGHT • DOWN COATS
DENIM JACKETS & JACKETS

•WOOL($©ATS
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LADIES' SHOES
$20

ONLY
90 PAIR

•PAPPAGALLO

•CARESSA*NICKELS

•VANELU*BEANBAG

NAT.
ADV.

TO$7&

ONE
LOW

PRICE!

"EXCLUSIVE" "UP-TO-THE-MINUTE STYLE"

LADIES'WEAR
•BL0USES«SKIRTS«SLACKS«2 PC. SETS

• DRESSES»JACKETS«SUITS«SWEATERS

BY THESE FAMOUS MAKERS

•REGINA PORTER*LOUBELLA*WEATHERVANE

•NANCY HELLER*JOANIE CHAR*EDDIE DARSIN

•TONI TODD*MR. MORT*WILROY*ACT I

•SIMON SEZ*VANESSA*LUCIA*GRAFF

•THAT'S ME*ROCHELLE*SAINT GERMAIN

SAVE 65 OFF

RIGINAL P

Whiten your
Teeth at Home.

Now there Is » process that safely and effectively
whitens and brightens your natural teeth. '

O YOU whiten your teeth at home.
• YOU decide how bright you want your teeth.
D None of the natural tooth is removed.
• Quick, affordable, & Very gentle.

Imagine having teeth at white as you have always wanted.
Gently brighten your smile in 2-3 weeks on a verage.
Call lor a consultation so you can decide for yoursell.

You have nothing to lose but your Stains!

—Robert C. Chasolen, DMD, PA-

146 Ridge Road
North Arlington, NJ 07032

(201)998-7850
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Attoroeys-at-Law
PtrNMllnlwyCMMMcliHllng:

Medical Malpractice
Auto Accident

Injuries from (/elective
protects or machines

This finto ifid Its pfidtcws6rs
haw taw in praCtictty RuthMfbrtf

to «TOM sack a spin in die

ABfflajacorporationshaveSome
quality control program in

However, this component of
management scheme ii often Ihe

of the corporate jMOfttAin.
purpose is to assure Hat the

prodoct or equipment has "zero"
defects. Because of profit motives,
quality control often does not
^receive die aiiemion to make sure ]
dial die corporate equipment works I
atthehighestefnciency.FrequenUy,
when, the bottom line gets thin, die
quality control, department is die
first to feel the pinch. While it should
be assumed duu a lough quality con-
trol manager is an asset, all too often
that person is removed because of
die stress placed on others because
of an attitude that "we've always
done it that way," or "it will never
happen to us." A question asked at
die stockholders meeting at Exxon
was "How effective is your quality
control?" Obviously at Exxon,
improvements should have been ini-
tiated. Certainly, pipeline inspec-
tions, a. standard quality control and
safety responsibility, should farwarn
die possibility of a rupture.

Now an accident has Occurred at
die Exxon Refinery in Bayway,
which discharges into die Arthur
Kill, a part of the tidal area, which
interacts with die Lower Passaic
River. While this portion of die State
once was considered for exemption
from die antidegradation policy of
die Clean Water Act, we at die PRC
objected, since we took die position
that die Arthur Kill should be subject
to all of die same goals for die future
as any other waters of die United
States. Thus, no exemption exists.

Having experienced the turmoil
of die spill in Alaska, one would
have thought that new safeguards
would have been initiated in all
Exxon facilities. The proof of
explaining die reason for this spill is,
of course, with the corporation. The
legal machinery of our society will
be taking action. The environment of
die Arthur Kill has received another
blow, and those who hold die corpo-
rate responsibility did not learn from
dieir previous experience. How sad
it is!
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MAYOR LEONARD KAISER, second from left, was joined by members of the Rusignola family, at dedica-
tion ceremonies for the Mary Rusignola Park in North Arlington. In picture are two of her sons, Carmen, at far
left, and Robert. Also present are her sisters, Esther Malgeri, in center, and Billie Marotta.

Park to stand as symbol
devoted sons keep promise

BELFIORE
ACCORDION STUDIO

PRIVATE LESSONS
• Accordion • Kty load • Drum*
580 Kcqmy Avenue, Keamy

991-2233

By Beverly Murphy
She was petite, blond and viva-

cious, and took great pride in her
youthful appearance. Active in
church and cultural affairs, she also
was a hard-headed businesswoman
who contributed significantly to the
financial success of her husband,
Adolph "Murphy" Rusignola, a
building contractor. And when she
died in 1966, those whose lives she
touched mourned her passing.

Mary Rusignola was only in her
mid-teens in 1927 when, shortly
after her marriage, she moved to
North Arlington. But she placed a
high value on formal education and
eventually all three of her sons. Car-
men, Joseph, and Robert became
attorneys.

After her children were grown,
Mary took on the function of local-

AMBULATORY AND LASER
FOOT SURGERY GROUP
i 21 Ridi^t; Road, No. Arlington

(2O1) 998-FOOT

WE'LL PUT YOU BACK
ON TOUB FEET MAIN

Latest Diagnostic & Treatment Methods

LASER FOOT SURGERY
WARTS-SKIN TUMORS-FUNGUS AND INGROWN NAILS

AMBULATORY SURGERY
BUNIONS-HAMMERTOES-CORNS-HEEL SPURS

ANKLE SPRAINS-FRACTURES
FOOT DEFORMITIES ft SPORTS INJURIES

TOTAL FAMILY PODIATRY CARE

ALL INSURANCE ACCEPTED
according to company plan

after deductible and co-payment

A.J. Borrelli D.P.M. PA. Utora D.P.M.

ing building sites for her husband's
firm. Generally, her advice was
applauded by him and her brother,
Roy Dino, who was "Murphy's"
partner.

But in 19S6 when they wanted to
buy riverfront property with 260
foot frontage on River Road at die
foot of Allan and Birchwood Drives,
Mary was dead-set against die
purchase.

"She said it was a waste of
money," recalled her son. Carmen,
who was putting up half die cash.
"But when I told her that if she were
right we'd dedicate die land in her
memory, she smiled at me so loving-
ly and never raised another
objection."

The corporation held on to the
property, watching as it grew in val-
ue. Eventually Carmen decided that
he wanted to put a law office build-
ing on die site. By then his brother,
Robert, and his attorney son-in-law,
Anthony Pugliese, husband of his
daughter, Carol Jean, were asso-
ciated with his Newark law firm.
Both enthusiastically endorsed die
plan.

That, intent was dashed when all
remaining undeveloped riverfront

property was rezoned for parkland
use only.

An offer was made by die bor-
ough to purchase the property at die
appraised price, which was con-
siderably below what die Rusignolas
and Dino deemed fair market value.
If not accepted, condemnation pro-
ceedings would begin.

"I believe we would have won,
but at what a waste of money for die
community," said Carmen. "It was
then I remembered the promise I
made to my mother so long ago."

An agreement was worked out to
go along widi the borough's terms,
provided all back taxes paid were
returned and die land dedicated in
memory of Mary Rusignola.

Tide was acquired by die borough
early in 1989, and an application has
been submitted to community deve-
lopment funds for necessary
landscaping.

"North Arlington for many years
has been sensitive to the dwindling
open space it has available," said
Mayor Leonard Kaiser at last
month's dedication of Mary Rusig-
nola Park. "And, though it bears
Mary Rusignola's name, this park
will stand as a symbol to all people
of North Arlington who love their
modiers."

Homemade-style Italian Pood
Reserve your holiday party with us now
in our casual and relaxed atmosphere.

Highlights of our menu
Appetizer*

Stuffed Chokes
VonsolelnWkie

Salad :
Seafood Salad

Chicken Savoy
Chokes Chicken

Rigatonl Zlngara
Qnocchi and Broccoli

ssaBsr
Choke Shrimp
If H* mot on the menu—ask for iU

featuring
daily

Located at the
Lyndhurst

Train Station
Comer of Court at

StoiyvetantAv*

935-1700
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New lanes
donates party

Franklin School students are
actively psrticipsting in the Apples *
for Students Computer Promotion
sponsored by Shop Rite.

Ike December incentive, a bowl-
ing party sponsored by the New
North Arlington Lanes on Schuyler
Avenue (formerly Bowl-O-Drome)
was awarded to Mrs. Jasinski's 1st
Grade Class. Their total dollar value
of Shop Rite receipts collected for
the month of December was
$17,824.16. Great job 1st Graders!!!

The next incentive period is
December 20 through January 22.
The winning class will receive $50
cash, donated by the Quality Inn of
Lyndhurst and will be used at the
discretion of'the winning teacher
and her class.

The following is a list of the
grades in descending order accord
ing to their total receipts for Decem-
ber: teacher, Mrs. Jasinski, grade 1,
$17,824.16; Mrs. Cerrito, grade 6,
$15,647.64; Mrs. Spence, grade 3,
$13,750.99; Mrs. Lanzerotti, kinder-
garten, $10,918.80.

K of C Auxiliary
plans fish fry

The Ladies Auxiliary of Knights
of Columbus #2396 will meet on
Monday, Feb. 12 at 8 p.m. at the Hall
on New York Avenue.

Father Martin Silver is moderator
of the Ladies Auxiliary.

Bingo will be played after the
meeting.

Plans will be finalized for the
group's next fundraiser, a fish fry,
on April 4, from 5 to 7 p.m. which
donation will be $6.50.

Tickets may be obtained by call-
ing Nettie at 438-2057 or Teresa at
438-1742. Dues may also be paid at
the February meeting. Refreshments
will conclude the evening.

John Rowe

Good student
John Patrick Rowe of Lyndhurst

was placed on the Dean's List of
Emerson College for the Fall 1989
semester. Emerson College is a pri-
vate institution devoted to commu-
nication arts and sciences education
located in Boston, Massachusetts.
Rowe is a Political/Law Communi-
cation major.

A 1988 graduate of Lyndhurst
High School, Rowe was also named
to the Faculty/Students Advisory
Council for Foreign Curriculum.
This group is responsible for recom-
mending changes to the curriculum
for Emerson's educational center in

'Well, Holland.
John is the son of Shelia Rowe of

Lyndhurst. He is the grandson of the
late Walter "Hawk" Rowe, sports
writer for the Leader newspapers;
and, Annie Rowe, former School
Trustee.

Kindergarten Restoration
in Lyndhurst '.

Kindergarten registration for the
Lyndhurst Public Schools will be
during the week of February S,
through February 9.

Children who will be five (5)
years of age by December 31, and
children up to seven (7) years of age
who are entering the public schools
for the first time, are to be registered
at any elementary school In the dis-
trict on any day during the week of
February IS.

Children within these age limits
are to be registered and/or admitted
only once during the year, and then,
only until October 1.

The child's birth certificate is
required at the time of registration,a
nd he and/or she must have complete
immunization before entering
school. A doctor's certificate for
proof of completed and/or ongoing
immunization must be provided
according to State Law.

Lyndhurst Adult School
Registration Announced
The Lyndhurst Adult School's

Spring Semester will begin on Mon-
day, February 5. Mail-in registration
is now being accepted. In-person
registration will be at Lyndhurst
High School, Fern and Weart
Avenues, from Monday, January 29
through Friday, February 2, from 6
to 8 p.m.

Most classes will be held at Lynd-
hurst High School with special clas-
ses at Classic Meadowlands Athletic
Club and Roosevelt School. The
program offers a wide variety of
courses with many community ser-
vices and personal development
offerings at little or no cost to
participants.

Enrollment in the Lyndhurst
Adult School has grown to over
1700. Terrence McGowan, Adult
School Director, attributes the prog-
ram's growth to increased support
by civic organizations, allowing for
group enrollment opportunities and
participation of businesses, utilizing
specialized course offerings to train
staff in high-tech skills.

McGowan projected that new and
specialized courses such as Real-
Estate Appraisal, Real Estate Brok-
er's Pre-License Course, Lotus, Pol-
ish, Italian, Spanish, Quilting, Fly
Tying, and Ceramics will increase
the enrollment of the Adult School.
Added attractions include Deal
More Effectively with Others,
Plumbing, Home Repair and Main-
tenance, a shopping trip to Reading
Outlet Stores, Reading Pennsylvani-
a, and a number of financial plan-
ning courses for newlyweds, small
business owners, investors, and the
newly-retired. *

Since pre-registration inquiries
have been numerous, McGowan
advises interested parties to register
immediately for all openings.

On-site testing for the GED-High
School Diploma Exam is available
at the end of the semester. During the
past semesters, over 40 adults have
received their high school equiva-
lency diploma through the courses
made available at the adult school.

Lyndhurst Adult School bro-
chures have been mailed and are also
available at the Public Library,
Town Hall, post Office and many
local businesses. If you have not
received a brochure by January 26,
or need additional information, call
the Lyndhurst Adult School at
896-2112.

Transportation Program
Continues To Save
Lyndhurst BoanJ,

Of Education
Lyndhurst School District.

Business Administrator/Board Sec-
retary, Joseph Abate,. Jr., proudly
announced that the newly-devised
school transportation program has
saved Lyndhurst taxpayecs approxi-
mately $4,700 this OIL'

Abate explained that the 1989/90
transportation contract.with Laidlaw
Transit (lowest bid) was at a cost of
$157 per trip. "With the help of our
township commissioners, we were.

v.J

gmHed permission to use i
duted township'buses at no
Driven were recmted to
township buses and paid by
Lyndhurst Board of Education !
per trip. For every trip scheduled; tl
board saved approximately$100. Jxii
all approximately 47 trips were.
scheduled through the fall.

Much of the program's success \ |
could be attributed «o the tireless;
scheduling work of Frank Servideo, .
Lyndhurst High School Director of*
Athletics, and his staff. Great c
must also be given to the Board of
Education Commissioners.

LYNDHURST CHAPTER #4319, American Association of 1
Persons, recently donated $1,000 towards the new building for South
Bergen Mental Health Center on Valley Brook Avenue, Lyndhurst. The
donation wDI be used for new furniture for their waiting room. Shown
above is Ted WUczynski, treasurer, Lyndhurst Chapter #4319, James
M. Cooney, Associate Executive Director of South Bergen Mental
Health Center, Madeline Ruvere, corresponding secretary for Lynd-
hurst Chapter #4319 and an active worker for the Mental Health Cen-
ter, and Ben Capaccio, president of Lyndhurst Chapter #4319.

Pride in excellence

THE FIFTH GRADERS of Washington School; Lyndhurst, received a
wonderful surprise in the mail. President George Bush sent an auto-
graphed photograph plus a letter as a reply to a note written by Mrs.
Longo's children concerning the "War on Drugs." John Koppenaal and
Janelle Ricigliano represented the class as the authors of the letter to the
President. The children pledged to do their best to "Say No to Drugs!"
President Bush thanked the children for their commitment on this
important issue. He was impressed with their concern and wished them
well in their endeavors. Mrs. Longo, center, their teacher, said that the
children were "truly excited with this Presidental reply. Their committ-
ment is very sincere, and it is important that the children realize that the
President does caret"

: the direction of Marilyn Persico, Guidance Counselor, stu-
dents planned the project which collected money and donated the pro-
ceeds to families dealing with childhood cancer. The receipts from the
collection were used to defray costs not covered by insurance. Students
organized this fund raiser, planned publicity, and supervised the collec-
tion. Lyndhurst students and staff opened then- heart! to this worthy
cause. Four hundred and thirty nine dollars was collected. Pictured is
Christopher Coudray as he collects for "We Care" at Lyndhurst High
School.

Notes
from

the past
By Patrida Guida

MILDRED M. RENEHAN has BKt aB tke.
Who1* Who in American Education. HarMBgtafnr wfi) appear In Ike
1989^e*tl0B.Mi.«eiteliancanwtot»el.y»d»w«I^*teSehonliln

3, 19MandwaaaalB«neratRooaevellSchoolfor25yeB«.Inl9a«*ewaa
appointed Snoervbor of RepedU Edneation, Nnratng SeHfces and

as a aage, ^

Oar early coach
conducted in many unlikely places
including stores, haras, and (he Odd
Fellows HaH. Another place where-
peopfe gathered to rhi g i j r
roopofAeDLW

i i k S

ft* 35 years.

land was purchased on the comer of
Stuyvesant and Forest Avenues.
Reverend Franklin G. Faber served
as the pastor for twenty yean. Dedi-
cation of the current, modern build-
ing took place in September, 1958.
' Information from Township of

Union/ Lyndhurst Pictorial Essay
1917-1967.

Preparing
a budget

(continued from page 1)
mayor and council government and
who reports the latter u better after
having served as mayor under both
forms. He said Rou i» scheduled U
address the Taxpayer! Association
on the subject at iu meeting on Mon-
day, Feb. 19. . . - . '

U F a w hopes to get 3,006 signa-
tures on r^ttonswhyh. hat* been

The Columbus/Lincoln Schools'
entire student body participated in
Principal Nicholas J. DcGregorio's
monthly P.I.E. assembly. Mr.
DeGregorio indroduced the Pride In
Excellence theme last year in an
attempt to cultivate self-esteem in
the children not only in school, but
also at home. This year the theme
has been expanded to include Part-
nerships in Education.

During the assembly, the students
heard Mr. DeGregorio applaud the
achievements of other classes during

"This Month in Review." and con-
gratulated individuals who received
"Student of the Month" and "Most
Improved Student of the Month
awards." Finally dozens of students
earned certificates which were
donated by local merchants.

The Columbus/Lincoln school
community looks forward to Mr.
DeGregorio's monthly assemblies
in their efforts to achieve Pride In
Excel lence-Partnerships In
Education.

Loss of license
(continued from page 1)

at the intersection be stopped to ask
where Clay Avenue is.

He said he saw no signs stating
that was a no parking zone. Onnem-
bo said there are signs against park-
ing "throughout the area."

It was said that a sign is up the
road 100 yards away from where
Pelletier stopped.

Breslin set the fine as $15, then
suspended it.

A Paterson man was convicted of
drunk driving as charged by Officer
Hild on July 13, 1989 and had five
other traffic violations dismissed on
motion of Township Prosecutor
Leonard Rosa and with agreement of
the officer and a civilian who had
filed lesser complaints.

Jose Velez was represented by
attorney Anthony Rocco, was said
his client would plead guilty to the
DW1 charge if the lesser ones were
dismissed.

Brcsjin agreed to consider this
Velez' first offense since a previous
DWI conviction occurred 11V5
years ago.

The penalty was a fine of $250,
court costs of $15. state-mandated
surcharge of $100, loss of driver pri-
vilege for six months and attendance
at an Intoxicated Driver Resource
Center for not less than 12 nor more
than 48 hours.

Terry Dent was fined $200 and
assessed $15 costs fora first offense
of having an open container of alco-
holic beverage in her vehicle when
seen by Trooper Lane on Oct. 28.
Dent said die beverage belonged to
her passenger and pleaded not guilty
but since the trooper had not given a
summons to the passenger, Breslin
penalized the driver, who had been
charged.

Lauren Moretti-George of Belle-
ville, although denying she had been
traveling 74 mph on the 55 mph N J.
Turnpike zone was found guilty

• after Breslin heard testimony from
Trooper Collazo who issued the
summons on Nov. 14, 1989. The
trooper said-he "paced the woman
for a quarter mile" and his spee-
dometer never wavered from the
speed of 74 mph. He proved the
speedometer bad been tested and
was correct in its reading.The nx&
dent occurred « . 9 4 5 ajn. and
Moretti-Georga;aon*ted she had
rrt looked at Mspeedometerat any
tune, thm eoW f^aViftii • »
speed wtkave* whltê tovtag:

driver and penalized with a fine of
$50 and costs of $15 as two lesser
charges were dismissed on plea and
explanation of the defendant's attor-
ney Joseph Fortunato.

Ercolino was given a summons
for operating his vehicle when he did
not possess a license to drive here.
Officer Cagnacci issued the com-
plaint on Sept 27, 1989.

Attorney Fortunato explained that
his client was operating his vehicle
while "near a disabling coma as the
result of diabetes," at the time of the
incident. He showed verification by
a doctor in support of his plea and
explanation of the young man's state
of health.

Breslin accepted the explanation
and set the fine at $50 and costs at
$15.

He noted that Ercolino had a valid
driver license from the state of Pen-
nsylvania at one time.

Carol Nemec of Lyndhurst, who
said she has "never gotten a sum-
mons in 32 years of driving" was
deemed guilty of going through a red
light at an intersection at Valley
Brook Avenue as charged by Officer
Nicholas Valiante on Sept 28,1989.
He testified Mrs. Nemec had gone
through the intersection as the light
was amber, then turned red.

Mrs. Nemec said "I didn't see the
light get red ever." However, Breslin
found her guilty and set fine and
costs at $50 and $15.

A mother who picks'up her child
from Sacred Heart School on Valley
Brook Avenue was deemed to have
been double parked as charged by
Officer Steven Cagnacci on Dec. 1.
He issued the ticket at 2:15 p.m. as
he saw the Pontiac Station Wagon
parked and checked the license plate
to the owner, Michael Candelarsi of
Belleville. Mrs. Candelarsi said she
Picks up her child there every day
and the Street is so crowded at the
time school is released, but she usu-
ally comes later than the time the
officer said he saw; the vehicle and so
she pleaded not guilty. Cagnacci
admitted that double parking on the
street presents a problem every day
so that "even police can cannot get
through."

Breslin said since the Hcense plate
of the double parked-vehicle
belonged to her wagon, he had to
find her guilty, fine and com were
S J f c e j f * . . ^ , , . .& •• :, •
' *»*»l>»ne SielsU pleaded not

. JodM,ErcolfM^ Newark wee
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R * those at die
grade level, luch books a* "the
Stocy of Valentine,- "The Belt Val-
ratine Book." and "Hearts, Cupids

y
covering loving
hi d h

people of aB ages, covering loving
and j o s i a s friendship and hope.
Primary readers should look fcr for
"Big Bear ID the fteswe" arid "The
Bereostaia Beats and the Trouble
withftienis." . . ; • . ,

Club win sponsor a TUom and Me'
fashion show Monday, Fenrnary 19,
beginning at 7:30 p.m. at i t s Retta.
Route 17, Woodridge. • ,.a .w-

Tickets, at $23 each, inctade din-
ner phu the fashion show. Reserva-
tions m«y be made by calling Sue
Walsh at 991-6085.

Proceeds win go to support vari-
ous charitable projects including
lypuseryihematasis. state project of

charities
ofit Juniors

die General Federation of Women's
Club Junior Department -

The North.Arlington, Junior
Woman's Club is a non-profit ser-
vice group dedicated to enhancing
the quality of life in the community.

Prospective members may obtain
additional information on the orga-
nization by writing to the North
Arlington Junior Woman's Club,
Post Office Box 908, North Arling-
ton, New Jersey 07032.

Wellington resident named
N.C.B. vice president

Robert M.Kossick, President and
Chief Executive Officer of National
Community Bank, has announced
the appointment of ArleneZierold to
Vice President .

Zierold began her banking career
ten yean ago, when she joined
National Community Bank. She
holds a BS degree from Montclair
State College.

As Vice President and Manager
for the East Rutherford branch, her
responsibilities include overseeing

the day-to-day functions of the
branch and business development in
the branch's market area. National
Community Bank has 111 branches
serving 12 counties and more than.
$4.0 billion in assets.

Arlene and her husband Robert,
are residents of Wallington."

Th« circulatory »y»t.m of ttm
human body contains about 60.000
mi e« of blood vnsels and capil-
lurltM

ming
SAVE 20% to 40%

ran
Gallery;

i

45 ftlDGE RD., NO. ARLINCfTQN , / , "

Slouth Bergtn't largtU, most attractive Furntiurt Store
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Masking the deficit
Back in 1983 it was obvi-

ous that the Social Security
fund was in trouble. Contri-
butions to the fund were fall-
ing behind outlay as senior
c i t i z e n s grew more
numerous.

Enter Senator Daniel Pat-
rick Moynihan of New York
State. In 1983 as a member
of the Banking Committee
he met secretly with three
government officials in a
Washington hotel room.
There they worked out a
revision of the rates and new
minirnums in earnings. Con-
gress passed the new laws
without hesitation. Moyni-
han gleefully told of the sec-
ret meeting in the New York
Times Op-Ed pages several
years later.'*

The revised law got good
results. In fact the results
were and are too good. The
rates were so high that a
surplus grew to tremendous
heights in just a few years. It
will be over $65 billion this
year alone and by the turn of
the century, if the rate sticks,
it will be over $2 trillion.
Several weeks ago Moyni-
han proposed that the
increase scheduled for this
year be postponed. It would

be a savings of over $60 bil-
lion in the next two years.

Now enter President
"read my lips" Bush. Here is
a man who was so vehement
about not raising taxes on
the poor man that you would
think he would welcome the
chance to reduce them. Not
so, not so at all. He is not
going to raise taxes. But he
will not reduce them either.
He called Moynihan's prop-
osal a "charade."

The President does not tell
the people why he is opposed
to this idea. The surpluses in
the Social Security fund are
not being set aside to cover
future outlays. They are
being entered into the gener-
al tax levy. The treasury
department uses these surp-
lus monies to buy treasury
notes and the money is then
used for general expenses
like defense etc.

There is a "charade" in all
this. The fact is the Social
Security money is being used
to mask the size of the defi-
cit For example, the true
deficit this year is 206 billion
dollars. But the budget
director announced that it
will be 141 billion. He does
not tell you that 65 billion of

Unfair practice
Americans do not save

money. We have one of the
lowest saving rates among
developed countries in the
world. We save a little more
than 2 percent of our earn-
ings. Japanese save more
than 21 percent. The savings
are deposited in banks
where it becomes a source of
capital for industries to bor-
row in order to expand,
renovate or whatever it is
needed for. The Japanese
have created a huge reser-
voir of money which fuels
the expansion and research
for its industries.

President Bush and his
financial advisors have rec-
ognized this weakness in our
economy. He has proposed
that people in certain incom-
e classes be able to save with-
out paying taxes, on the
interest He would allow
families to contribute $5,000
per year and individuals
$2£00 into special savings
accounts where they must
remain for seven years and
then be tax free.

The plan is a good start
but it does not go far enough.
We should follow the lead of

More American* Taking Charge Of Their Health

More American* are looking far
ways to take charge of their own
health, a* evidenced by an unuau-
ally large turnout in a recent na-
A.I 1 aVI-*- fcJ ii 11 i • • • • • • • * * M J - * - - * - -

iMfaM DtOOO prfWUTB Bufl CHOW-
teroi acreeaing.

1h» event waa called CountDown
USA" ana the result, of that
beajth acreeningahowed that one-
fourth of the 808,000 American,
teated wan at Ugh riak for heart
d»aaaeatMoro than a quarter of the
yecyla acreaoed (27 portaatt) had

terol-e combination that puta them
at high riak tor ooronaryWdia-
ease the Bomber ooe kuler in the
Uaiteej States today.

aponaored by VoranUrv Hospi-
tals of America me., CmitntDawn

the largest
of itt kind in the

the coon-
try and draw m e n than 800,000
people t* the event on one day. '

other countries like Canada
and make all interest on sav-
ings tax-free. Taxes on the
interest of savings is unfair
especially tor tne working
man. His income is taxed
every time he spends i t
When a working person
saves money from his incom-
e it would be a strong incen-
tive for the worker to save
more if the interest were not
taxed. Eliminating such a
tax would create vast sums
of money in banks that could
be used to spark the eco-

. nomy by making that money
available for those involved
in commercial enterprises.

The great majority of peo-
ple live from pay day to pay
day. They aft without
reserves. Knowing this they

. are in a constant state of
anxiety because if there is
any interruption1 In their pay
such as a company dosing
down, strikes, Dlness or any
other reasons, they are in
deep trouble. Encourage.
roent to save would result in
a wonderful pin** of total.

.DearBdaon. : • It appears tome that the Mayor,
In recent weeks I have been read- Borough Council die Pettce'DepL

ing with mthatalwa and vigorous anda^BdrCTis* Attomery*«acting
pursuit the i
to the attempt on the part of the gov-
erning body of the Borough of It is my understanding regarding
Rutherford to amend and supple- Municipal Corporation law that the
ment ordinance No. 2140-74. This Boroagh Attorney has a duty to
ordinance regulates the use of veto- advise the governing *ody as to the
cles on the streets within the Bor- r constitutional validity of an existing
ough of Rutherford and establishes / or proposed ordinance,
penalties for violations. / I am alleging that this ordinance.

The Borough mayor and council and the proposed amendments, do
arbitrarily decided it was time to get ^Mtmeetthestandardsofsubstantive
tough on illegal parken and sng- due process embraced in the 14th

Social Security is being
treated as general revenues.

The rate this year is 7.65
percent on a minimum wage
of $51^00. Ten years ago it
was 6.13 on wages of
$29,700. What is rarely men-
tioned is that the contribu-
tion by the employer is really
part of the employee's earn-
ings. In other words, a work-
er making $51300 is going to
pay almost $4,000 out of his
paycheck and another
$44)00 will be paid by his
employer. The employer's
payment does not come out
of the employee's pocket but
becomes part of the cost of
the product which all con-
sumers pay.

If the two payments were
acknowledged that both of
them were part of the,
employee's contribution,
then it means that 75 percent
of the employees of this
country are paying more in
social security than they do
in income taxes.

So the middle class pays
and pays. Americans who
are wealthy with income
derived from dividends,
interest, inheritence do not
pay Social Security. That
privilege is reserved for the
middle class.

gested that the penalties, at this time,
are too lenient and should be
increased considerably.

A comment was also made by
Councilman Richard Dunphy that,
and I quote/'nothing costs three dol-
lars anymore" and that he w u "upset
with previous penalties.''

To alleviate this supposedly trou-
blesome parking problem the Mayor
and the Council contrived an asinine

solution viz: to sell parking permits to
Borough residents.

The permit would cost $25.00 and
only one permit would be allowed
per household.

The dictum for enacting this ordi-
nance, according to Borough offi-
cials, is to keep the streets free of
cars from 3 a.m. to 6 a.m. This enfor-
cement makes it easier to clear snow
and leaves, and also aids the police
in spotting intruders. I question, with
all due respect, the wisdom of this
ordinance and its new proposals.

Amendment and consequently
should be abrogated forthwith.

The legal teat to determine the
requirements of substantive due pro-
cess is to ask the question, "Does the
objectively of the proposed law have
a legitimate societal interest?" At
one time perhaps it did meet the test
However, over the years living con-
ditions have changed and it tails
miserably. The prime purpose of this
ordinance when first enacted was to
regulate as delegated by Statute viz.
the Omnibus clause in the Home
Rule Act, Title 40. It was not the
intention of the legislators to punish
offenders with vindictiveness as
Councilman Dunphy espouses.

There is also a question of further
infringement of the equal protection
clause of the 14th Amendment The
ordinance, as proposed, is discrimi-
natory since it would grant street
parking permits to those Borough
residents who are able to muster the
$25.00 fee. There are many residents

' who cattBOt exoead fifrmtimmj
resource* tor this purpose;«*<*»-
sequent!; would oVt*r*r theft of
parking privileges awarded> die
more affjoent residents.

The Police Dept is always abra-
srvemflieiriiesrjonsetotfcketavelii-
cle illegally parked in violation of
this parking curfew. They state they
donot hsve the manpower toenforce
compliance and will not even do so
gtBdgtogljr: " i ,

I can write many mote aspect*
: assailing this ordinance and will do

so if the Mayor, the CouncH, the
Borough Attorney and the Police
DepL continue to support this frivol-
ous, outdated ordinance. As you
know, any taxpayer of the Borough
has standing (justiciability) to initi-
ate litigation to determine through
the courts the constitutional validity
of an ordinance.

We Borough residents look to you
for leadership, we don't need nor do
we want the ribbon cutters that the
Borough had in the previous
Administration.

Finally, to answer Councilman
Dunphy regarding his concern of
monetary worth -' three dollars will
buy 3 loaves of bread, 3 gallons of
gasoline or a good sandwich for
lunch.

In conclusion I say repeal the
ordinance and win support Uphold
the ordinance and you will fan the
flames of opposition.

Anthony N. Checki
Rutherford

A shocking lesson of life
Dear Editor

The longer one lives die more one
learns. And the Lyndhurst Taxpay-
ers Association has been one of die
more shocking lessons of my life;
proving once again that you can't
judge a book by its cover.

Some time ago I attended a meet-
ing of this supposed taxpayers orga-
nization, believing, as their name'
would have everyone believe, that
they were in fact an organization
honestly committed to protecting
Lyndhurst taxpayers. However,
after observing then- actions, which
fly in the face of all they supposedly
stand for, I began to realize why they
refused to elect their officers in open
elections.

In fact, no one has ever been duly
elected to speak for the Lyndhurst
Taxpayers Association. Their presi-
dent was selected in the same man-
ner General Manual Noriega
became President of Panama, by an
unrepresentative handful of insiders
who don't subscribe to open, fair
elections.

Once I realized how this so-called
taxpayers organization came to be, I
realized why they never seemed to
speak for me, an honest taxpayer.
For example, this organization
endorsed the Guida/Dilascio tickets
in last year's election, even though
Finance Commissioners Guida and
DiLascio were responsible for the

' biggest tax increases in Lyndhurst
history. Today, I'm still paying for
t h e i r e x t r a v a g a n c e and
misjudgment.

But that's not all. The Lyndhurst
Taxpayers Association also came
out against a Code of Ethics and the
.program to provide Seniors with free
medical care, even though they cost
the taxpayers nothing and provided
the taxpayers with the services they
deserve.

Well, apparently the Lyndhurst
Taxpayers Association is against
any idea that promotes good govern-
ment Now they say a Recreation
Commission will destroy our com-
munity. They claim it will cost a for-

tune when in reality it won't cost
anything. Come on! Does the Lynd-
hurst Taxpayers Association honest-
ly believe promoting programs for
our seniors and young people is a
bad thing or are they just speaking
for those who were thrown out of
office last year because they abused
our trust?

Imagine. It's almost unbelievable.
The Lyndhurst Taxpayers Associa-
tion is against free medical care for
senior citizens and a recreation com-
mission to promote programs for
young and old.

Perhaps this Taxpayers Associa-
tion would prefer that Lyndhurst let
our young people fill their time on
drugs instead of in recreation. Who
knows? But one thing is clear, if
General Noriega lived in Lyndhurst
he would be a card carrying member
of the Lyndhurst Taxpayers Associ-
ation.

Name withheld upon request
Lyndhurst

Is there fault on both sides?
Dear Editor

The "mea culpa" delivered by one
Ed Finn in last week's News-Leader
is one of the most astonishing arti-
cles ever published in this paper. It u
also one of die most self-serving
pieces of drivel ever published in
this paper.

For starters, since when has it
become editorial policy of the Lead-
er to give virtually a full page to the
first-person account of a situation
that is in litigation? Especially when
die principals involved are given no
opportunity for rebutttl, other than
that afforded by Flan "in Us own
article?'' A newspaper has a respon-
sibility to balance its presentation,
and not to allow (he obviously
biased accounts of one of the princi-

pals to be presented in such a manner
as to lead the reader to assume that
they are fact If the Leader wishes to
editorialize, or have Ed Finn write its
editorials, let it do soon the editorial
page. Someone aflhe Leader missed
the boat on this one.

As to the content of Finn's narta-
a'on:WelLIdon'tknowEdFinn,nor •
do I care ta. I have read other news
accounts of thai situation, and,'
balancing those accounts along with
whit I have heard against the^recol-
lections given by Him last week. I
can see fault on both sides. But real- .
ly, now, isn't it possible that Finn is
just a little more responsible for this
getting out of hand than he would
like you to believe? Or 4M every-
body wake up one day and decide to

stick it to poor old Ed Finn? Because
to hear him tell it. Firm was forced
out because his teams were too good.
Knowing the quality of basketball in
this area, I doubt that is the case.
Finally, I don't know whether or not
there was some conspney against
Ed Firm; however, as a private orga-
nization, does not the Tri-County
Boys Basketball Leagae have the
right to (toenniqe its membershipby
a majority of in representatives?

Last week's story had no place 1B
a newspaper. If Ed Finn wants to try

taken sides, and that is wrong.
Michael F. Schnsckeaberg

. Rutherford

Mora Help For Education Is Urged
make ua a second tier nation if we
fail to respond." . . . . , ' . .

aburineaeandindus- Speaking before the Coundl for
^.Ttovlewha.beanpjrtforwani Chemical Research, HcBrayer died

a n t e g t a f a t r y data showing that the academic
gene McBrayer. preparatieo ofUS. high school atu-
»Chant**} Com- dentogotog to eoflege ha* fallen off
; He styai . aharply. "One barometer of tfais,"

hesaML, I s the continuing low level

international student ( etitio
• A sampling.of 17-year-olds

waa asked whether 87 percent of
10 was greater than 10, leas than
10 «r equal to 10. Neatly half gave
a wrong aaawer or didn't know.

Of these high achool students
^ t o t h W k

'^ITdeed^J£&*•». Hut S
were taetag a. eeaBpssstnv ***•*.
leaf* in the wiaiiiisi 'frflt'<<Tr*V* •-

Daantw«ck<qd .• (V&oee
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Dear Bailor: '
I fcund the READERS FORUM

cotaranot your January llmedajtoD '
to he very interesting, if somewhat

Mayor Kaiser's ambi-
kadiead-
mycandi-

I finally came across one in v
retuaalfromaminlpaiiyisw.
at the same instance as the original
letter mat was addressed solely to
the editor of a newspaper. Is it possi-
ble that in mis case the third party,
being an official of the borough's
Official Newspaper, rated a pri-
vilege not accorded to die ordinary
citizenry; namely, reading a letter to
an editor before that letter is made
public?

Regardless, Mayor Kaiser's
response challenges my specific
allegations concerning the plummet-
ing of property values mat (Malted
from the cave-ins and his feelings as
to die responsibility for the cost of
repair of the various cave-in proper-
ties. His objection to my view of
property values is predicted on my
failure to take into account "...the
long term effect on property value as
a result of die subsidences that
occured on November 30,1989." I
am much more concerned with the
short term effect which affects die
prices the property owners in die
area, who wish and are able to sell
their homes in the near future, may
expect and who, at least until the
"long term effect" becomes a reality,
will be paying a disproportionate
amount in real estate taxes?

As to the other boneof contention,
I can only refer you to the December
14th issue of your newspaper in
which our Mayor is quoted thus-
ly:"...legally we cannot pay for
repairs on property that is not public-
ly owned." Is his verbose objection
to my statement that homeowners

the drilrhig equipment on the various
PfOpBrtlei. :iv/-J§» :.<'ljf i •-

"'i ...r/\y: John Paolo
MtLpô itttirJpOvQfWittnts. $xv • •* v . . North Arlington ,

Girl Scout cookie program
experience in the business world,
Thai* KOmethtag young people
need today, to help them succeed in
the competitive job market of
tomorrow. .

Local Girl Scoot troops benefit
directly from the cookie sale. Pro-
ceeds from cookies support trips to
Philadelphia and Wffliamsburg as
well as Europe and Mexico. Cookie
Proceeds also support environmen-
tal studies, anti-drug programs, adult
training opportunities, and grams for
girls.

When you are asked to buy Girl
Scout cookies, remember how much
saying "yes" means. Then you can
think about how good those thin
mints and samoas taste and your
promise to your aunt

Lenni-Lenape
G.S. Council

t
Those of us who live in northern

New Jersey have shaved at least one
tradition forme last50years and it's
time to share it again. The Lenni-
Lenape Girl Scouts Council's annu-
al cookie sale starts January 36.

ft'a Uktsty to begin with your
phone or doorbell ringing. You hear
yourself saying, "Sure. I'U take four
boxes."; You may not realize that
when you place an onto for Girt
Scout cookies youaren't just satisfy-
ing your craving for thin mints, and
you aren't just pleasing your aunt by
ordering a couple of boxes for her.

Your annual purchase of Girl
Scouts cookies does so much here.
You might be helping a girl explore a
future career in sates, acounting, or
merchandising. Selling Girl Scout
cookies may give a girl her first

Memory lapses
Dear Editor:

So the leaden of the Lyndhurst
Taxpayers Association have decided
it's lime to change the form of gov-
ernment in Lyndhurst. I guess this is
just one more example of their
screwball version of what's good for
our town. After all, didn't we just
change our government last May by
electing a new mayor and
commissioners?

Maybe the folks behind the Lynd-
hurst Taxpayers Association have
forgotten mat their endorsed candi-
dates lost by two-to-one in every

election district last year. Or maybe
they just have convenient memory
lapses, like when they endorsed die
incumbents who raised taxes every
year, including this one.

The people of Lyndhurst have
spoken. If the Lyndhurst Taxpayers
Association wants to bring back Mr.
Guida and Mr. DiLascio by chang-
ing the form of government, they can
just go do it in another town.

They better not come to my door
with their change the form of gov-
ernment petitions!

Dwight Gahrn
Lyndhurst

Let's care for our parklands
Dear Editor.

We are so very fortunate to have a
lovely park in our midst I recall
when it was more like marshland
and then the gigantic dredging
machines came to widen and deepen
the channel of the river, hoisting the
watery, sandy sludge onto the East
shore of die river. I was a youngster
then and had happy days as a teena-
ger boating and gathering with my
friends, but I never dreamed I would
so enjoy the park that came later.

Each day there seems to be a new
experience when I take an early
morning walk in our park.

This morning it was the crunch of
the snow-ice underfoot as I walked
beside the bike path. The path itself
being too slippery in parts • and any-

way I enjoyed the sound of the
crunchiness as I stepped along.

'Me air was still as crisp as the
snow. AD mat would soon give way
to a beautiful day of sunshine. And
that would be welcomed too.

Our park was devastated (as was
my yard) when the tornado hit It
seemed so terribly open, and while I
realize we all will miss the huge trees
when summer is upon us, this morn-
ing die white coverlet seemed so
peaceful, so vast and so undisturbed.
A dozen or more mallards flew
above, chatting, as they in their for-
mation, passed me by.

The other day there were easily
more than a hundred of waterfowl of
varying kinds vying for a place on
the ice chunks floating down-river.

Prejudice brings hatred
Diversities of skin color, national

origin, and cultural customs have
long divided people of the United
States, into identifiable groups and,
sadly, prevented their welcome into
the mainstream of American society.
Prejudice plants die seed of hatred;
suspicions are aroused; wariness
grows; rumors abound; and, ulti-
mately, hostility flares.

For many years, this nation's
churches have set the standard for
communication and understanding
among themselves by developing
not only programs of interchurch
fellowship in a social vein, but also
jointly-run ministries of outreach
and concern on a spiritual basis.

Advanced
'EtectroCysis

Hair Rmaval In
COMPLETE HOVACY

CHTIFULD BY THE
AMEUCAN ELKTBOLY8B

ASSOCIATION
Located in Lyndhurst
Call for Appointment

(201) 93S4295

They have thus visibly demonstrated
the kind of openness that heals and
draws together, that quells suspi-
cious thoughts, mat intercepts rumor
before it can divide and damage.

The men and women of these
churches believe not just in die habit,
of prayer, but, more importantly, in
the necessity of prayer. They con-
tend thai the heart of the individual
must be changed by God before die
heart of any problem can be
addressed, let alone helped. Several
decades ago, Church wjtnen United.
sponsored the World Day of Prayer,
which drew women of many denom-
inations, bom Methodism and Pre-
sbyterianism to Roman Catholicism
and Lutheranism, to pray for mutual
concerns and to rejoice over mutual
victories. The annual program was
subsequently broadened to include
men, and eventually expanded from
one day in February to on* week in •
January. It is now known as the
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity,

This year, the Week of Prayet
runs from January 18 through Janu- '•
ary 24. For more information, call
the church office: 991-3464.

by appointment only

ll
, individual*.

ofBducationin
i g w m . January 18.

> Roger at Others"), I
_ ake issue with other

statements made in MB letter. We are
no strangers, and I would have pre-
ferred to settle differences we might
hive outside the public eye. Howev-
er, if he wishes to fight it out in the
newspaper, so Be it.

Throughout my three year tenure
on the school board. I have publicly
and loudly fought against what I
considered budgetary excesses in
our school system. Mayor Kaiser
never once came out in support of
my position. Yet he did take time
from his busy schedule to send a per-
sonal letter to residents, dated March
21, 1988, advising each "Dear
Friend" that it was imperative to
support the candidacy of John Filip-
pelli in his quest to be a school board
trustee. Not only did he ask residents
to join him in voting for Mr. Filip-
pelli, butina postscript'added that
he was enclosing an absentee ballot
request which "I encourage you to
use if you have any doubt about
being able to cast your vote in
person."

Although I supported and worked
that year for die electon of Nick
Antonicello, who I knew shared my
views that the tail should not be per-
mitted to wag the dog, at no time did
I criticize Mr. Kaiser for attempting
to use his influence in getting others
to back his belief on who could best
serve die Board of Education. That is
his prerogative as a private citizen.

Last year, Mr. Antonicello again
ran for the Board of Education and

i Iras because
I in the letter

the Mayor sent to Readers Porom.
As tea* I know. Mr. Antonceilo

andlwew the only school HMliins at
the January 1 nanatuxatka meet-
ing of me borough council. We were
tfiere not as representatives of die
school bowl bat as individuals
rightly concerned with all aspects of
the commwiity in which we live.

During his formal address, Mr.
Kaiser described the excessive
indulgences of the Board of Educa-
tion as unconscionable. He implored
members of the school board to con-
centrate their efforts in the areas that
they were elected for... best possible
education at least coat to taxpayers.

I am sure diat if Mr. Filippelli had
been present he would not have been
pleased. While I have voted in the
negative on past proposed budgets,
Mr. Filippeli has not

What Mr. Kaiser now calls for,
Mr. Antonicello and I have been
preaching right along. Certainly Mr.
Kaiser will recall that when defeated
school budgets went before him and
die council for consideration it was I
who sought deeper cuts man the
token ones they chose to make. It
now appears that he has come over to
my side.

Long before I ran for the school
board, I was a familiar face at bor-
ough council meetings and shared in
the responsibility for the disconti-
nuance of certain practices that too
long had been accepted by the coun-
cil. Too long? They never should
have been allowed in the first place.

Mayor Kaiser suggests that my
duty lies in being a member of the
Board of Eduction and that I should
take no part in criticizing the bor-
ough council and its actions. Wrong,

Mr. KaiseR The" school board U not
an island unto itself. It isapart of the
entire community. What the mayor
and borough council do affects the
community as a whole. L just as
every person who resides here, am a
member of this community. As a
school trustee, I am answerable to
the public on issues that concern the
school district When I speak out as a
private citizen, the mayor and bor-
ough council are answerable to me.

Amen.
Stephen J. Dale
North Arlington

Appreciation
on the manner
publicity was
taken care of

Dear Editor:
I would like to take this opportun-

ity to thank News Editor Amy Divine
and the Commercial Leader for die
dignified way they published all my
publicity for all the clubs and the
Clara Maass Medical Center Auxili-
ary I have sent in the past few years.

As president for nine years and a
15-year volunteer at Clara Maass
Medical Center, three years presi-
dent of the Ladies Auxiliary of the
Lyndhurst Knights of Columbus and
as president of the Sacred Heart Ros-
ary Society, and as publicity person
for all three, I submitted a great deal
of publicity.

Thank you for the excellent man-
ner in which the publicity was pub-
lished. I could never have done it
alone!

Mary Ferrato
Lyndhurst

There were some birds swooping
down to catch a morsel of food; just
diving headlong into the water and
up again to scan the area for a place
to rest and consume that catch.
Before the frigid cold produced die.
ice the birds would rest on the rocks
and the shores of the river, but now
that they can expand their resting
area, and for reasons of their own,
they seem to choose die ice.

Back in October a family of white
herons visited daily. I was surprised
that they had not headed for a war-
mer climate, but was pleased that
they loaned us their beauty for a
while.

And finally, each day brings a
welcome smile, a greeting of some
sort from each of the collection of
people either walking or jogging as
we pursue a healthier, happier life.

Doris Surges
Lyndhurst

THE CAMERA of I James Dombrowskl captnws Governor
James Florlo and his wife, Laclnda, as they lead the procession following an Ecumenical prayer service in
Shitoh Baptist
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we were children milk
came to the house daily. It was deliv-
ered by the milkman. He would
leave it on the back porch and in the
winter it would freeze and the cream
in it would rise frozen, about four
inches above the top of the bottle.
My mother would give that cream to
the member of the family who was
not feeling well, mixed of course,
with some of the remaining milk.

I don't know whether there are
any milkmen these days, I really
have not seen any. In those days
sometimes we even left the back
door open and the milkman would
leave the milk on the kitchen table.
One docs not dare to leave a door
open these days. A friend of mine
told me the other day that she has
three locks on her door. That is how
careful people are now.

Now people get their milk at the
super markets, at least we do now
too. It is not very convenient if you
run out of milk unexpectedly.

It is difficult to believe that when
we were youngsters the town was
not as crowded as it is now. In the
summer we picked blueberries on
the hill above Mountain Way. We
gathered hickory nuts on the proper-
ty on which Columbus School was
built a long time ago and Hazel nuts
were picked in the fall on Milton
Ave., when there were no houses
there.

My mother used to tell us that
when she was a child there were wal-
nut trees on Van Buren Street where
she lived.

Riding through the snow covered
hills in Northern New Jersey the
other day we saw youngsters sleigh
riding. So much is said these days
about skiing that one forgets that the
old sport was sleigh riding. Skiing
was only for the rich. When we were
children we would sleigh ride on
Valley Brook Ave. We would start at
the very top, Van Buren Street and
ride all the way down to Ridge Road
and Valley Brook Ave. It is hard to
believe when you see the traffic on
the street, you would not even
attempt to ride one block. It was a

tiresome long trek back ap the hill
for another try. You never rode
down alone. There w a always
someone kneeling on the back.

Many men like to cook these days.
Tony Cornell, our advertising mana-
ger, told us the other day that he
made a rice dish that sounded good
tome. He took two cups of chicken
broth, saute sliced mushrooms in
butter, added 1 1/2 cups of Uncle
Ben's converted rice and the
mushrooms, and cooked till rice was
done. He served that with fish. A
salad completed a good dinner. He
used canned chicken broth, but I see
no reason why you can't use some
that you make yourself.

With the cold weather at hand, I
am sure working mothers or even
those who are at home would appre-
ciate making a casserole dinner early
in the morning to put into the Oven a
few minutes before serving time at
night. These I am sure would be a
help. They help me.

Tuna fish always lends itself to a
good casserole.

TUNA-VEGETABLE
CASSEROLE

1/3 c. chopped celery
2 tbsp. chopped onion
2 tbsp. green pepper, cut fine
3 tbsp. butter
3 tbsp. flour
1 1/2 c. milk

1 flat can tuna
1 1/4 c. baby lima beans,

drained
1 tbsp. pimento
2 tsp. prepared mustard
1/2 tsp. salt
Dash of black pepper
1 1/2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce
Cook celery, onion and green

pepper in butter until tender but
not brown; blend in flour. Add
milk gradually; cook over tow
heat until thick, stirring constant-
ly. Add tuna, beans and pimento.
Add remaining ingredients; pour
into baking dish. Bake at 400
degrees for 20 minutes.

Left over ham makes a good solid
winter dish.

HAM CASSEROLE
4 med. potatoes "' .
2 c. chopped ham
V2 green pepper, chopped
2 hard-cooked eggs '
1 tbsp*
1 tbsjh floor
1 c mOk
1/4 Ib. cheese

imdrahed
V2 c. butter, melted
1/* tsp. salt •
I/****. peppeV
PaprBta

Prepare and bake c o n bread
mix according to package db-ec-

CHICKEN ^riitk tiny MtMtcnia and p ln i sh
wkk radiah ran. S*rM* 4 t» «.

CHICKEN CAKES

•• 3/4 teaspoon ground celery aeed
• 3/4 cphfavyereaa i , whipped

t 1 W taUfppfoas mrftovored
gelatin "r.;,; ,"• •: ,

1/2 cup cold chicken stock
Lettuce

Salt n d Dernier
. l e a p cooked chopped chicken
Bread crumbs, rolled fine
1/2 cap s l i c e d celery
I CBfll 1 "

Slice potatoes crosswise about
1/4 inch thick. Line bottom or
greased baking dish with hair or
potatoes, ham, green pepper and
sliced egg. Make another layer of
each. Make very thin white sauce
using margarine, flour and milk.
Add grated cheese. Pour over
potatoes and ham. Bake, covered,
in 350-degree oven for 1 hour.
Remove cover and let brown
slightly.

This sounds good.
SAUSAGE-POTATO

CASSEROLE
1 lb. sausage
1 tbsp. flour
1/2 tsp. salt
2 tbsp. sugar
1/2 c. cold water
2 med. sweet potatoes, pared and

sliced
3 med. apples, pared and sliced
1 tbsp. sausage drippings
Cut link sausage into 1/2-inch

pieces. Fry until done. Mix flour, salt
and sugar, blend with cold water.
Arrange layers of potatoes, apples
and sausage in baking dish, pouring
some of flour and sugar mixture over
each layer. Top with apples and
sausage; add drippings. Cover, bake
at 373 degrees for 45 minutes or until
apples and potatoes are tender. If
bulk sausage is used, form into small
balls.

How about this!
CORN BREAD WITH
CLAM CASSEROLE

1 10-oz. pkg. corn bread mix
2 7 1/2-oz. cans minced dams,

LYNDHURST ADULT
SCHOOL REGISTRATION
In Person Registration, Jan. 29-Feb. 2, 1990

6:00-8:00 P.M. at Lyndhurst High School
Offering Many New Courses

Including Various Free Community Service Sessions
For More Information call 896-2112

SPECIAL ADULT SCHOOL RATES FOR:
Aerobics, Racquetball at Classic Meadowlands Athletic Club, Lyndhurst.

Real Estate Salespersons' Pre-License Course at L.H.S.
Accounting I
Accounting II
Adult Basic Education
Adult Career Exploration
Aerobics - Beginners
Aerobics - Low Impact Fat Burner
Appleworks
Basic TV Production
Basic Understanding of Investments
Bodyworks
Cardio-Funk
Cardiopulmonaiy Resuscitation
Casino Blackjack
Ceramics tor Beginners
Computer Aided Drafting
Cooking - Microwave
deal More Effectively with Others
Drawing/Painting
Eat Defensively
English tor the Foreign Bom
Enjoy the NY/NJ Metro Area
Estate Planning
Everything You Always Wanted to Know About Cruises
Exercise - •
Financial Planning for Newlyweds
Financial Planning tor Small Business Owners
Financing Your Child's Education -
R* Tying
Foot Reflexology
Fundamentals of Real Estate Appraisal
Go* •:.:'--r^r'\.
O u t e r . ; ' . . . . j ; ^ ' • • • • • ; • :

rtoarttaver . , <• • ,•:• 'r-t «*> •' ; v
Hgh School Optoma (GED) Test
HQITIA Ropair and Mtuntonanco r

Increasing Sates Through People S k i *
IWDOuCDon K) Hanownwig Anatyw

Introduction to Word Perfect 5.0
Italian I
Italian II
Job Hunting Seminar
Knitting
Ume Disease
Long Term Health Care
LOTUS 1-2-3 • An Introduction
LOTUS 1-2-3 • Advanced
Make-up Artistry
Managing Dietary Fat and Cholesterol
Model Railroading
Osteoporosis
Painting - Oils & Acrylics
Photography *
Planning tor the Soon to be Retired
Plumbing
Polish I
Polish II
Prescription Precaution
Quilting for Beginners
Racquetball I : ' " , : , v ' <. ' *
Racquetball II \
Real Estate Salespersons' Pie-Ucense Course
Sate Tax-Free Investing
Swing :* ^ C >

Ettavaganza

Sodai (Btlroom) Dancing

Wort Perfect - Advanced
WOfQ rrOOttlffQ 1

dams, mehed butter, aaK and pep-
per. Place in 11/2-qoart casserole.
Sprinkle with paprika. Bake in
preheated 350-degree oven for 25
minutes, >•' • . , V Vi.

Blend chicken, mayonnaise,
lemon juice and celery seed; Ibid
h the whipped cream and season.
Softea gelatin la chicken Mock for
S nUntrtes, dissolve over not water
and coot Fold into chicken nth-
tare. Pour into a ring mold and

Pr#tmuBQld,nB center

KATHRYN R. LANGER, right, or RidgefleM Park, recently qualified
as a Financial Services Representative for United Jersey Bank's Lynd-
hurst office. She is pictured above with Clifford H. Coyman, the bank's
president and chief executive officer. By qualifying for her new position,
Ms. Langer has demonstrated her expertise and proficiency in retail
banking products. United Jersey Bank, with 57 offices in Bergen, Essex,
Hudson, Morris and Passaic counties, is a member bank of UJB Finan-
cial Corp., a financial services corporation with assets over $11 billion.

Gill named vice-chair of two committees
Assemblyman Louis J. Gill (D-

Bergen/ Passaic) has been named
Vice-Chairman of the Assembly
Labor and Housing Committee by
Assembly Speaker Joseph V. Doria,
Jr.

Gill, now serving his second legi-
slative term, said that he is looking
forward to working in two areas that
are of great consequence to the resi-
dents of the state.

Commenting on his appointment
to the Labor Committee, Gill said he
was "eager to'work with legislative
initiatives for equitable wages, safer
working conditions and better
benefits."

"Another problem is the shortage
of workers for minimum wage jobs,"
Gill said. "The reality is that a person
cannot live on a minimum wage sal-
ary in this day and age and this issue
has to be addressed."

Gill noted that the most important
issues that he will be looking at in the
Housing Committee will be the
overall shortage of housing, specifi-

School holds
registration

• ' • ' • • - ' :••*%?. • '

New students for the 1990-1991

cally affordable housing.
"I am pleased to the Vice-Chair of

these committees. They have a direct
relation to each other and my work-
ing knowledge of both committees
will help deliver the best possible
legislation," he said.

Add 1 egg, cream, salt and pep-
per to chopped chicken. Form into
m a n flat cakes, dip into remain-
ing egg mixed with a little milk and
roB in bread crumbs. Fry until
well browned. Add celery to white
sauce and pour over cakes. Sertt'
on toast and garnish with parsley.
Serves 4.

New name,,\
new logo

The Meadowlands Chamber of
Commerce, a thousand member bus-
iness and community based service
organization headquartered in Caris-
tadt, is changing its name and intro-
ducing a pew logo that property
reflects the organization's service
area.

"The Meadowlands Regional
Chamber of Commerce will con-
tinue to build, on what is already in
place" stated Richard Fritzky, the
long-time president of the issue
oriented and progressive business
group. "The addition of the word
"regional" and the new logo depict-
ing the traditional meadowlands
scene with a New York skyline
background more accurately reflects
the broad range of our service area
which is NOT limited to the strict
geographic confines of the Meadow-
lands district."

"Our organization has long play-
ed a major role both in promoting
business and addressing community
needs in many municipalities in
Bergen and Hudson Counties, parti-
cularly those along the route 3 corri-
dor extending to and including the
waterfront area," continued Fritzky.

Art contest ,
at museum

Kearny Museum will hold its
monthly meeting January 29 at 3
p.m. in the museum, headquarters,
318 Keamy Avenue.

Plans will be completed for the
annual Kearny High School ah
contest to be held at the museum in
early spring. David Carlson Jr. is art
<-ontest chairman. '.

Gina's Electrolysis
Unwanted Hair Removal
Instant, Safe, Permanent

991-1308
152 Midland Awe, Arlington

MUSIC STUDIO
FOR THE PERFORMER
Dkwcwd by MMiy PICKVT

838 KEARNY AVE., ARLINGTON

• Voice Placement
Technique, Repertoire

• Popular, Musicals, Opera

FOR FREE AUDITION CALL
(201) 997-6403 (201) 991-943$!

Wednesday, January 31, between

* d M 4 i '

September,
•;';' AUconcernedi
16 have the i

km set** *WM *• m» mn *> MM m

TEST
YOUR
EYEQ

Ofl. CHIRLS

Q. What is a USER?
A. A laser Is a high intensity light beam which isfocused

so it can cut, cauterize or disintegrate body tissues.
Q. What do the different kinds of lasers do for the eyes?
A . The YAG laser is used to cut membranes Which

sometimes form after cataract surgery. The ARGON
laser is used to treat glaucoma and diabetes. •-.'

Q . Why are lasers so
A . Lasers h e J ne. Laser treatment

hospital surgery.cart often, eliminate the heed

CATARACT,

^
"*ajv#^

lANChlis/MD
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To Larger Quarters . . .
To Serve Our Customers Better.

The public is irfvited to visit our new showroom
and buy direct . . .

• Paper Goods
• Catering Supplies
/ Kitchen Equipment
• Glassware
/China
• Tables
• Chairs
• Stools

,T<-. In -I^o.
Lyndhur^t
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with a goo* taste m om months,"
said McColl. "I was jfcstapset with

" "

- tm*. m

in Lyndhurst "v

fMcCoU, following a two-gybe
suspension imposed two weeks ago
by Lyndhurst athletic director Rank
Smideo.

The series of events occurred fol-
lowing a gairie we saw on January 5,
when Rutherford broke open a close
game and beat the Bears. 51-34. The
athletic derailment and;. several
school officials received complaints
about McCoU's behavior, specifical-
ly that he had grabbed a player by the
arm while giving instructions early
in the game.

Following a contest the next
Tuesday. Servideo, with school
board approval, suspended McColl
for two games, a Wednesday contest
against Tensity and a Friday game at
New Milford. Assistant coach Kath-
leen Finnegan took the helm for both
games, a 45-22 defeat of the Tigers
and a 36-34 overtime loss to the
Knights.

After Wednesday's game, coach
McColl applied for reinstatement.
"They were telling me not to think of
it as a punishment, but as a way to
improve me." McColl told us. "If
that's what they were doing, they
had already gotten their point across.
A two-game suspension is compar-
able to what the state issues for fla-
grant-unsportsmanlike conduct."

However, Servideo and his super-
ion did riot reconsider. Over the
weekend, after McColl had served
his suspension, he made up his mind
that he could not tolerate a situation
where a few scattered, complaints
could lead to a stained reputation. He
submitted his resignation on Mon-
day morning. • /

"The administration was going on
the word of someone else, instead of
supporting their coach. How does
someone fairly coach kids when he's
afraid that he'll be taken to task for
making what he doesn't know is a
wrong move?"
• Finneganjftachcd thfBears to a*

pair of victories this week, 51-34

b o m b t o g
mer basebafc coach told me that T
could have been tuspftnivid every
day' for m act like this."

All parties involved admitted that
there was no intent to harm the play-
er whose arm McCoO grabbed. In
fact, the player re-entered the Lynd-
hurst lineup later in the contest

Meanwhile, the season continues,
and it has been left in the hands of
Finnegan, a one-time assistant coaeh

- at Ramapo College who continues as
the Roadrunners' Softball coach.
Finnegan also served as a coach at ill
levels at Paramus High School prior
to her arrival at LyndhursL "She's a
super help to the kids, and she'll do
an excellent job," said McColl.

GAELS VICTIMIZED BY
SOLO ATTACK: On Friday night at
the Hasbrouck Heights gym, the St.
Mary's girls (6-6) faced the league-
leading Aviators. They managed to
hold most of the club down, but they
were unable to stop the player they
had to stall.

Three Gaels - Carol Sullivan,
Teresa Tedesco, and Mary Tyburczy
- finished in double figures in scor-
ing, as opposed to one Aviator. But
that one, Danielle Tikijian, wound
up with 44 points in her club's 72-62
victory.

St. Mary's had the lead at 4-3 fol-
lowing an Erin Walsh bucket, but
Hasbrouck Heights went ahead on
Tikijian's driving layup, and the
Aviators never trailed again. The
Gales-committed 22 fouls in the
course of the game, and Tikijian
sank 16 of her 20 free throws to help
put it away.

Tedesco, who scored 10 points,
had one basket which belongs on
Plays of the Week. She was standing
at her baseline, ftraing the opposite
end and looking for a teammate to
take her pass. Her search came up

lefaWheweek,
the Gaels Ikfeated Emenoi Bar-
ough, 43&tiu Tedesco netted 14
points a Q Kin Walsh added 12.

SHWAW SWINGS TO THE
GRIFFINS: One of the oldest local
rivalries, dormant for a while, Was
revived on Sunday afternoon, when
Queen of Peace hosted St Mary's in
boys' basketball.
. t h e Gaels turned a six-point first-

quarter deficit into a four-point half-
time lead, but the Griffins rallied to
win. 61-58..

Center Paul Garbowski got Queen
of Peace going with five baskets in
Ibe first quarter. Sophomore guard-
Matt Stone returned the. favor for SL
Mary's in the next period, scoring
ten points. The Gaels (2-11)
expanded their lead to five points in
the third quarter before the Griffins
(4-9) ran off a 14-2 tear, again led by
Garbowski, to go up by seven. Geoff
Hill helped bring the Gaels back to a
42-42 tie after three quarters.

. In the final stanza, Queen of Peace
grabbed the advantage and never
relinquished it, though St Mary's
had a few chances to tie. Garbowski
finished with 29 points to raise his
average to 19.8 per game, while
Stone stands at 16.9 following his
28-point outing.

The Gaels also lost to Emerson
Borough, 63-54, and to Hasbrouck
Heights, 64-43.'For the Griffins, the
victory capped off a 2-1 week,
including a 63-52 loss to Englewood
and a 61-60 squeaker over Ridge-
field Park.

WILSON HITS FOUR FIG-
URES. AGAIN: In 1987, forward
Kim Wilson capped off with her
basketball career at North Arlington
High School with 1521 points.

Now she has done it again. On
Saturday afternoon, she scored 16
points for Momclair State to raise
her collegiate total to 1002. More
importantly, it gave the Red Hawks a
54-37 victory over Stockton Stale,
the 100th career win for Hawk coach

the ball dug should;

BaVFKe* 8at dates

PNSams

14 Posters
of your
fatorite

NY Giants
(16x20 actual size)

Concept ana Photography
by Jerry Pinkus

All proceeds
to benefit the

TOMORROWS
CHILDREN'S

F U N D
Serving tamilies o« children with

cancer and serious Wood disorders
Hactensack Medical Center

Hadansack,NJ 07B01

i jvKi i i ii mm in •*••, « i ii lann. - . - , -••-..

Wtas .ai l f i * r ports* Wl

h«v» Must* flow*, today ••'lIBaon
said ipon redacting on her acbieve-
ment "I couldn't have done It with-
out «iy gaaftb, and (senior center)
Carolyn Smrii)."

Wilson, 1 5 ' 10" junto who aver-
' ages 17poin4 per game, reached the
magic number of 1000 on a six-foot
jumper from the right baseline with
5:49 remaining in the game. The
marker snapped a two-minute skein
during which neither team scored,
and it sparked the Red Hawks ID a
12-0 tear which put a seven-point
game out of die Ospreys' reach.

Later in the evening, we got to see
another Leader-area four-figure
scorer in action. Barbara Schifano, a
1986 Lyndhurst graduate, paced

Ramapo College with 20 points, out
the Roadranoers lost to Dominican
Cotter, 65-53. Unlike Momclair
State, which sports a 13-4 record,
Ramapo has yet to win in 15 tries this

Schifano leads her club with aver-
ages of 18 points and nearly three
steals per game. Her six-rebound
average is third on the club.

CHARLIE'S SCOREBOARD:
The Wallington boys stood at 10-1
after defeating Ridgefield, 90-38,
and Park Ridge, 79-56. They were
heading into their toughest week of
the year, playing Bogota on Tuesday
and Cresskill on Friday.

Gill/ Duch measure penalizing
ID lenders advances in Assembly
A person who provides someone

else with false identification in order
to obtain a driver license or motor
vehicle registration under false pre-
tenses would be subject to a fine, a
possible jail sentence and the loss of
license, under legislation approved
by the General Assembly.

Assemblymen Louis J. Gill and
Thomas J. Duch (both D-Bergen)
sponsored the legislation (A-3929).

Under current law, a person found
to have obtained a license or
registration by providing fraudulent
information or through the use of

false identification is subject to fine
of between $200 and $500 and/or
imprisonment for up to six months.
But the person who provides the
fake ID in the first place currently
isn't subject to any penalties.

Officials in the Division of Motor
Vehicles Services say that the prob-
lem of suspended drivers acquiring
new, valid licenses under other peo-
ple's names is a serious one.

Under the bill, the person provid-
ing the identification would also
face loss of driver's license for
between six months and two years.

Local firm celebrates 15th year
as members of the

International Order of the Golden Rule
The International Order of the

Golden Rule (IOGR) announces that
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home in
Lyndhurst is beginning is 15th year
as an IOGR member.

IOGR is an assoication of over
1500 respected funeral homes in the
U.S., Canada, and abroad. Members
base their service on the Golden
Rule, "Do unto others as you would
have others do unto you," a philoso-
phy that requires respecting family
wishes, honoring their requests, and
providing support and assistance.

To become members, Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home had to
receive recommendations from the
community, meet strict professional
and ethical standards, and earn
100% approval by IOGR's Board of
Directors.

"We're proud to have Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home as an IOGR
member," said Dale L. Rollings,
IOGR Executive Director, "because
they've consistenly proven their fine
services and their commitment to the
community."

Palfcade* Park, 77-56. Sham Fig-
oeroa and Ed Chorbajian scored 24
apiece in the latter contest

North Arlington (6-4) downed
Becton. 56-50. and New Milford,
69-41. Anthony Venancio scored 49
points in the two games to raise his
avenge over 20 per game one;
again.

Becton (3-8) also lost to Has-
brouck Heights, 68-47, and Secau-
cus, 51-3Z The Wildcats lost Ran-
dol Jackson to a twisted ankle in the
tangle with the Aviators.

Lyndhurst (5-7) lost to Leonia,
59-49; defeated Good Counsel,
53-49; and lost to Weehawken,
52-31. John Schaefer scored 14
points and Dave Connolly 12 in the
victory over Good Counsel.

In girls' basketball, Rutherford
(8-3) downed Secaucus, 71-43, and
Palisades Park, 70-23) Sue Paskas
had 13 points against the Patriots
and 20 against the Tigers.

North Arlington (7-3) defeated
Becton, 48-33, and New Milford,
50-37. Lisa Gumble finished with 17
against the Wildcats, while Tammy
Borys had 15 in the Knights game.

Becton (1-10) also lost to Secau-
cus, 56-49, despite 27 points from
Annette Giancaspro, whose average
is nearly 18 per outing.

Wallington (4-8) closed its week
with a 42-33 conquest of Park Ridge.
Cindy Ficarra and Maryann Szwed
tallied 12 points each for the
Panthers.

Queen of Peace (8-2) rolled past
Englewood, 46-27, and squeezed by
Ridgefield Park, 41-39. Geri
McDermott had 20 for the Griffins
against the Scarlets, a contest in
which the margin never was greater
than four points.

In bowling, Queen of Peace has
closed to within one point of River
Dell in the BCSL American stand-
ings, 86.5 to 85.5. North Arlington is
atop the National Division, at 31-9,
with Lyndhurst at 23-17. Rutherford
is only at .500 despite having the
league's highest average, Tom
Twist's. 192.

Wallington is three points ahead
of Wood-Ridge in the Olympic
Division, with a 31-4 record. Becton
is in third at 23-12.

Guaranteed
Rebatei

mere's never been
an offer like this before!

If The Rebate Goes Up In The 1990 Model Year,
Chrysler Will Pay You The Difference.

Daytona Std Equlppment 2.5 4 cyl front wheel drive powerateerlng power brake*
am/fra stereo rear window deloager. radial tires opt air conditioning
automatic tinted glass power remote minors - 2 In stock # 9036 Ser.
1B3XO2XKILO4461S5

MSLP
FACTORY REBATE
ELM DISCOUNT

811,789.00
1000.00
791.00

$99980° SAVE $1,791°"

Omni America

1990 DODGE OMNI

Spirit

AVE$1747
1990 DODGE SPIRIT

AIR BAG, 4 dr., 2.S Mr., 4 cyl., auto., tint flaw, P/S,
P/B, dual outside mirrors, AM/FM Memo, cloth
Stf. 7»16», S * M M .

MSHP $11,571
Factory Guaranteed $1,000

Rabat*
Elm Discount $747.

$9824Jfp BUY FOR $9,824
GUARANTEED REBATES THRU CHRYSLER AVAILABLE DEPENDING ON MODEL

- SEE SALESMAN FOR DETAILS ON REBATE AND FINANCING

a i&Sr
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Scholarships for teachers

, Rep. Bob TorriceUi(D-9th Dirt.)
Bday encouraged New taseyleach-
crs to participate m a scholarship
pragnun dciigriwi to iinpiove the
quality of humanities education.

The National Endowment for Ihe
Humanities (NEH) and Reader's
Digest are sponsoring the program,
which will award S3 teachers nation-
wide $27,500 each. The money is
applied to a year-long leave of
absence during which the teacher
undertakes independent study. The

money can either NpUce the teach-
er's salsry or supplement sabbatical

"A complete education in the
humanities it necessary for an
undemanding of ihe complex issues
that fcce us," TorriceJli said. T U »
program will provide our humanities
teachers with more time to improve
their skills in this field and thus
improve their students' abilities and
knowledge."

Coldwell Banker sees continuing
increase in market penetration

Coldwell Banker expects
increases in operating efficiency and
employee productivity to fuel a con-
tinuing rise in its penetration of the
region's residential real estate mark-
et in 1990, according to Wayne A.
Frahn, president of the firm's New
York Metropolitan Region.

"We more than held our own in
the extremely soft real estate market
that was in place throughout much of
1989," says Frahn. "In fact, we actu-
ally experienced slight increases in
our market penetration during a per-
iod when business was off as much
as 40 percent in some areas."

Coldwell Banker's New York
Metropolitan Region is comprised

of 178 offices and more than 3,000
sales associates in New Jersey, Long
Island and Putnam, Westchester and
Rockland Counties in New York;
Fairfield County, Connecticut and
northeastern Pennsylvania.

"In many ways, 1989 was a year
of challenge for everyone associated
with Coldwell Banker," says Frahn.
"It was a time of restructuring and
streamlining. We faced some tough
decisions, did what we had to do and
emerged much stronger than ever
before. We have a clear direction for
1990 and are prepared to stake our
claim as the region's premier real
estate company."

Bowling party

BETH ALBANESE demonstrates grace and form during the bowling
party hosted by new North Arlington Lanes for Children of Franklin
School, Lyndhurst who are collecting Apple Computer slips.

MRS. JASINSKTS first grade class of Franklin School, Lyndhurst,
returning from the bowling party at North Arlington Lanes, are from
left: Ceyla Kemikszgil, Shannen Abraham, Jimmy Bradley, Mrs.
Jasinski, Beth Albanese, Jessica Dypke, Nicole Monks, Vincent Catan-
ese, Jennifer Pritzlaff, Anthony D'Agosta, Andrew Lemaire, Jimmy
Onnembo, Brian Nahrebny.

Theprognm was bundedn 1 * 7
after d * NJBH released a sady,
"American Memory." whk* cited

public schooh. DeWht Wallace,
founder of Header's Digest,
$1S mffljon doOan to "
costs of the first year of the program.

Individual scholarships will
awarded to one teacher in each
and the District of Columbia,
Rico and the Virgin Islands.- Appli-
cation* a n available by contacting
the Division of Education Programs;
Room 302; National Endowment for
the Humanities; 1100 Pennsylvania
Avenue, N.W.; Washington, D.C
20506; 202-786-0377. The deadline
for submissions is May 1, 1990.

Seniors
to flex'

Mayor Louis J. Stellato. Jr. is
pleased to announce that the Lynd-
hurst Recreation Department in con-
junction with the Meadowlands
Area YMCA will resume "Stretch &
Flex" for Lyndhurst Senior Citizens
ages 60 years old and over at the
Senior Citizens Building located on
250 Cleveland Avenue. Instructor
will be Nancy Sangiorgi.

Registration is now being held at
the Lyndhurst Recreation Depart-
ment located at 250 Cleveland
Avenue from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 pjn.
at $12.00 per person for the 12 week
program which will begin Monday,
January 22, 1990. Registration will
also be taken at the classes.

For additional information, please
call the Lyndhurst Recreation
Department at 804-2482.

YMCA
holiday program
The YMCA of Greater Bergen

County's School Holiday Program
will be held on Feb. 19, 20, 21. 22
and 23, between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. at
the YMCA building. 360 Main St .
Hackensack.

This program is offered as a solu-
tion to the school vacation problem
faced by working parents and as a
productive, fun-filled way for child-,
ren ages 5-14, to spend their days||
off. It will be led by qualified, exper-'
ienced counselors and feature gym
games, swimming, arts and crafts
and movies. A fee of $15 a day will
be charged.

Space is limited, so enroll your
chjld soon. For more information
stop by the YMCA or call at
487-6600.

Registration
for baseball

North Arlington Baseball Associ-
ation will hold registration for the
1990 season on Saturday, January 1,
13 and 20 from 3 to 6 p.m. in Wilson
School; Friday, January 12 and 19,
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. in Roosevelt
School; and Saturday, February 3,
and 10, from 12:30 to 2 p.m. at the
North Arlington Recreation head-

• quarters on Schuyler Avenue.
.» To register, a child mutt be six

1 years old by August 1,1990 and no
» older than age 15 by August 1,1989.

At the time of registration, the
child's birth certificate, and proof of
North Arlington residency must be
presented.

There is a $10 fee, ggyable at
registration. * •

LYNDHURST LIONS CLUB soccer team won the championship of Division 6 for girls six and seven years
old. Here they pose proudly With their coach, Debbie GriOo, standing in rear. Teams members are: Front row
left to rigirt Elba Alves, Jennifer GrBlo, Elizabeth Elliott, Nicoietta Debregno, Robyn Brace, Danielle Bonas:
rear row left to rigirt Jessica PagandH, Danielle Florio, Alicia Freda, Lisa Marie Csedrik, Dana Robitz, Diana
Auteri and Lynn Bongiovann.

Spencer's assets reach all time high
Spencer Savings Bank, SLA

marked its 50th Anniversary of ser-
vice with another successful year of
continued growth and progress,
according to Charles R. Duess, Pres-
ident and a Director of the institu-
tion. According to Duess, figures
released for the 12-month period
ending December 31, 1989, show
Spencer's total assets at an all-time
high of $825,262, 111. 'This is a fit-
ting tribute to our half century of
dedicated financial service to the
area," Duess said.

In addition to record total assets.

total members' savings climbed by
more than $25.8 million to
$748,186,655 in 1989, while
retained earnings increased to
$68,126,728. Despite a year that was
characterized by a soft real estate
market. Spencer's first mortgage
loan portfolio also enjoyed healthy
growth throughout 1989, advancing
to $708,640,433 at year-end.

Rated as one of America's best
savings institutions, Spencer Sav-
ings Bank continues to be "solid on
service," Duess noted. "We sincere-

ly thank everyone who helped make
our 50th Anniversary year a tru<<
milestone in the history of the Asso-
ciation," he added.

"With over $825 million in finan-
cial strength. Spencer is more solid
than ever in serving the banking
needs of its customers. On behalf of
everyone at Spencer, we welcome
the challenges of the 90's and pledge
a continued dedicated effort toward
providing excellent financial bank-
ing products and services in die year
and decade ahead."

c I C K E T S
A UNIQUE SUPPER CLUB ft LOUNGE

5-7 P.M. Happy Hour 5-7 P.M.
Hot Buffet • Drinks - $1.75 • Hot

J' S FAMOUS CHICAGO
PIZZA & SUBS

298 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST
(near Valleybrook)

Phone: 460-7600 Fax: 460-0607
WE ACCEPT MASTERCARD AND VISA

• • • FREE DELIVERY • • •

SUPER BOWL SUNDAY
12 NOON TO 1r P.M

PPECIAL CHICAGO SUBS
3 ft. and 6 ft. Long

THREE FINGgft LOUIE
Imported ham, salami and provolone

ILLINOIS SLAMMER
Genoa salami, capicola, provolone, pep-

peroni, ham and roasted peppers '

For Super Bo
W«d., Thurs., Fri.
and Sat- NlQhts

$10.95 24 Oz. Steak
Sunday Champagne Brunch - $73.05 per person

Marly Bird Special D^per- Save WOO from
iff . H9QK i f >m.Tf.m nov ffiCUOWJ • • ,

SP
Topping: hot dog, potatoes, peppers, onions and mozzarella cheese

Large -
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on Sports Authority
, k»*feek»a4y*r iwi

«»icomrai«lonefofd«)NJ.S»rti
Authority (SA)«t«0 8A1. JttfcrY
meeting to ibe E M Rutherford
Spom O j g w . • '•-"•:.'

*A Cniiiiiuii Jon HJIMOSI swore
Democnt Byrne i a Byrne itftecct
commiiUoner William Taggart who
huferigMd.

SAoffiomebt 1990 waeetected.
They ate Peter Uvine, Vice Chair-
man; Thomas Knpwlet. Secretary;
Byrne, TteMirer, Attorney Ocoenl
Stephen Herman, alao appointed and
sworn as a commissioner. Assistant
Secretary: and James Durtan as
Assistant Treasurer.

Hanson, a Republican, continues
at chairman serving at the gover-
nor's pleasure unless Democrat
Governor James Ftorio replaces him
as chairman. Hanson has been chair-
man since 1982. Last year he was
reappointed by Republican Gover-
nor Thomas Kean to a 4-year term as
SA commissioner, ending in 1993.

Speculation is that Byrne's mem-
bership on the SA is the first step
along a comeback trail to elective
office, perhaps a campaign for
another term as governor. Byrne
served 2 terms as governor ending in
1982 and, by law, could not succeed
himself in office.

$200.0$ contract w
ROM; WC, •OOBMBng D M <

bun.jodo a strategic phoning and
maitadajsaKtyforlheSAongam-
bOng «M bone-facing. y*:t

TV. goals of the study include:
Assessing the iinpact of current

and fuorre gambling and wagering
competition and trend* in the state

Determining the long-term viabil-
ity tf the horse-racing industry in the
stale under the current industry

Identifying and assessing changes
in the current racing industry struc-
ture that wifl assure long-term vitali-
ty fcr the MeadowlanA racetrack.
Monmoulh Park race track and the
New Jersey horse-racing industry in
its entirety. * .

SA President Robert Muteahy,
3rd, defended the contract award
against questions from Leader
Newspapers. He said ToucheRoss
has expertise in the study area and
has done similar studies for other
tracks and that, in effect, the SA
needs the information on new ven-
tures to reverse its declining
revenues at the Meadowlands track,
ventures such as Sunday horse
racing.

UWOpatrouandhandk
Tina year's bar-

opened a week earlier
i.AMnlone said, so that

t»c«qiariaon with 1989 figures is
yetMtdy.ButAnzaloneinaynavea
4-week comparison ready at the
SA'i February meeting.
1 Tnto year's harness meet also
feataret sophisticated and varied
•promotion campaign, he said, that
should help increase attendance. He
added that there are now 1,400
hones stabled at the Sports Complex
for this season and that 8 of the top
10 harness drivers in North America
are competing at Meadowlands for
the season.

The SA also awarded another
contract to Touche Ross, this one to
cost between $40,000 and $45,000
for a market feasibility study to
learn whether the SA has a reason-
able chance to compete to bring the
College Football Hall of Fame from
Kings bland, Ohio, to the Sports
Complex or to some other suitable
location in New Jersey under the
aegis of the SA.

Touche Ross said it will give the

: SAmformattoeVon these key pomts:
AnalysHrdr the economics of the

College Football Hall of Fame*
opcfas'tioBH, ^ y ^ mil ft ff i u fi flMftp tf i

^ o n M a e e , >,-. »- \V,
, Analysis of the economics of
other HaJJs of Fame opermions
including the Baseball Hall of Fame
in Coopentown, N.Y.; the National

OUTL
JANUARY 25-28

&

EVERYTHING
IN THE STORE!*

, we collect all of our
winter sportswear from our 25
stole chain and blow it out at our
Secaucus Warehouse. Rnd great

I names In Tbps, Sweaters,
Jeans, Pants, Jackets for

i and
more.

not i

FootbaU U f M Hall in
Ohio; the Basketball rUU in Spring-
fieM, Ohio; afld the Hockey HaU in
ToroMo, Canada.

Identification of potential sites for
the h*D with special emphasis on the
availability of free- or low-cost land
and cooperative relationships with
neighboring bolides.

Generic drug substitutes
listed in state publication
The New Jersey State Department

of Health has released the "1990.
New Jersey Generic Formulary,"
which lists generic drugs that can be
substituted for their more expensive
brand name counterparts.

Each year the department's Drug
Utilization Review Council issues
the Formulary, updating the list of
generic drugs which can be substi-
tuted for brand name products to
reflect products that have been
added or deleted from the market, as
well as the latest scientific findings
of safety and suitability of
substitution.

The Formulary will assist in
implementation of the 1977 New
Jersey Generic Substitution Law,
which requires pharmacists to select
less expensive generic drugs instead
of brand name products when physi-
cians and consumers allow
substitution.

In the updated list, generic substi-
tutes for 37 brand name products

have been added. Other products
have been deleted entirely because
they are no longer manufactured by
their previously-listed manufactur-
ers. Many additional acceptable
manufacturers are listed under each
brand name.

The Formulary is being distri-
buted to physicians and pharmacists
throughout the state. It is also avail-
able to consumers by writing to Tho-
mas T. Culkin, executive director,
Drug Utilization Review Council,
New Jersey Department of Health,
Health-Agriculture Building, Room
807, Trenton, 08625-0360. A $3
charge is required to defray produc-
tion costs.

- Evaluation of each site including
factors such u access to local and
viator markets; transportation;
potential attendance; projected
financial performance; and coopera-
tive relations with neighboring
facilities.

Development of a financing plan
including ways of paying for it, capi-
tal and operating costs and potential
income if located in the state.

In still other news:
Republican AttomeyGeneral Peter

Perretti attended his last SA meet-
ing. He's been replaced by Demo-
crat Herman.

Hanson speculated that some day
world class sports shows may be
broadcast from the Sports Complex
because of an agreement approved at
the meeting with Phoenix Commu-
nications Group, Inc.

SA commissioners okayed a tem-
porary budget for the first quarter of
1990 amounting to $35 million for
operating and $4 million for capital
expenses. The temporary budget is
25 percent of the 1989 budget.

The 1990 budget may be ready in
February.

Pierre Blanchard and his paying
pasMfigar. Dr.John Jeffrie*, com-
pleted the first crossing of the En-
glish Channel by balloon on Janu-
ary 7, 1785.

Itf/W
RESTAURANT

A LA CARTE DININp

Catering for Luncheons,
Wedding Receptions and

Dinner Parties
From 20 to 200 Persons

620 STUYVESANT AVENUE
LYNDHURST Phone 933-3400

NOW O P E N ! GLEN ROCK
8AY0NNE * PISCATAWAY • WEEHAWKEN

"Losing 114 lbs. used to be a fantasy.
With Nutri/System it became a reality."

"/ used to dream about being thin.
But I couldn't take off the weight
Nutri/System identified my problem
and helped me overcome it. They
were there forme—they listened.
Now I have a world of self-
confidence. And a positive attitude
about myself.
I feel like there isn't anything I

The Nutri/System8

Weight Loss Program
includes a variety of
delicious meals and
snacks, nutritional
and behavioral
counseling, light
activity, and weight
maintenance.

Don't Wait,
Call Today.

We Succeed
Where Wets FaM You.'

loss c#ntsi •

FREE! NUTR1/DATA® Computer Weight Analysis.
: Call now lor your FREE personal consultation You *m laarn your ideal weight and the ways NUTHI/SVSTEM1 will
• help you loee weight and keep It off at a free noobJigetlon consultation As people vary, so does their weight loss.

SHOPRITE C E N T E R
473 Old Hook fW.

EMERSON 9*7-8880

1010 CMMM * » .
CLIFTON 777-8271

2»-029e
P18CATW»W TOWN CENTER

1700 Oak WrM.,SuQW Tree Plaza
EDI3QN W3-S122 •

PARAMUS/ROCHELLE PARK
• 194-196 Rte 17 North
BOCHELLE PABK 84S-33O6 .

87B«rdan Square
WAYNE 6334864

The Ptoza At The Meadows
SECAUCUS 392-8933

MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER
ROCKV H U l (MB) W O O M L

TWIN CITY SHOPPING CENTER
i-. BAYONN6 333-2030

1200 Harbor Blvd. WEEHAWKEN 348-1288

PATHMARK CENTER
Route 17 North

RAMSEY 934-C55S

233 MUburh Ava.
MK.LBURN 912-9taO

646 fit., 18
E. BRUNSWICK 257-5522

196 RockHoad
GLEN ROCK 444W8&

•' Route 23 at hit. 287
RIVERDALE 83J-8010

% . : • . • • - • , . .
. • ' • - • '••- • ' - ' ' • • . ' . - ' • . . : . . • L
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have announced the
Of their daughter, lisa.

Mm.
An October,
phoBet

Hunterdon trip for seniors
The CarUtadt Senior Club, 424

Hackensack St. will meet at the Cen-
ter for die meetings on Wednesday,
January 24 and February lOat 1 p.m.
, The club hat made arrangements

to attend a show "Any Wednesday"
and dinner at the Hunterdon Hay-
house on February 8. Bases will
leave from die center at 9:30 a.m. -
There are still seats available:

Graduates basic training
Airman Michael J. Lauria has gra-

duated from Air Force basic training
at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas.

During die six weeks of training
the airman studied the Air Force
mission, organization and customs
and received special training in
human relations.

In addition, airmen who complete
basic mining earn credits toward an
associate degree through the com-
munity college of the Air Force.

Lauria is the son of Patricia I.
Filarski of 4036 Center Pointe Place,

Sarasota, Fla., and brother of Steven
M. Lauria of 335' Forest Ave.,
Lyndhurst. S

He is a 1989 graduate of Sayrevil-
le War Memorial High School,
SayreviUe.

Pierogy sale
On Saturday, Feb. 3, the Ladies of

the Church of the Annunciation, 70
Home Ave, Rutherford will be mak-
ing pierogies. Call 438-2633 to place
your order.

Judith Eckardt and Joseph Messineo

Eckardt-Messiheo

Renee Michaud and Thomas Lipinski

Michaud-Lipinski
Joseph Michaud of New Britain

and Mrs. Gordon Oberempt of Nob
Hill Rood, Cheshire, Conn., have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Renee Elizabeth Michaud,
to Thomas Keith Lipinski, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lipinski of
Lyndhurst.

Miss Michaud is a graduate of
Cheshire High School, class of 1982
and holds a B.S. degree in Health
Science from Merrimack College,
North Andover, Mass, from which
she graduated in 1976. She is a
laboratory technician at Melrose -
Wakcficld Memorial Hospital, Mel-
rose, Mass.

Mr. Lipinski, a graduate of Lynd-
hurst High School, is in the construc-
tion business in Rumford, Maine.

Specialist
course taken

Pvt Hong K. Kim has completed
the Army personnel administration
specialist course at Fort Benjamin
Harrison, Ind.

The course was designed to pro-
vide students a working knowledge
of unit administration duties includ-
ing flies and publications, corres-
pondence procedures, unit personal
actions, and basic typing skills.

Kim is the son of Mi J. Kim of 31
Union Ave., Rutherford.

He isa 1988 graduate of Dong San
High School, Incheon, South Korea.

Named to
who's who

Gino Villani of Lyndhurst was
one of sixty-five William Paterson
College students who have been
selected for inclusion in the 1990
edition of Who's Who Among Stu-
dents in American Colleges and
Universities.

The couple plan their wedding for
April 21 at St. Bridget's Church,
Connecticut

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eckardt of
North Arlington announce the
engagement of their daughter Judith
to Joseph P. Messineo, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph T. Messineo of
Kearny. A June 1991 wedding is
planned.

The bride-elect, a graduate of
North Arlington High School, is

Baby girl for the Talaricos
A baby girl, Lauren Talarico, was

born on January 5, to Lynda and
Louis Talarico of 308 Post Ave.
Lyndhurst. Lauren weighed 7
pounds, 2 ounces and was 20.4
inches long. She is the first child for
Lynda and Louis, both educators in
the Lyndhurst School System.

Paternal grandparents are Minatti
and Lina Talarico of 449 Ridge
Road, maternal grandparents are
Samuel and Marie Carrino of 364
New York Avenue and great grand-
mother Maria Baltaglia resides at
327 Milbum Avenue, all LyndhursL

THE FIFTH GRADERS at Roosevelt School, Lyndhurst, were so happy
to hear of the birth of Lauren Talarico, daughter of Iynda Talarico,
their teacher, that they made up a card on their computer and then an
signed their names about the border surrounding the message "Congra-
tulations on your newborn." A class mother framed the card and pre-
sented it to Lauren's father, Louis Talarico, director of curriculum at
Lyndhurst High School. Lauren was born on January 5 at Hackensack •
Medical Center.

Marine to Mediterranean
Marine 1st LL Adam S. Canniz-

The students were chosen based zaro, son o&lobert F. Cannizzaro of
on academic achievement, service to 651 Riverside Ave., Lyndhurst,
the community, leadership in extra-
curricular activities and potential for
continued success. The 65 WPC rep-
resentatives join an elite group of
students selected from more than

recently deployed to the Mediterra-
nean Sea while serving with 24th
Marine Expeditionary Unit, Camp
Lejeune, N.C.

Nearly 2,200 Marines and sailors
1,400 institutions of higher learning departed from Morehead City, N.C.
in all SO states, (he District of Col- aboard ships of Amphibious
umbia and several foreign countries. Squadron-Six for the six-month

Quite
tff To Advertise

yr Call 438-8700

QUAunrwi
aucunumuuffr

BwquM teNte anUHt
Int. » » 17, UBflun*
Comet Pm DatrnMi

933-9800

Romanissino
Ristorante
nSoath

Eatf *uHm*K4, N. j .
939-11M

998-0707

Mwir'i Brt«T

JfHUU« I* TUr

Can 4M-C1M

deployment The service members
will join more than 3,000 sailors
aboard the five ships that comprise
the squadron homeported in Norfolk
and Little Creek, Va.

He joined the Marine Corps in
August 1986.

Completes training
' Pvt Hong K. Kim has completed

the Army personnel administration
specialist course at Fort Benjamin
Harrison, Ind.

The course was designed to pro-
vide students a working knowledge
of unit administration duties includ-
ing files and publications, corres-
pondence procedures, unit personnel
actions, and basic typing skills.

Kim is the son of Mi J. Kim of 31
Union. Ave., Rutherford. .

Heisa 1988 graduate of Dong San
High School, Incheon, South Korea.

Valvanos have eon
Michael and Cindy Valvano of

Lyndhurst announce the birth of
their first chM, a son, Michael, at
CUraMaats Medical Center, Belle-
ville, «av Dscemter 26. Michael -
weighed teat 7 »». ? o u .

Grandparents are Mr, and Mn.
SalvatoreVaWanoofLyiidferitaBd
L*to» Jones of Bstnaberf and'

employed as a certified medical
assistant at Graber-Lintz Medical
Associates, Clifton. Her fiance, an
alumnus of Kearny High School, is a
merchandising supervisor for ABD
Sales, Inc. in'Roslyn.

Chinese auction
Emblem Club #72, Lyndhurst,

will have a Chinese Auction at the
Elks Lodge Hall on Park A venue, on
Friday. Feb. 2. Doors will open at 7
p.m. Donation is $3.50. Adults only
will be admitted. Agnes Melillo is
chairman and tickets may be
obtained by calling her at 939-3660.

SUPER SPECIAL!!!
COMPLETE

KITCHEN

'699°
•CABMETS

• COUNTERTOP
• 30" RANGE
•30* RANGE

HOOD
• SINK t FAUCET

BUY NOW
4 SAVE!

BATHROOM VANITY WITH
CULTURED MAR8l£ TOP

LOCATED IN THE HEART OF THE IRONBOUNO

I

GREflTWflySTOSflU,

MAX (25 WORDS) MAX (10 WORDS)
HERE
ARE

2
EXAMPLES

CHECK YOUR CHOICE

CLIP
AND MAIL

Print your copy below
on linea shown. Remember — 1

Max. 10 words si' $2 • Max. 25 words - $5
E SURE TO ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

Mai so that t menu us not law than W>. 9th

>COME IN WITH OR MAIL YOUR
;?•• ' COUPON TO:
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By James Dombrxmski
• Neeriy'400,0C0me»rcpoto»o««
residents suffer fan incontinence,
Ihe to^umaiy loss of urine, yet up
to KMT of those afflicted go
untrelited according to local
specialists. r

Specialized help for the inconti-
nent is now available from the
recently-formed. Association for
Urinary Continence Control. The
AUCC I* a multi-specialty team of
doctors and health professionals
whp combine their expertise to pro-
vide comprehensive care for adults
and children with urinary inconti-
nence. AUCC services include con-
sultations, evaluations, testing and
treatment, all conducted in or

doctoti* private' offices/
wjth the Mrtpttai ot prtceduTM
which rtxpire C hospital setting. :

: According to B. Doaghi White-
head, M.D, a founding member of

. AUCC, "It is estimated thit«5 to 90
percent of all patients with inconti-
nence can be successfully treated,
and 80 percent can be cured. Unfor-
tunately, only one in 12 people suf-
fering from incontinence seeks out
treatment. Most simply accept their
condition in silence tad don't seek
help. Others incorrectly accept it as
an unavoidable part of the aging pro-
cess, and hide it from their family
and friends."

"Incontinence is not a disease but
a symptom of an underlying health

' problem," says Anne Smith-Young,

-of Continence
^ M M * tn continence advisor/
education consultant- to ine AUCC.
"The impact of incontinence on a
penpn'l life can be devastating.
Incontinence can go beyond its
physioal manifestation, the leakage
of urine, to create social and psycho-
logical effects leading to isolation,
embarrassment and loss of personal
esteem."

"The-key to treating and curing
incontinences in pinpointing the
cause of the problem," Dr. C. White-
head adds. "This includes an evalua-
tion of the patient's medical history,
completion of an incontinence ques-
tionnaire, a physical examination

' and special laboratory and diagnos-

tic teats, often including Drodynamic
studies." . , . ' ' : ,

The first step in treatment is for
the incontinent patients to have a
consultation with a urologist. Other
specialists become involved in diag-
nosis and treatment depending upon
the age of the person and the type of
problem.

The AUCC has consumer educa-
tion material that is available to peo-
ple concerned about an incontinence
problem. Two informative folders,
"What Is Incontinence?" and "Ques-
tions to Ask About Incontinence"
are available free of charge by writ-
ing: AUCC, 785 Park Avenue, New
York, NY 10021, or by calling (212)

Kathleen Dufify
Kathleen (Kitson) Duffy, 20-year

resident Of Rutherford, died January
12 « the age of 53.

Mrs. Duffy was employed for the
past five years as cashier at Amigo's
Mexican Restaurant, Rutherford.

Surviving are Mis. Duffy's hus-
band John; two sons, Michael and
Marie; a daughter, Theresa Duffy,

two brothers, John and Thomas Kit-
son, all of Rutherford, and a sister,
Joan Manson of Fairficld.

Thomas J. Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford, was in charge of
arrangements last Tuesday at St.
Mary's Church, where Mrs. Duffy
was a parishioner.

Catherine Moran

Singles hold Shabbat
, The Singles Group (under 39) of

the JCC of Fort Lee, 1449 Anderson
Avenue, Fort Lee, will have their
next Singles' Shabbat Service on
Friday, February 16th at 9 p.m. An
Oneg Shabbat will follow services.

Services will be led by Rabbi Irv-
ing Speilman and Cantor Meir Ber-
ger, die spiritual leaders of the JCC
of Fort Lee. This group was started 5
1/2 years ago by Rabbi Spielman,
Cantor Berger and Jinny and Arthur
Skolnik of Englewood Cliffs, the
group's chairpersons. The group's
leadership committee consists of the
following individuals: Sandi Solo-
mon of Fort Lee, Gail Passen of Fort
Lee, Susan Cohen of Fair Lawn,
Sharon Aach of Hackensack, Helen
Weinberg of Oradell, Matthew Bail-
in of Fort Lee, Jeanie Etra of Hack-
ensack, Robert Goldstein of Pier-

mont, NY, Thorn Green of Teaneck
and Barbara Glass of Fair Lawn.

On Thursday, February 1st, there
will be a wine and cheese party at the
JCC of Fort Lee at 8 p.m. The dona-
tion is $3. For information, call the
JCC of Fort Lee at (201) 947-1735.

Taxpayers can help
stop, child abuse

Taxpayers can aid the fight
against child abuse and neglect by
checking line 39c on their state
income tax form, donating $2, $5,
$10 or more of their state income tax
refund to the New Jersey Children's
Trust Fund. For additional informa-
tion about the fund, cal l
1-609-633-3992, or write to the New
Jersey Children's Trust Fund,
CN-711, Trenton, 08625.

Drug abuse is
topic Center's meeting

Catherine H. Coughlin Moran, of
Rutherford died Jan. 18 at 86.

She was a clerk for the Jersey
Journal, Jersey City, for 20 years.

Surviving are her husband,
Andrew J.; a son, Andrew, a daught-
er, Kathleen A. Smith of Rutherford;
two brothers, Joseph Coughlin and

Edward Coughlin, a sister, Bridgette
Lally and five grandchildren.

Mass was said Monday at St.
Mary's Church with burial in Holy
Name Cemetery, Jersey City. Tho-
mas J. Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford, was in charge of
arrangements.

Robert J. Kackmarcik, Sr.
Dean Conrad, Executive Director

of RENEWAL, an outpatient drug
and alcohol treatment program
located in Oakland, Jersey City, and
Bamert Hospital in Paterson, will
speak at the Women's Rights Infor-
mation Center on Tuesday, February
6, at 7:30 pm.

Her topic will cover fetal alcohol
syndrome, effects of cocaine use,
and other issues relevant to sub-
stance abuscrs, their families and
friends.

A registered nurse and certified

alcoholism counselor, Conrad has
spent 12 years in the treatment field.

The Women's Center, located at
108 West Palisade Avenue, Englew-
ood, offers private appointments
with counselor Michelle Slaughter
for those troubled by alcoholism. It
also hosts two weekly meetings of
AA, Mondays and Thursday at 12
noon.

Call 201-568-1166 for further
information on these and other prog-
rams offered at the barrier-free
Center.

Robert J. Kackmarcik Sr., died
Jan. 21 at 63. He was a long-time
resident of Wallington. He was a
sales representative for Walter A.
Braun Co., Paramus, for 37 years. A
Navy veteran of World War n, he
was a member of Veterans of Fore-
ign Wars Pavlick-Koster 2640, Wal-
lington. He graduated from the for-
mer Panzer College of East Orange.

Survivors inlcude his wife, Ger-

trude "Trudy" (Van Hoven); a son,
Robert J. Jr. of Wallington; two
daughters, Carole Breslin of India-
na, and Karen Sudol of Wallington;
his mother, Helen Kacmarcik of
Wallington; a brother, Donald of
Arizona; two sisters, Joan Pietrowitz
of Wallington and Barbara Golabek
of Clifton; and seven grandchildren.

Services were Thursday at Most
Sacred Heart Church.

Anna Siemczyk

Mammograph program
offered in Rutherford

Eating out is no excuse
Americans may eat as many as

one out of every three meals away
from home. But, eating out is no
excuse to sacrifice good eating
habits! The following guidelines
from Dairy Council Inc. will help
you make wise selections: * * *

Try to limit high-calorie first
courses. Light choices might include
fresh fruit with yogurt dressing, veg-
etables, seafood with cocktail sauce
or clear soup.

Request low-calorie dressing for
the salad and/or ask for the dressing
on the side. That way, you can con-
trol the amount.

You don't have to join the "Clean
Plate Club." Practice portion con-
trol. Restaurants typically serve lar-

ger portions than you would serve at
home.

Let dinner guide dessert choices.
If you've already indulged, consider
fruit, ice milk, frozen yogurt or angel
food cake.

If you are eating at a fast food*
restaurant, "fortify" your meal with
nutrient-dense milk or fruit juice
instead of a soft drink.

Be smart about salad bars. Salad
greens, raw vegetables and sprouts
are low calorie choices. Kidney
beans are high in calories, but good
sources of protein. Cottage cheese
and hard-cooked eggs are also
protein-packed. Macaroni salad,
potato salad and marinated veget-
ables are higher in fat and calories.

The new year brings a gift to
Bergen County female residents
according to the Public Health
Nurses at the Rutherford Health
Department

The Bergen County Cancer
Detection Program for Women is
now offering a low cost "Mammo-
graphy Only" program on Thursday
evenings, in addition to its regularly
scheduled Tuesday evening cervical
and/or mammography program.
This has been in response to an over-
whelming number of requests for
mammography only.

The mammography program
includes instruction in breast self
examination by a public health nurse
and a physical examination of the
breast by a qualified examiner.
Asymptomatic Bergen County
women 35 and older may come to
the mammography program. The
cervical program consists of a physi-

cal examination of the thyroid,
breast, abdomen, cervix (with a Pap
test), and the rectum. It also includes
a hemoglobin and blood pressure
measurement; and for women 40
and older, a test for occult blood in
the stool. Instruction in breast self
examination and cancer risk factors
is also given by a public health
nurse. Asymptomatic Bergen Coun-
ty women 18 and older may attend
die program if they have not had a
Pap test within the past year and are
not presently under the care of a
gynecologist

The Bergen County Department
of Health Services, in conduction
with the local Boards of Health and
Bergen Pines County Hospital,

.offers these low-cost Cancer Detec-
tion Programs for Women at Bergen
Pines County Hospital every Tues-
day and Thursday evenings. Call
599-6114 for an appointment.

Anna Siemczyk, of Wallington
died Sunday at the age of 94.

Born in Poland, she came to the
United States 78 years ago, settling
in Passaic before moving to Wal-
lington 55 years ago. A parishioner
of Most Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Wallington, Mrs. Siemczyk was a

member of its Rosary Society Polish
branch.

Her husband, John, died in 1971.
Survivors include two daughters,

Helen Sudol and Valerie Russin,
both of Wallington; two grandchil-
dren; and two great-grandchildren.

Services were Wednesday at
Most Sacred Heart Church.

Local resident sings
in Bethlehem on Christmas Eve
Susan E. Clapp, a junior music

major at The King's College in
Briarcliff Manor, NY, performed
with The King's College Choir in
Manger Square in Bethlehem on
Christmas Eve,
Under the direction of Dr. Timothy
W. Sharp, music professor and
department chairman, the choir pre-
sented traditional Christmas music.
Clapp is the daughter of Irving and
Louise Clapp of 105 Fern Avenue,
Lyndhurst.

The King's College is a four year
denominationally-unrelated Christ-
ian liberal arts college with a curri-

culum leading to a bachelors degree
in over 20 areas of concentration and
an associate arts degree in three
areas. Dr. Friedhelm Radandt is the
president of the institution which
was founded in 1938.

The ancient Egyptians cultivated
the wild watermelon. Pictures of
the fruit have been found in the
older of the pyramid*.

438-8700

Nutley/Kearny
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.
HOWARD GfcODER, M.D.

JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.
ObstetricslGynecology

Infertility
High Risk Pregnancy

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032 • 991-1591

Hours: Tues. 1-7 • Fri. 1-4

Serving The Community For 40 Years

Additional Office Hours At —
181 FRANKUN AVE.

NUTLEY, NJ. 07110 • 097-2212
Hours; Mon. 11-4 • thurs.,1-7

Dr. David M. Feingold, D.P.M.
Associate, American College of Foot Surgeons

Medical and Surgical Treatment
of Foot Disorders in Children and Adults

Available for Emergencies

847 Kearny Avenue
Kearny, NJ. 07032

991-6014
(Vi block in from the Belleville Turnpike)

Family Vision Care
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA

Dr. Marc S. Wiener

Doctors of Optometry
64 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
(201)991-2211

85 Kinderkamack Road
Emerson, NJ 07630

(201)265-2722

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology

Diseases and Surgery of the Skin
IN-OFFICE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF

TUMORS. MOLES & CYSTS
MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED

47 ORIENT WAY ' BY APPOINTMENT
RUTHERFORD, NJ. 460-0280

Weekdays, Evenings & Saturday Hours

Eugene E. D'Alessandro, M.D.
Obstetrics and Gynecology"

158 Rldje IW^ N«, Ariington, NJ.

faKr • P p o Surgery

Domlnlck J. Ligrestl, M.D.
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

DISEASES OF THE SKIN, HAIR AND NAILS
SKIN CANCER SURGERY * PREVENTION

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS, SCARS AND WRINKLES
HAIR TRANSPLANTATION

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR OF DERMATOLOGY

- Worth Artngton • 997^27?
~ " m> 75H5M

123

Edward P. Chesney Jr., D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE
Certified Sports Physician

at
197 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N.J.

(201) 997-3200
Office Hours: M6n., Toes.. Wed. and Fri. 10:00-1:00 & 3:30-8:00

Thuro. A Su . By Appt Only

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
Optometrist

Eyes examined by appointment
. Large selection of frames and lenses
Contact Lenses - hard, soft and disposable

Master Charge and Visa
Open Saturday and Thursday Evening*

348 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST
• 438-8668 •

Oi?. MAffC A NO7AJ?/
Podiatric Medicine + Surgery

Family Foot Care
528 Valley Brook Ave.
i imHhi^ NJ, 07071

. Board Certified i* FootfAnkle Surgery

! - • , > . , - 5 , : . ' . " ' • • , • • ' • , ***•. M
i



William Murphy, 80
retired attorney

William F. Murphy. 80. of North
Arlington, retired at ID attorney and
innuince investigator, died Jan. 18
in hU home.

A Man was offend Saturday,
Jan. 20, in Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington, after the
funeral from the Crane-Thiele Fun-
eral Home, Keamy.

Mr. Murphy was an attorney and
insurance investigator for 46 yean
with the American Insurance Asso-
ciation, New York City, retiring 12
years ago.

Mr. Murphy earned a bachelor of
arts from Notre Dame University in
1932 andalaw degree from the New
Jersey Law School in Newark in
1935. He was a member of the New
Jersey Bar Association

Bom in Newark, he lived in Kear-
ny before moving to North Arling-
ton 46 yean ago.

Surviving are his wife, Ethel; a
daughter, Mrs. Ethel F. Haar, two
sons, William P. and Brian P.; a sis-
ter, Ms. Maryrose Morton and eight
grandchildren.

William G. Brunkhorst
William G. Brunkhorst, of Carls-

tadt died Wednesday, Jan. 17, aged
69. He lived in Hasbrouck Heights
before moving to Carlstadt 39 years
ago. He was a self-employed paint-
ing contractor in Carlstadt He was a
parishioner of Assumption R.C.
Church, Wood-Ridge, and past com-
mander of Capt James B. Scan-
American Legion Post 106, Has-
brouck Heights. He was a former
member of the Shade Tree Commis-

sion in Carlstadt.
Survivors include his wife Marion

(R. Bringman); a son, William J. of
Carlstadt; two daughters, Joan Falch
of Florida and Elaine Brunkhorst of
Carlstadt; his mother, Elizabeth
Brunkhorst of Denton, Md.; four
brothers, and two grandsons.

Services were last Saturday at
Assumption Church. Arrangements
were by Kimak Funeral Home,
Carlstadt.

Margaret Roche
Margaret E. Deck Roche, 80, of

Rutherford, died Thursday, Jan. 18.
She was a parishioner of St.

Mary's R.C. Church, Rutherford.
Surviving are a daughter, June

Young of Rutherford; live grand-

children, and a great-grandson.

Services were Monday at Thomas
J. Diffily Funeral Home, Rutherford,
with burial in Calvary Cemetery,
Paterson.

Harold Swackhammer
Harold E. Swackhammer, of

Carlstadt died, Jan. 17 age 69.
He lived in West Milford before

moving to Carlstadt 17 years ago. He
was a heat treater for Heinzelman
and Sons, Carlstadt, for IS years,
retiring seven years ago. He was a
crossing guard in Carlstadt, A World
War II Air Force veteran. He was a
member of Veteran of Foreign Wars
and American Legion of Carlstadt.

Survivors include his wife Dora
(Thompson) of West Milford; his
companion, Betty Van Dyke of
Carlstadt; a daughter, Dora Thur-

Wh.ion
there are
no words,
let flowers

speak
for you.

For Sympathy
flowers and plants —

call

Flowers by Chuck
469 Rldpe Road, Lyndhurst, NJ

935-8848

PEOPLE WHO KNOW YOU.
PEOPLE YOU CAN RELY ON...
TODAY AND TOMORROW.

We are here to offer the straight facts on
funerals, and better ways to pre-arrange one,"

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,

T10N SOURCE.

-, - * 9^ who died—_ __ _
Uacota Park Nursing Hone.

Bom ia Austria. Mrs Adamchak
Hved in Jersey City before moving to
Lyndhurst and was a member of Sis.
PWar & PaaJ Russian Orthodox
Chinch there and a member of the
PwiecttooofBleised Virgin Society
of Sts. Peter ft Paul. She had been
employed for IS years at Anaconda
Copper. New York.

She ia survived by her husband.

Mrs. fatal ftmfcflt LrooW, *
brother, Hearj* Roma* of Ger-

Services were at Sts. M a r

in Holy Cross Mausoleum. Ippolte-
Stellato was ip charge o f
arrangements.

Otto Koenig

>Ctaich.
ftrowFsnaralHdn^JMW^ilH,
NorU, A r f a « « . ; :

•- MissMdCeoii,diedJaaa*yl5,in .
ClaraMaassMedacalCctMw, Belle- Sarvivtog are two sister*'
viHe. She waa a c«t f telephone Agnes Kiel and Mrs. Csjatrtoe
operator with the htew Jersey Bell ScUachtt, and s b r o t h e r , ' . m m -
Telephone Co . Newark, whew she ntenneot was in Holy Cross r
worked tor many years before ledr- Cemetery, North Ariinajtoo-

Rojal Farron >,

Otto Koenig, of North Arlington
(Bed January 2 a in West Hudson.
Keamy. He was 82.

A Mass was offered, January 23,
in Our Lady Queen of Peace Church,
North Arlington, after die funeral
from Parow Funeral Home, 185
Ridge Rd., North Arlington.

Mr. Koenig was a tool and die
maker for Western Electric Co.,
Keamy, for 30 yean, retiring 20
years ago. He was a member of the

Western Electric Pioneers Chib in
Keamy.

Bom in Dresden, Germany, he
lived in North Arlington for 30
yean.

Surviving are a son, John; two sis-,
ters, Mrs. Lucie Heck and Mn.nse
Jugel; and three grandchildren. Ste-
phanie, Amanda and Mark.

Interment was in Holy C m s
Cemetery, North Arlington.

ston, a brother, Charles, a sister
Francina Bramell, and three
grandchildren.

Services were in New Milford,
Saturday.

Hubert
Leonard

Hubert T. Leonard, of Lyndhurst
died Jan. 18 at 54.

He lived in Rutherford before
moving to Lyndhurst 29 yean ago.
He was owner of Three Acre Bar and
Grill, Lyndhurst for 10 years, retir-
ing in 1984. He was a Korean War
Army veteran and a parishioner of
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst.

Survivors include his wife, Patri-
cia (Looby), three sons, Michael,
Kevin and Timothy, a daughter,

. Kathleen Leonard all of Lyndhurst;
four brothers, Martin, John, Patrick
and Thomas and three sisters, Mar-
garet Gillespie and Theresa McQuil-
lan and Agnes McNeily, both of
Rutherford.

Services were held Monday at St.
Mary's R.C. Church, arrangements
by Nazare Memorial Home,
Lyndhurst.

John Rector
A Mass for John J. Rector, of

Lyndhurst was offered on January
22, in Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington, following
the funeral from the Parow Funeral
Home. 185 Ridge Rd., North Arling-
ton. He was 66.

Mr. Rector, who died January 18.
in St. Mary's Hospital, Passaic, was
a postal clerk with the Postal Service
in Emerson for the last 30 yean.

He served in the Marine Corps
during World War n. Mr. Rector
was a member of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars and the Lions Club,

both in North Arlington, and the
West Hudson MarineCorps League.

He was a Fourth Degree Knight
and the past faithful navigator of the
Knights of Columbus Queen of
Peace Council 3428 in North
Arlington.

Born in Jersey City, Mr. Rector
lived in Lyndhurst for 25 yean. Sur-
viving is a sister, Mrs. Virginia M.
IsbelL and many nieces and
nephews.

Entombment was in Holy Cross
Chapel Mausoleum, North
Arlington.

Frances A. Hart
A Mass for Frances A. Hart, of

North Arlington was offered Janu-
ary 16, in Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington, following
the funeral from Parow Funeral
Home, 185 Ridfe Rd., North Arling-
ton. She was 75.

Mrs. Hart died January 17, at
home. She had been a cafeteria
worker with Public Service Co.,
Newark, for 30 yean, she retired 12

yean ago.
Bom in Newark, Mrs. Hart lived

in Ncrth Arlington for the last 24
yean.

She is survived by a daughter,
Joan Hart; five sons, William, Tho-
mas, John, James, and Frances Hart;
11 grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.

Interment was in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.

Dorothy Harrison
Dorothy C. Fox Harrison, of East

Rutherford died Jan. 16, age 70.
She was employed with Hearst

Corp., New York City, for more than
30 yean.

Surviving are a son, William H. of
Wanaque; two daughters, Dorothy
G. Pell of East Rutherford and Kath-
leen Veith of Carlstadt; two
brothers, William Fox of New Hyde
Park, N.Y., and James Fox of

Rutherford; a sister, Grace Noonan
of Rutherford, and seven grandchil-
dren.

Her husband, Henry J. died in
1989. and a son, John J. in 1969. Ser-
vices were held at St Joseph's
Church, where Mrs. Harrison was a
parishioner with burial in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North Arlington.
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford was in charge of
arrangements.

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 Ridge Road, North Arlington
9 9 8 - 7 5 5 5

tppdito

LOUIS J. STEUATO, JR.,
426 HIKE ROAD. LYHDHURST, 4 M M N M

7 TWO BRIOOSS ROAD. FAIRFIILD, $U-SStt
San., Jan. 21 «• Sun. Fat. 4 • Rea Mkt. 9-4, at Sacred Heart Social Center
- benefit Sacred Heart School.

Frl., Fab. 2 • 7 PM Chinese Auction, Lyndhurst Emblem Club. Donation
$3.50. Tix 939-3660 or 746-2677.

M M . , Fab.12 - Ladies Aux. K of C Mtg. 8 PM.

* • • •

M M . , Fab. 7 • Lyndhurst Roosevelt PTA benefit dinner/show "Call Me
Madam". Res. deadline Jan. 19. 933-4892.

Sua., Fab. 22 - Lynd. Legion to Trump Castle. $20. Into cal Post,
033-4120 after 8 p.m. , . . - v

• - ^ • » • • ^ , - j "v ,•

n a n . , Fab. 22 • Trip to Brooklyn Botanical Gardens fry MeadowlarXs
Museum. Res. ' . _ ' • '•_''.

• . ' • * " . ' . - ' . < • '

»rU 4. i, 7 - LadkM AMX- K OJ C FWI Fry, HH.N^-f3>«l«».

- . . . - . ^ , • ; > / . • - • M!S • '•<" J ; ••
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Rojal H. Fanon, who grew up in
Lyndhurst and moved to Leonia
three months ago, died thunday.
Jan. 11 at the age of 37.

Mr. Farron, known to his blends
as Joel, worked for die Shubert
Theatre organization in New York
City as a telemarketer. He also per-
formed in many dinner theatre pro-
ductions in New York, New Jersey
and "Pennsylvania since he was an
accomplished actor, singer and
dancer.

Mr. Farron's mother, Laura, and a

brother, Richard, predeceased him.
He is survived by an aunt, Theresa

Perello in Colorado and two close
friend*; Virginia D*Antonio of
Leonia and Victor A. Bachman of
Lyndhurst.

A funeral Mass was said at Our
Lady of Grace R.C. Church, Fair-
view. Interment was in St. Joseph's
Cemetery, Hackensack. Arrange-
ments were by A.K. Macagna Fun-
eral Home, Cliffside Park.

Memorial donations may be made
to New Jersey Buddies Crisis Fund,
Church Street, Teaneck. N J. 07666.

Florence M. Curley
Florence M. Curley, 68, of North

Arlington, formerly of Lyndhurst,
died January 16.

Before retiring in 1970, she was
employed as a secretary at Pruden-
tial Insurance Co., Newark, and pre-
viously taught in the Jersey City
school system.

She received a teaching degree
from Jersey City Stale College. An
Army veteran of World War II, she
was a parishioner of St Michael's
Church, Lyndhurst.

Surviving are her husband, Tho-
mas J.; her father, Adam Sadlowski
of North Arlington; two brothers.
Waller Sadlowski of Albuquerque,

New Mexico, and Thedore Sadlows-
ki of Norm Arlington; and a sister,
Dorothy Horwart of Lake Hiawatha.

A Mass was offered, January 19 in
SL Michael's Church, Lyndhurst,
following die funeral from Parow
Funeral Home, 185 Ridge Rd,
North Arlington. Interment was in
Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington.

Serving suggestion: Instead of a
smorgasbord, why not create a "bagel
buffet"? Serve all four varieties of
Bagel Bites: pepperoni. sausage, double
cheese, and pepperoni and sausage
combo. At only 60 calories each, ev-
eryone is sure to enjoy sampling all
Bagel Bites varieties to find their fa-
vorite.

APPLICATION TO THE HOLY SPIRIT
You who sow all problems, otto sghts a»
roads so t o t I can again my goals. You
who »va me tha * * » gift to brata and to
forget a* evil agatost me and that In at in-
stances of my We you are with me; I want
this short prayer to thank you lor al things
and to cgnftm wee again that I r a w want
to be separated from you, even and in spite
of a» matery illusion, 1 wish to be with you
In eternal glory. Thar*-you tor your mercy
toward me and mine. The person must say
tNs prayer tor (three) 3 consecutive days.
After (three) 3 days the favor requested will
be granted even if It appears difficult. This
prayer must be puMslwd immedletely after
the favor requested has been granted. Only
your initials should appear at the bottom.

RAS

MESON BARCELONA
Continental Spanish Cuisine

Funeral Brunch

Starting at $6.75

185 River Road

991-5593
No. Arlington

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
At This Difficult Time We Will Do

All Your Complete Luncheon Planning
(A Variety of Items Available)

Cdtt For Information

440 B*na>vlUa> Mka>
North Arlington

Only 1 block from Holy Cross Camatary

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL. HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITYY — REVERENCE
EFFICIENCY & ECONOMY

I. Paul Konarsld, Mgr.

5 2 Ridge R o a d , Lyndhurst, N.J.
Large Chapeto 0 8 9 - 0 4 9 0 'ParHno on

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While oar services retain that neighborly spirit
of sympathetic understaudiruj, they also reflect

high standards of efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J.

r

J



SAVING
REAL

43*3120 251

LYNOHURST

AFFORDABLE LIVING
In this modern ranch duplex.
Features LR, Mod. Eat-in kit-
chen, Formal Or w/sliders to
deck, tile bath, and 2 BR's
(King size master). Newer
siding, windows, driveway. A
TERRIFIC VALUE!

ONLY $155,000

LYNDHURST

CONDO
Lovely townshouse end unit.
5 rooms, fireplace, all the
amenities. Close to New York
transportation.

ASKING $184,900

JRST
MOTHER/DAUGHTER

Beautiful M/D colonial. Features LR, DR, Den, Mod
(eat-in kitchen & family room on 1st floor. 2nd floor
'offers 4 bedrooms $ large Italian tile bath. PLUS
lovely finished 3-4 rooms in basement with Mod kit-
chen, bath & sep. entrance perfect for Mom S Dad.
Completely updated home w/deep lot, patio, pool &
shed. Call tor your appt. today!

ASKING $249,000

RUTHERFORD

SUPER 2 FAMILY
Modern 4 & 5 Room Apts. with
Finished Basement and V2 bath. 2 Car
Garage. Lovely area. MAKE OFFERS!

ASKING $239,900

Coldwell Bankeri

LYNDHURST OFFICE
705 R i t e Road ~ , , - .—,
201403:3333 TheHonieJ

LYNOHURST
OPEN HOUSE

SAT. ft SUN. JAN. 27-28
1-4 PM

373 COPELAND AVE., LYNDHURST
See this lovely large mod. 7 rm expanded cape +
closed in rear porch, 37 years young. 4 bedims, 3
baths, gar., fin. basmt, plus much more. Lovely
area. Asking $225,000. Looking For Offers - MUST
SELL!

RENTALS
Lyndhurtt

Mod. Large 3 rms, Ht & HYV
Newer mod. 2V? rms, Ht & HW & Gas
Large mod. 5 rms, Ht & HW

$500.00
..$450.00
. $775.00

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

478 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
933-0306.LYNDHURST, NJ REALTOR*

REMTAlS WAITED. HO FEE TO LANDLORD.
Member of 2 Boards. Mndotriands, MLS

a BlvOfflfltlQ, NUn6V. u'9
evllle MLS.

NORTH ARUNOTON • '
NEW 1 FAMILY UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Raised Ranch. 6 tarqe footris. 2 baths, fin twit.
Central Air. Aluminum sided. Anderson windows. 2
cargarage. • 1289,000

WALUN8T0H .
NEW 2 FAMILY UNDER CONSTRUCTION

6and4rooms. 2 separate gas heat. Central air. 2 car
garage. ... *3».Q00garage

OHMUAOENCY

m-mr

LYNDHURST
1 FAMILY HOUSE

3 Bedrooms, living room, dining room, kit-
chen. Laundry Room. Desirable location.
Taxes $1542.

ASKING $169,600
JOSEPH JAY AGENCY

520 Vattoy Brook Ave., LymUnwt

. H O U S E
3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
room. Modem oat in
MANY EXTRAS

MODERN PROFESSIONAL
& MEDICAL OFFICE

- Now Available
1,200-3,500 sq.ft. On site parking

Below market rental.

RUTHERFORD OFFICE PLAZA

RutfctrtoWJUoTBTO

ns-zzzz

REAL ESTATE, INC.
EST.1927

NEWER 1 FAMILY
3 Etedrooms, finished bssomont.

ASKING $224,900

NUTLEY
Very attractive 2 bedroom with den and
driveway, deck and major improvements on
large lot. Ready to move in.

$167,000
NORTH ARLINGTON

NEW ON THE MARKET
3 FAMILY with 6-6-4 room apartments.
Separate heating systems. Convenient loca-
tkm.

$279,900
KEARNY

Large Colonial on oversized lot with entrance
had, formal dining room, modern eat in kit-
chen. Second floor, 3 bedrooms, modern
bath. Third floor, 2 rooms and storage. Im-
maculate home. Parquet and hard wood
floors. Driveway and 2 car garage.

$185,000

Lovely church in residential area. 2 baths.
Masonry building on lovely property.

Asking $159,900
Xiomara Ferrer • President

LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

379 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY

997-7900

B
0
R
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PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following proposed ordinance was

Introduced and paiaed on flrat reading at a regular meeting of the
MayorandCouncloftheBorouQhofCortrtadtheldonthe isthdayof
January ]990. era that sold ordinance wl! be token up for further corv
•dotation for Ural passage at a meeting of said Borough Count* to be
held on the 20thof February l«W.at»:oOP.M.,orassoon1he!eaflei a .
said matter can be reached, at the Borough Hot. Carktadt. New
Jeney. at which time and place a l penoni who may be hterested
therein w l be glvenan opportunity to be heard concerning the tame.

CLAIRE FOY
Borough Clerk

Caretadt. New Jeney
ORDINANCE NO OO-l

AN ORDINANCE TO SUPPLEMENT AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED THE
-REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE BOROUGH OF CARLSTAOT.
IO76- AND MORE PARTICULARLY CHAPTER XTHEREOF ENTITLED "TRAFF-
IC" TO PROVIDE FOR RESTRICTED PARKING FOR HANDICAPPED PER-
SONS. SUPPLEMENTING ORDINANCE NO. 79.1.

The Borough Councl of the Borough of C a M a d l does ordain that
ChapterXofthe "Revised General Ordinances ofthe Borough of Cark-
tadt. 1975" Concerning "Traffle" be and the tame ft hereby supple-
mented p t M o w r .

The Section entitled 'Parkins" Shan be supplemented by adding
thereto the fotowlng new section to schedule I:
NAME OF STREET LOCATION
Union Street SOS
Second Street KM

Parking space* anal be twenty-two C22) feet In length at each
location.

This Ordnance shal take effect twenty (20) days after final passage.
adoption and publication according to law.

Penalty for violation of this Ordinance Is provided pursuant to R.S.
XAUtm

APPROVED:
DOMIMCK PRESTO. MAYOR

XAt
• ATTEST:

CLAIRE FOV. BOROUGH CLERK

Pub. Jan. 2S. 1990
Fee:S26.1S

PUBLIC NOTICE
R-39-A-9O

RESO RE: PROFESSIONAL SER-
VICES FOR ATTORNEY

INTRODUCED BY: COUNCIL-
MAN WARD

SECONDED BY: COUNCIL-
MAN SELMONTE

WHEREAS, there exists a
need for professional services
for a Special Attorney: and

WHEKAS. the Local Pubic
Contract! Law NJSA 40A.U-1
etseq.reqUres that the resolu-

' "on author! ;^ the award of
controctl fcx PTOTVQVOOQI S9f~
vices" without competitive
bids ond must be ovolable for
puDtc Inspection.*

NOW. THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED, by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of
Norm Arlington, Bergen Coun-
ty. New Jeney as Maun:

I. The Mayor and Borough
Clerk are hereby authored
and dfcected to execute on
QQrft % nri#firt wttn Brion PWOFY,
Esq. of 190 Moore St.. Haeken-
sack. N.J. 07(0) 10 defend
Police Officers Stephen Chel-
stowtkl and Gabe Fbte at
$75.00 per hour.

2 This k to be awarded with-
out competitive bidding as a
"Professional Service- In accor-
dance with -lOA-tl-SOXa) ° f
the Local Pubic Contracts
Low.

3. Notice of th» action to be
publShedlniheNorlhAilnolon
Leader.

Amoves:
LEONARD R. KAISER.

MAYOR
ATTEST:

CONSTANCE M. MKHAN.
BOROUGH CLERK

DATED: JANUARY 9. 1990
ROLL COLL: AYES: ALL
NAVES: NONE

Sftfi

enclosed In a property sealed
envelope, bearing on the out-
sUe. the name or the bidder
and nature of the bid con-
tained therein.

All bidden are required to
comply with the requirements
of PL. 1975. Chapter 137. the
law against discrimination m
employment, andwth a l pro-
vMons of the N.J.SA10: 2-1
through 10:2-4 and a l rules and
regulations promulgated
thereunder.

The Mayor and Council
reserves the right to reject any
or of proposals. The Mayor and
Council also reserves the right
to waive any Informally In the
proposals received and to
consider bids tor skty «0> dar t
after their receipts.
Doled: January 28. IWO
Rutherford. New Jeney

Mary P. KrWon
Deputy Borough Clerk

Pub. Jan. 25. 1WO
Fee:S2l.7S '

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESOLUTION
NO. 13139

WHEREAS, mere exists a
need for a Professional Legal
Services and funds ore avail-
able and h a m been certified
by the local Bnonce officer.
said certification being

j t i-f̂  I-, ^ t j * Mian ^ - — i. j i .y i

CMPOCOVQ TO Tn*V HenOflJiivV\
and

WHEHtAS. the Local PuUc
Contracts law (N.J.t.A.
40All-letseq.) requires that
tt HMOWO OUlOllQ %w MOWnO^
award of contracts for "Profes-
•ono) Services" without com-
petlWe bkk must be publoV

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTC

HE -SOROUSH
RUTHERFORD

n> B € C I

NOW. THEREFORE. K IT
RESOLVED, by the Mayor and
Socwl of CocnrnWonw of me
township of Lyndhunt m
MlOWK.' ' " '

I. The Mayor and Oerkofe
hereby authorlied and
teotedloappoWChMosJNOTCE

OUSH Of
O D

B € C I I . 6 A T I O Nm
Sealed bk»j w be receKd .

by the Mayor and Councl of
the Borough of Rutherford at
H P M t 176 Park Avenue.

N

and perm( counsel to fetdjn

nabV neoeBojy to undertake
thepreparallonotapubllobkl

and kWnunon of any I
octlon ft4cMw ihwirto.

2. thkoootract t M M

' twvtee'ln
uumsaujnontmOAI IK)
(a) of the local Pubic Con-
traofclaw. -

3. lyndhunt thai pay one-

PR£FEflB£D RENTALS
LYNDHURST • FUR-
NISHED RM - SHARE
BATH. $757Wk.
LYNOHURST - Young
modem 3 room GARDEN
APT. D/W, A/C, Ret.,
pkg & Indry. Near NY
trans. $592 incl. ht.
LYNDHURST - 4 large
ultra mod rooms in new
2 family. 1st floor. W/W
carpets, DW. $875 +
uta.
NORTH ARLINGTON - 5
rooms + sunporch.
Separate utilities. $700.
KEARNY • 3 rooms near
Kearny Ave. $550 incl.
ht/r iwl.

COMMERCIAL SPACE
LYNOHURST - Approx.
800 sq. ft. on RIOGE
ROAD. GREAT RETAIL
OR OFFICE SPACE.
$1100 incl. heat.
LYNOHURST - 850 sq
ft. NEW office space.
$1100 Incl. all.
LYNOHURST - Modern 3
room GARDEN APT.
w/w, A/C, laundry, pkg.
Close to transportation.
$725 incl/ht.
LYNDHURST - 3
spacious rooms. 2nd
floor. Off street pkg.
$500 + util.
SAVINO AGENCY

438-3120

FOR RENT
LYNOHURST

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
K 7 S plus utilities. No pets.
Adults preferred. 1 month
security. Available 3/1/90.

Call 933-8756

FOR RENT
KEARNY

4 large rooms. New kitchen
and oath. Child OK. No pets.
Security. $550 a month +
heat. Available Dec. 1.

988-0126

FOR RENT
LYNOMfflST

3 rooms, heat and hot water
included. 2 or 1 person. No
pets. $560 tor two and $500
tor one.

U3-S482

FOR RENT
NORTH ARLINGTON

Couple preferred for 5Vi room
apartment. Second door. Heat
supplied. No pets Available
Feb. 1 . $700

Call 9W-53SSor 4380063

FOR RENT
KEARNY

5 room apartment.
2 family. Wall to
Wall carpet ing.

+ utilities.

Call 433-3593

FOR RENT
IYNDHUMT

1st floor. 5 rooms, plus rec
room. Eat in kitchen. All ap-
pliances Dining room, living
room. 2 bedrooms. Rec room
could be 3rd bedroom. V/i
baths, A/C, w/w carpeting.
Walk to bus, train, shopping
Residential No pets. Adults
preferred. $1200 + utilities.
Available Jan. 15. 2 O - 3 1 M .

FOR RENT
NORTH ARLINGTON

4 rooms, 2nd and 3rd floor of
2 famMy house. 1 queen sue
bedroom $625 + heat 1VS
month security. Adults prefer-
red. 1 block from transporta-
tion and stores.

935-1750

FOR RENT
NORTH ARLINGTON

First floor. 5 rooms. 2
bedrooms. Enclosed porch.
$750 a month, heat supplied
Near everything.

9910491

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

4 room apartment. No child-
ren, no pets. Second floor. All
utilities supplied. 1 month
security Available Feb 4.

438-3992

FOR RENT
LYNOHURST

4 room apartment Includes
heat and hot water. $600 a
month, t month security.
Adults preferred.

CALL 933-6021
altar 6 P.M.

FOR RENT
EAST RUTHERFORD

3 room apartment in 3 family
house. $550 + utilities Yard.
Off street parking Available
Feb. 1.

935-1361

FOR CLASSIFIED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS -
PLEASE CALL

438-8700
OR

FAX 438-9022

LYNDHURST - two family
house, first floor apartment. 5Vi
rooms, LR. DR, large kitchen.
2Vi bedrooms, driveway and
backyard Good location. Walk-
ing distance to shopping center
Available immediately. $850 00
w/one month security Call
991-8272.

LYNDHURST - 5 rooms. 2
bdrms.. new bath, off street
park ing, h/hw included.
Available Feb. 1. call 933-7651.

LYNOHURST • Beautiful 3 room
apt., 2nd fl., everything new.
w/w carpeting, cen. a/c, $675
plus utilities Mature business
person or business couple pref
Call after 7 p.m. Available im-
mediately. Call 933-8414.

NORTH ARLINGTON - Four rooms
Supply own heat Business couple
preferred. No pets. Security. Call
991-8822.

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESOLUTION NO. 6132

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

THE BOHOUGH Of RUTHER-
FORD

BIOS FOR: OFFICIATING
SWflCES

Stattd bkk «r» b» recafved
by t h * Mayor and Council of
tf» Borough of Rutherford at
8:15 P M at 176 Park Av*nus>.
Rutherford. New Jersey on
Tuesday. February 20. 1990.

«ds for OFFICIATING SER-
VICES In accordance wnnipe-
ctfeaftons for same are on fie
X the Borough Clerk's office

No spedftoanor* and prop-
osal fbrmnhol be given out
Oder 4:00p.m. on FMoy. Febru-
ary 1«. IMO.

A oertlkM check, cashier's
eneck or b U bond made pay-
able to: THE BOROUH Or
RUMRFORD for ten per cen-
tum <IO») of the bid must be
submned with each proposal.

A l bus and securty must be
endbsed m a property sealed
•WMope. bearing on the out-

• t k * . The name oT the bidder
a i d norm* of the bid eon-

H bidden at * nquked to
compv ym 1n» reqJenortt
ofPtWS.Chapter B7.the
fc Vt tfrtifl In

SECONDED BY: Myeis
WHEREAS, there exists a

need for services to analyze
costs Incurred by C a M a d t Bor-
ough (hereinafter referred to
as the "Borough") with regard
to Its utlity cost* and

WHEREAS, no funds wll be
required to be expended by
the Borough and a contract It
proposed with Kel Lee Man-
agement Advisory Services,
me.. 10 Summit Ave.. Berkeley
Heights. New Jersey 08816.
wherebythaywli be entitled to
SOX of refunds or credts or sav-
ings to the Borough under the
terms and provisions con-
tained therein; and

WHEREAS, the Local Pubic
Contracts Law ( N J S A
40:1 l - l .e tseq) of the State of
New Jersey requires that the
resolution authoiblng the
award of contracts for "Prole*.
•tonal Services" without com-
petitive bids must be puMcty
advertised;

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT
RESOLVED that the Mayor k
hereby aumofted to —scute
the agreement with Kel lee
Management Advisory Ser-
vices. Inc. on « e with the
Borough.

BE(TFU»ThWPJjSOlVB)thof
this oontroct _> owosded n tw .
out umiipelBMe bWUfciy o i
extraordinary, unspeciloable
services In accordance, w th
1he Local PubteConlTao* l a w

vtfcns of t
MtaMf tL
regufattons promulgated

"tJTsJoWr and Council
ŝ B̂ beuk̂ iê e, Mt^k e b ^ 4 tft Mi^b*tf^ f W W

SSaSwErSS&a

mttnm

H ' : ' . ' * ' • . ' • .



"t.; •• > S

work for local nflwtpspw. MMt bv

for tfto right person.
CALL 438-8700

Ask for Mr. Cornell
or Mrs. Boccino

9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

INSURANCE COMMERCIAL LINES
SERVICE REP.

Busy insurance agency in Lyndhurst needs a
sharp individual for commercial lines depart-
ment. Must have good typing and telephone
skills. A knowledge of all kinds of security
and property insurance required. Excellent
benefits.

Call Mike
460-8400

SALES
PART TIME OR FULL TIME

Salesperson needed for over-the-counter
retail sales. 3 shifts available. Good starting
salary and benefits. Must be neat, depen-
dable and congenial. Apply in person bet-
ween 3 P.M. and 6 P.M. daily at

MAZUR'S BAKERY
323 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst or

call 438-8500 for an appointment.

CAFETERIA SCHOOL MANAGER
Growing food management company has opening in
a small Bergen County School. Management ex-
perience and cooking knowledge required. Work ten
months. Holidays, weekends and summers off.
Benefits include paid holidays and health insurance.
Reply to:

COMMUNITY FOOD
MANAGEMENT SERVICE

1478 Woodacre Drive
Mountainside, N.J. 07092

FULL TIME OFFICE SUPPORT
Bright, detail oriented individual to work in large
friendly office located in the Meadowlands. Diver-
sified duties include filing, phone work, light com-
puter work and switchboard. Hours from 8:30-4:30,
will train. Contact Barbara lor appointment:460-7500

FULL TIME OFFICE SUPPLY ROOM
Fortune 500 Company located in the Meadowlands
has immediate opening in Supply/Mail Room. Diverse
duties include office supply control, mailing and fax-
ing. Growth opportunities for right individual. For ap-
pointment call Barbara 460-7500.

SECRETARY
Legal

Part or full time. Hours to suit. Steno required. Salary
open. Downtown Newark law office. Call Carmen
Rusignola 622-2466 days or 998-5082 evenings.

TRAILER INSPECTORS

Kearny based office
seeking trailer inspec-
tors. Day and night shifts
available. Experience a
plus but willing to train.
Must be reliable and
detail oriented.

CALL 348-8400
CAMILLE

The Bayonne Visiting Nurs_e
Association, a rapidly expan-
ding Medicare certified. NLN
Accredited Home Care Agency,
has openings on our start tor
creative enthusiastic R.N per-
sonnel. The following positions
are available:

Assistant Supervisor
(BSN required)
Kearny Office

RN's full/part-time for staff,
weekend, on-call
(flexible schedule)

Certified Home Hearth Aides
R.N and H.HA.positions are
available in the Bayonne and in
the branch offices In Kearny.
We offer excellent benefits,
competitive salaries, minimum
week, holiday and rotation
schedules.

If you art interested in offering
quality cart nursing services to
clients In their own home,
please cat:

Bleu CantH. R.N.MayBleaC
OkwMri

CUBICAL/DATA
ENTRY OPERATOR

W a i T H t E
UHJUUKC HfcrUMED

sonallty. Salary negotiaMt.
Iron bound section of Newark
Call Denis* lor appointment

CABINET-MAKER
Full-time opportunity to work
day hours at this progressive,
expanding 600+ berj suburban
community hospital. Must
have strong background in
cabinet making with some ex-
perience in general carpentry.

Enjoy a competitive salary plus
free parking, congenial at-
mosphere, flexible benefits,
medical/dental, bonus vacation
days and much more

Call Personnel at 1-800
U-PERFORM or apply in person
to 99 Beauvoir Ave. at Sylvan
Rd.. Summit, NJ. EO/AA
Employer. A Founding Member
of Atlantic Health Systems.

Overlook
Hospital

PART TIME
DRIVERS

ifcll
MALE/FEMALE

Excellent opportunity^. Mf
retirMs, housewives, 4K. to
supplement your Income driv-
ing or supervising school
cridren in our cars or station
wagons. Applicants must be
person ot good character and
experienced driver wMi good
driving record.

998-4800
KCOUNTt r
(Use Supv. 2 year's retail. Com-
puter knowledge. Letters of
credit. 24K. Fee Paid. Rutherford
Employment, 47 Orient Way,
(The Comma). W M 4 1 I

lOOKJtlPtB, Accounts
f tctJMMi, Accounts ptysbie.
Payroll. T a w . 23K. Fee Paid.
FUithertord Employment, 47
Orient (May. (The Columns).

FULL TIME I PART TIME
We have dty and evening posi-
oons avaiiaufe tor men and
women with bank collection
experience. We also need
medical insurance biers and
hospital teleprocessors (Self-
pay experience a plus). Skip-
tracers needed - flex hrs. Op-
portunities for management.
Top Salary and Bonsues.

288-9308 or 288-9073
Hasbrouck Hgts - Rte. 17 & 80

E.O.E. Mff

DRIVERS/TAXI
CALL 991-8294

FT/PT
NIGHTS

WEEKENDS

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
Must be experienced in
all equipment. Full time,
part time, all shifts.

Call 991-3000
Ext. 40

TELEPHONE SALES
Flexible hours. Work
from your home. Ex-
cellent opportuni ty.
Unlimited commission.

CALL 288-6541

ATTENTION:
EXCELLENT INCOME
FOR HOME ASSEMBLY
WORK. INFO. CALL
504-646-1700 OEPT.

P5675

PERMANENT
Clerical help needed for
medical office, 5-7
hour* pei wk, pi*, call

939-5877

PART TIME POSITIONS
Available in day nursery.
Must be loving, patient
and like to work with
young children. Call bet-
ween 7 PM and B PM

933-7249

DENTAL HYGIENIST
North Arlington area. 2Vi days.
Family dental office, friendly
work atmosphere Salary
negotiable.

Call 991-6400

Autos For Sa/e

F O R M U
CHEVY CAMARO, 19M

35,000 mi. V8. Auto trans.
A/C. AM/FM cass. PS, PB.
$5,200 or best offer.

998-3424 after 6 PM

FOR SALE
CHRYSLER LE BARON

I960
Mint condition. $650.

933-0625

W e CADtlUW ELDORADO.
fair condition Lot of new parts.
Selling as is or for parts. Asking
$250 or best offer. Call
935-8896, ask tor Joe

DOME 1Si PICKUP TRUCK •
1917. Runs and looks like new.
53.000 highway miles. Garage
kept. P/S, P/8. radio, air condi-
tioning. Call alter 6 PM,
482-463.

Miscellaneous
$60 00 PER HUNDRED
remaning letters from
home! Details, send self-
addressed, stamped
envelope. Associates,
Box 309-T, Colonia, NJ
07067. >

If anyone Is
Intsrated in

studying tM Bible
GUI

•67-3178

FLEA I

SACRED HEART SOCIAL OUTER
(between Ridge Road aritf Orient Way)

Also selling baseball carts, new and used
items and MUCH MUCH MORE. ,

997-9535 991-4856

FOR SALE
THREE HORSE CAROUSEL

Original price $3000. Asking $1000 or test offer.
APPLY IN PERSON

BURGER KIN6.1 Park Aw. . LyRaNwnt

AKITA NJmES
Beautiful pure whites am)
classic. Can see mother &
father. $350.00 neg. Can &
leave mess.

5664423

FOR SALE
LUXURIOUS

2 piece sofa. 1 year old.
gorgeous earth tone Mend, in-
cludes M size sofa oed $845.
negotiable.

Call Eric
M 4 - M 7 0 leave message

FOR SALE
D.P. FITNESS SYSTEM

Exercise bench, leg lifts. Row-
ing and rowing attachment,
with much more New condi-
tion $200. ZENITH 9 inch, col-
ored TV. AC. DC. Cable Ready.
New $150.

Call alter 5 PM
751-3340

HILLSIDE CEMETERY - Double
plot. 694-3194.

HOME-HEALTH AIDES
Available

F/T, PAT Live Ins.
STEElf'S HCLPIHG

HMDS, INC.
436-2019

CLASSIC HEALTH CLUB
-Membership for five months.
Super discounted $99. Call 9-5
p.m. 902-2432.

HELP WANTED
BAB* SITTER NEEDED

IN RUTHERFORD HOME TOR
NEW BORN BA1Y GIRL.

8 to 5 • Mon.-Fri
References required. Call Amy

507-9023

CARING MOTHER WILL
WATCH YOUR CHILD IN
MY LYNDHURST HOME
FULL OR PART TIME.

CALL GAIL
933-6983

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF

CONTRACT AWARD
The Borough of Eon Ruther-

ford hoi awarded contract*
without competitive bidding
for professional services pur-
«JOrtloN.J.S.A.40All-5(l)(a)
()) and for extraordinary,
untpectfiable services pui-
mart to N.JS.A. 40A:ll-6 (1)
(a) (II). These contracts and the
resolution! authorizing them
are ovaloble for pubic Inspec-
tiom m the office of the Bor-
ough Clerk.

Anted A. Poro. Jr.. Eiq.
Service! - Legal
Time Period - One Year
Coil - Retainer S5.600.00
Hourly Rate - J10OOO to

$200.00
Paul Garbarinl. C.PA.
Service! -Auditor
Time Period • One Year
Colt - Fixed rate determined

by Mayor and Councl.
Pub. Jon. 25. 1990
Fee: S924

HAHtMUnD URunN
FOR SALE

Upper/Lower Draw Bars
Console 100 Series

$200
Call 933-9630

ntprtainmenl

MARY S
THE ATE H
PARTIES

Jan. 28
RESORTS A.C.

$12.50 coins
$5 deferred

Feb. 4
ICE CAPADES
Msadowlands

Feb. 7
RESORTS AC

$16 coins
$2.50 food

,$5 def. coupon

Feb. 25
RESORTS AC

$16 coins
$5 food

Mar. 9

G R A N D HOTEL

April 5
GYPSY

April 17

ANNIE II

April 27
PEGASUS

Meadowlands

May 6

TONY AND TINA'S
WEDDING

July 10

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA

U M I T E D SEATS
BOOK EARLY

M the ebon Include OrchesM
Sens, Dinner, Tnmewtatlen,

T » M and Tip tor Dinner.
VIP 20 PASSENGER

LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC CITY

Individuals or Oroupt
Can for informitlon

998-1268

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
PERSON TO PERSON

TRANSFER.
TAKE NOTICE thai applica-

tion hoi been made to the
Board of Alcoholc Beverage
Control of North Arlington. NJ.
to transfer to C n T Enterprises.
Inc.. t /a Son Place, the retail
plenary consumption Ucenie
No. 023°-»O2M>M heretofore
Issued to Solvatore Pane and
Sukeppe Pane t /a Son Place.
for premises located at 26
Ridge Road. North Artngton.
NJ. 07032.

Objections. If any. ihouk) be
made Immediately In writing
to: CONSTANCE MEEHAN.
CLERK. BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON. BOROUGH HAUL
IKDGE ROAD. North Artngton.
NJ. 07032.
Pub. Jan 26. Feb. I . 1990
Fee: S 10.41

PUBLIC NOTICE

eONWOBNOTBOH

BOROUGH OF CARLSTAOT
NOTICE

NOTICEBHERE8Y GIVEN thai the following proposedotdnancewas
utroduced and passed on «nt reactna a f o regulor meeting of the
Mayor and Councl of the Borough of Constant held on the IMh day of
January 1990. and that laid ordinance w« be token up for further con-
•IderoMon lor flnd p a w g o at a meetfcia of m d Borough Councl to be
held on the 2 0 W February 1990. at e:5>PM.or as soon thereafter as
sou nahei can be reached, at the Borough Hal. CaMadt. New
Jersey, at which time and place of persons who may be interested
therein w l be given an opportunity to be heard concerning the tame.

Borough Clerk
Cawoai . New Jeney

ORDINANCE NO 90-2
AN ORDINANCE TO SUPPLEMENT AN ORDNANCE ENTITLED THE

-REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE BOROUGH OF CARLSTAOT.
1975- AND MORE PARTICULARLY CHAPTER X THEREFORE ENTITLED
TRAFFIC- TO PROVIDE FOR THE EXCLUSION OF TRUCKS OVER FOUR
TONS FOR THE LENGTH OF CENTER STREET BETWEEN HSU. STREET AND
SEVENTH STREET.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Councl of the Borough of Cark-
tadt a» folowi: i

SECTION I
The Code of the Bonugh of CaMadt. Chapter X thereof k

amended at Section 6. enflfiid Schedule VKt Ttuckt over (our lorn
excluded, to heUde Die Mowing:

MMIItHIT

MENU-AUTHOOOEO TO BE
UNDERTAKEN M AND BY THE
fODOUSH OF EAST MtMER-
FOKV IN THE COUNTY OF

LA% the Councl of the
E R r f d h

Councl o
Rutherford has

_ that there k a
i lenovate. opKiuct.

and reconstruct the wld house
located ot Rlggta FtsfcX and

WHEREAS the Borough
Counts hot Jeleiinned > >
necewory and proper to
authorte bondt m an amount
neceeiaiytopoyfbtejohreno-
vatloni. eomlritetlon and

NOW i H f « F O R f M IT
OPOAWED BY THE tOROUGH
COUNCXOFWEBbPOOGHOF
EAST RUTH»«FORO. IN THE
COUNTY OF BERGEN. NEW
JERSEY (hot lea than two-third,
ofalthememberilhereofafflr-
matrvely concurring). AS
FOLLOWS:

Section t. The Improvement!
and purposes described In
Section 3 of this bond ordi-
nance am hereby authorized
at genera) knprovementsto toe
made or acquired by the Bor-
ough of East Butnerford. Coun-
ty of Bergen. New Jersey (herei-
nafter referred to as the 'Bor-
ough"). For iakf Improvements
or puposes stated In said Sec-
tion 3. there k hereby appro-
priated the sum ot SMO.00O.
•old sum being IncHslve of all
appropriations heretofore
made therefor amounting, in
the aggregate, to $580,000.
Inducing the sum of S29.000 oi
the down payment lor said pur-
poses from the Capital
Improvement Fund or from
other legalV amiable funds of
th# BofouQT\' IQKJI down poy~
merit being now available by
virtue of a piovWon In a pi«vt-
ourfy adopted budflet of the
Borough and currently avoir-
able for down payment pur-
poses or Capital Improvement
purpose*, at required by the
Local Bond Law of New Jersey,
NJ.SA 40*2-1 et teq. (the
•Loco* Bond La»O. .

Section 2. Pot the financing
of said Improvements or pur-
potei and to meet ttw-part of
said $560,000 appropridtton
not otherwise provided for
htmunder. negottablt bone*
of me Borough aw hereby
auttwrtred to be blued In a
principal amount not fo
exceed S551.000 punuant to
the local Bond law. (n artlci-
paNon of the issuance of said
bonds, negotiable notes of the
Borough In a principal amount
not to exceed $561,000 are
hereby authorized to be issued
pursuant to and within me Hm-
rtat Ions prescribed by said Law.
In the event that bonds are
issued pursuant to this ordi-
nance, the aggregate amount
of notes hereby authorized to
be Issued shal be reduced by
an amount equal to the princi-
pal amount of the bonds so
issued, tf the aggregate
amount of outstanding bonds
and notes issued pursuant to
the ordinance shal at any time
exceed SS51OOO. the moneys
raised by the tawance of said ,
bonds shal, to not lessfhan the
amount of such excess, be
applied to the payment of
such notes then outstanding,
at maturity, which maturity
date shall not be greater than
ninety (90) days subsequent to
the issuance ot the bonds.
Each bond anticipation not*
Issued pursuant to this ordi-
nance shal be dated on or
about the date of Its issuance
and shal be payable not more
than one year from its dale.
shall bear interest at a rate per
annum as may be hereafter
determined within the (mira-
tions, prescribed by law and
may be renewed (ram time to
time pursuant to and within the
limitations prescribed by the
Local Bond Law. Each of said
notes shall be signed and thai
be under the seal of said Bor-
ough and attested as permit-
tea by law. The appropriate
Borough officers are hereby
authorized to execute said
notes and to issue said notes in
*uch form as they may adopt In
conformity with law. The power
to determine of matters in con-
nection with thte ordinance
and also the power to sell said
note«. Is here by delegated to
theenret financial officer otthe
Borough (the 'financial offic-
er-), who is hereby authorized
to sell said notes either at on*
time or from time to time in the
manner provided by law and
me financial officer's signature
upon the notes *>an be conclu-
sive evidence as to all such
determinations. The financial
officer Is authorized and
directed to report in writing to
the governing body at the
meeting next succeeding the
date when any sale or delvery
of notes pursuant to this ordi-
nance Is made, such report to
Include the principal amount,
description, interest rate and
maturity of the notes sow. the
price obtained and the name
of th* purchaser.

Section 3. (a) The Improve-
ment hereby authorized and
the purposes of the financing
for which sold obligations are
to be issued Is the renovation,
construction and/or recon-
struction of the field house

Pub.Jan.J8. WtJ
Fee; H O W

nanoeap

98
Npnts
— i p o

port of the cost thereof hos
been or shall be speck*/

>erty spedasV
WHJ TOy

(b) The period of uwftjnesi
or sold purposM k Witt* the
Irrttanons of the Loco) Bond
Law taWnQ Into consideration
the amount of the obfoahont
author***, for t o * T ^
accofting to' the
If* thereof.
da»*of th*
by tt* bond ortsjpanc*. and
w U period u 2CT

(O The SuppfcrhVtal Debt
Statement required by the Loc-
al Bond Law has b**n duly
made and fled In the office of
the Borough Clerk and a com-

, pt*t* *x*cuted duplicate
thereof has b**n fHed m th*
office of the OMctorofTh* DM-
Kon of Local <Sov*mmental
Services In th* Department of
Community Affairs, of the State
of New Jersey, and such State-
mentshowsthal the gross debt
of the Borough determined, as
provided in taid Law Is
increased by this bond ordi-
nance by $ » ! , 000 and obiga-
ttons authorized hereunder w«l
be within of debt limitations
prescribed by said Law.

(d) Amounts not exceeding
$90,000 In the aggregate for
Interest on sold obligations,
costs of kjsulng sold abHgationi.
engineering costs, legal fees
and other Hems of expense
listed and permitted under
NJ.SA. 40A:2-20 of the Local
Bond Law may be included as
part of the . cost of said
improvements and are
Included in the foregoing esti-
mate* thereof. *

Section 5. Any grant or other
moneys received by the Bor-
ough for the purposes
described in Section 3 hereof
thai bo applied either to direct
payment of the cost of the
improvement or to payment of
the obHgat ions issued pursuant
to this ordinance and the
amount of the obligations
authorized herein for such pur-
pose shall be reduced
according [y.

Section 6. The governing
body of the Borough hereby
covenants on behalf of the
Borough to take any action
necessary or refrain from taking
such action in orderto preserve
th* tax-exempt status of the
debt obligations authorized
hereunder as is required under
the Internal Revenue Code of
MSS6. as amended, including
compliance with said Code
with regard to the use, expeo.
dlture. investment, timely
repotting and the rebate of
Investment earnings as may be
required thereunder.

Section 7. The full faith and
credit of the Borough are
hereby pledged to the punctu-
al payment of the principal of
and interest on the said obliga-
tions authorized by this bond
ordinance. Said obligations
shal be direct, unlimited obli-
gations of the Borough, and
unless paid from other
revenues of the Borough, the
Borough shall be obligated to
levy ad valorem taxes upon a l
the taxable property wftNh the
Borough for the. payment of
sold obligations and interest
thereon without Imitation as to
rate Of" amount.

Seotion 8. Th* capital
budget of the Borough is
hereby amended to conform
with the provision*: of this ordi-
nance to .the extent of any
inconsistency herewith. The
resolution In the form promul-
gated by the local Finance
Board of the New Jersey
Department of Community
Affairs showing fun detal of the
amendwd capital budget and
capita* progrorn as approved
by the Director. Division of Loc-
al Government Services, k on
Ne with the Borough Clerk and
k available there for public
inspection.

Section °. To the extent thai
any previous ordinance or
resolution k inconsistent with or
contradictory hereto.said ordi-
nance or resolution k hereby
repealed or amended to the
extent necessary to make It
consistent herewith.

Section 10 Thk bond ordi-
nance shall take effective
twenty (20) days after the flm
publication thereof after npal
adoption, as provided by said
Local Bond Law.

APPROVED:
JAMES L PLOSA

Mayor
ATTEST:

DADLENE SAWOi
Borough Clerk

STATEMENT
The bond ordinance pub-

lished herewith has been rtiasy
adopted by the governing
JOOY of the Borough of East
Rutherford. County of Bergen.
In the Stole of New Jersey, by
the recorded affirmative votei
of at least two-thirds Qtfrd.) of
the fun membership ofthe gov-
erning body on January 16.
1W0. and the twenty (20) day
period, of limitation within
which a mjH. odtoft or pro-

PUBLIC NOTICE

Boom located In the Municipal
•usong at 176 Park Avenue I
i ino Mateo w l present an

Ion for Site Plan
before the Borough

" HB.T7.

the bsowina vortorioes'ReK
eate on exkttn free standhg
sVjn to wlthH 10' sf curb, at
their reoukz scheduled pubic
hearing. Accorotng to law OH
plcms and flspfiiri^rvfist nave

OK»*ANCX NO. 2&61-B9
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT AN ORDINANCE

ENTITLED 'AN ORDINANCE fSCULATfte THE EMPLOYMENT. TENUBE
AND DISCHARGE Of CERTAIN OFHCEB5 AND EMPLOYEES OF THE BOB-
OUGH Of RUTHERfOBD. UNDER THE PBOVTSONS Of THE CML SERVICE
ACUTITLE11.N.J.REV.STAT.) Of NEW JERSEY. NO. 2561-W. ADOPTED

KIT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCL OF THE BOROUGH Of

reeNo.2S6levacloptedDeoemberS,l|y.
l»>gu'ottTgrr»fjTic<oynw<, Tenure and D »
eftar^EniployeesM1t»Bo»OBhotRulhei

l.TlwtOtdtxreeNo.2S6l-evacloptedDeoemberS,l«|y.
-An O t o 1 n o l » ' t t f < < Tenue and D»

ftar^EniployeesM1t»Bo»OBhotRule
ofmeClvlSeivlceAclCTtle I I.TClRevStat)
h hb d d d l

CUMWS PDrttneM woman
wi dean your nous*, apart-

tlon.(Sl9«7-«9B6an»r4PM. .

NAME OF STREET TONS
Center Street 4 J

SECTION H: - RATHCATION
E t O « « ^ l l

LOCATION
From Ha Street tor Seventh

IbMlu^thepmvklonsofmeClvlSeivlceAclCTtle I I . C l R e v S a )
of N M J M W r b » and the same .hereby amended and supple-
mented to Include the Mowing p m k t o n . ta t ty rotes andeltectfc'e

Efl*ctJv*ty Inn leofcitefy - • • ••*,•-•
Part-Time Position "

•

been lied M days prior to the
pubic hearhg and a s ava*-
ableioilrepecttondurlngregu-
avrarMnghousaltheBulafg
Inspector s office.

Applcant
Gma Mateo. Agent

tor Richard Bronco. Owner
1/17/W

Pub. Jan. 26. 1990
Fee: S14.19

PUBLIC NOTICE
Creditors of John Arthur

Hanten deceased, are by
order of GUL C. JOB. Surrogate
ot Bergen County, dated
12/29/8* upon upufc-otlon of
the subscriber nottned to bring
In their debts, demand! and
ckstms a a a M hk estate under
oath. w»hln sk months from
above date.

PJchard J. DILasdo. Esq.
2B0 Stuyveiant Ave.

Lyndhunl. N.J. 07071
Tel: 93WI02

Katheryn E, PeoKe
631 Third St.

Lyndhurst. NJ
Executrix

Pub. Jan. 25. 1990
Fee: S9.1S

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

BIO ADVERTISEMENT
FIRE DETECTION SYSTEM:

PERREPONT SCHOOL. SYLVAN
SCHOOL

Sealed proposak will be
received by the Rutherford
Board of Education. Bergen
County. New Jersey for fire
code work Plerrepont and Syl-
van Schook. located In Ruther-
lord. New Jersey

BUS w l be received up until
200 p.m. prevoUng time, on
February 13, 1990 and then
opened m public by the Board
Secretary for the Rutherford
Board of Education at the.
Board Office located on 176
Park Avenue In Rutherford. NJ
0707O.

Specifications. Proposal
Forms, etc. may be obtained
ttom the Architect's Office
after January 25. 1990.

The Bidding documents
have been prepared by SHIVE/
SPINELU7 PERANTONI * ASSO-
CIATES; Architects + Planners.
w»h an office at MB West End
Avenue. Somervllle. New
Jersey 06876 and Telephone
201-726-7800. Bkjdng docu-
ments may be obtained dkect-
ty from the office of the
Architect upon receipt of
twenty-five <»25> dollar!
refundable deposit lee. may
be payable to the Owner. The
deposl shot be returned to
bidders upon return of the bid-
ding documents. In good con-
aWon. to the Architect within
five days or the bid date. Bn
documents wM not be mailed
to any contractor. Bidding
documents may be examined
without an/ costs at the
Archlecfs office during nor-
mal weekday working hours

Bk* will be rendered in
accordance wth Chapter 107
NJ.S. ISA: 1W.

The Owner reserves the right
to waive any Hbrmattles In. or
(eject any or dp. bids, and to
award contracts m whole or In
part, OJ may be deemed h the
best Merest of the Board of
Education.

BxJs w* be received for elec-
titcal work (fire alarm, fire
detection and emergency
and exit Ightlng).

Bidden are required to com-
pry with the requirements of
Chapter 127. Public Laws of
1976. and Chapter 33. Pubic
Lawi of 1977. and to submit a
Certificate or PtequaMcatlon
and Affidavit as to total
amount of uncompleted
cortrocts. *

Each bidden musl deposit
hk bU. security In the amount
or not less than 101 ofthe Base
Bid. but In no case to exceed
$20,000. in me form of certified
check or standard bid bond
and subject to the conditions
provided m the Instruction to
Bidders.'

A Performance Bond in the
amount of 100% of the con-
tract and Bottsroctoty in form,
execution and sufficiency of
surety, wtl be required of the
successful Wdder.

THE RUTHERFORD BOARD OF
EDUCATION RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND ML
BIDS. TO WAVE ANY INFOR-
MAUTES IN ANY HO. OR TO
AWARDSEPARATE CONTRACTS
ORALUMPSUMCONTRACTtAS
APPUCABLO.SXSUCHAMAN-
NERAS SHALL BE.WTHE JUDGE-
MENT OF THE BOARD OF EDU-
CATION. SEEMED IN THE BEST
INTEREST Of THE SCHOOL DB-

• TRICT. ALL IN CONFORMITY
WITH THE LAW.

Leon B. Auger
Rutherford Board

of Education
Pub. Jan. 25. 1990
f* *«0.« ..

PUBLIC NOTICE
.Thomas Hankiy
» J t « l l » > e t . North A i * v

ton, NJ.
(LOCK 158: LOT I
VARIANCE CONSTRUCTION

Of A IO/X 12'REAR ADDITION

The above resolution has
been Bed In the otfce of the
5 t o j 8 f J * l of Adjustifiefs) df



Investments

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Government Securities
Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRAs

WPBOSPECT AVENUE

(201) 997-4218
N. ARLINGTON N.J

_ SKI'S
TREE SERVICE

Spidalttng in removal
of large dangerous trees.

8
REMOVAL

28 years experience
FuHy Insured

546-2657

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

MV VMwy Brook Avc.
Lyndtant, N.J. 07171

933-2938
W M l TO W U - C M K T

CUSTOM MIS SHAMfOOMS
uMuwVinut

MCA MM

Wt Service maims*

I WHIP $4.00 I

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER .

KINDERGARTEN READINESS 1

• FMte Readiness • laumy UMMMI ton
• U s r m t t M h • 8 Bis« Programs
• LmjugsMs <Ages»

-SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
157 LAFAYETTE PLACE, LYNDHURST

4384300

OPEN ALL YEAR HOT LUNCH
(Hut 2 Swell.)

SBwmmcmme
ooMMummr ran m m n YEARS

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

UMBJI, Rpr, Mt, tk.

•couecm PAYS
CRAZY PRICES"

W2-0767 « SW-3747

Masonry

• TOP SOIL
• FENCING

- MASONRY

A&B
CONTRACTORS

• ALL TYPES
OF

CONCRETE
WORK

Why Pay Mora?
Ready! •Reliable! • Reasonable!

"FREE ESTIMATES"

M M * MOW
UI/toylliM

W1-OM

• CMtnMtMckWMk
• WMtfDMta

can M & M anytime
998-4831

DELEASA BROS
Mason Contractors

duality Only
Reasonable rates

FratEtt. FHlly Ins.

935-6642

KIHKS
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952

•CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

One of the most reputable and
finest transmission specialists

shops In the area.

• FREE ESlirMTES •
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

DOMESTIC I FOREKA

998-9666
laVSSUKt

NO. U U N 8 T 0 N . NJ .

tsi. wen
WEBER'S

AUTO BODY
W R E K T T E R

BECAUSE WE CAM
•Complete Collision Service

•Wheel AHonment
•Tims *Brakes

I t SGMUYLER *VE.,
NO. ARUNBT0N

991-1440

PUBU6 NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO.

BOND ORDINANCE PROMO-
NO FOR 1HE ACQUSnON Of
1WO SWeVWSE TRUCKS M AND
FOR THE BOROUGH AND
APPROPRIATING $240,000
THERtfOR AND AUTHORIZING
THE HUANCE OF $228,000
BONDS OR NOTES OF WE BOR-
OUGH FOR FINANCING THE
COST THB5SOF AND PROV1D-
t*S FOR WE DOWN PAVMENT
FOR SAO GENERAL IMPROVE-
MENTS AUTHORIZED TO BE
UNDERTAKEN M AND BY THE
BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHER-
FORD. IN THE COUNTY OF
BERGEN. NEW JERSEY.

WHBSAS. the Councl o» toe
BatM^iof Eat Rutherford hat
c M w S n e d mar two garboje
true* <ze n m M to provide
tor the general healh. safety
arid v M M or the cMera o>

WHEREAS t h * Borough
Count! hat oMyir ixd I k
necessary and proper to
OMhwke bonds In an amount

t l B

THEREFOR* 6E IT
ED«VTHE BOSQUGH

™JLOFTH€BOHOUSHOf
r RUTHERFORD. IN THE
NTY OF BBKEN. NEW'
IVfrW* lettthon twc-thlrds

o(c«lt»rnembemlhereolofrr-
' ejy concurring). A8

'Locot Bond Law").
Section 2. For the financing

of told Improvements or pur-
poses and to meet the part of
mid S240.Q00 appropriation
not otherwise provided (or
hereundar. negotiable bondi
of the Borough are hereby
authorised to be Issued In a
principal amount not to
exceed S22ex>00 punuant to
the Local Bond Law. In onfld-
palbn of the Issuance ol M d
bondi. negotiable noteiofthe
Borough In a principal amount
not to exceed S2M.0X are
hereby autoorked to Be tsued
pursuant to and w i t * ! the im-
itations prescribed by told u»r.
In the event that bondi are
kued punuant to I t * o r *
nance.tne aggregate amount
of notM hereby authortted to
be kued thai be reduced by
an amount equal to m» pdnct
pal amount of the bondi so
Issued. I I the ageregate
amount of ountandng bondi
and natei kued punuant to
thk ordinance ihal at any time
exceed $330X00. the money*
raked by the Issuance of said
bonds shal. to not less than the
amount of tuch eKCee). be
applied to the payment of
such note» then ouWondtog.
of maturity, which fnotufffy
date thai not b# CMoter n a n
ninety (SO) day. subsequent to
the Wuonce o f t h e b o n d t
Each bond witcitaciHoo note -
kued puauanTfethk ord-
nance shot b« dated on or
about the date o l » i Issuance
andtf tolMpayabM nor mow
than one(l ) year from «• dole.
« o j bear Were* at a late p

d t i d

determhatkmi. The financial
officer k authorized and
directed to report In writing to
the govemhg body at the
meeting nest iucceeana the
date when any lale or deKwy
of notei punuant to thk oral-
nance • made. * jcn nport to
Include the principal amount,
deicriptkm. Intersil rate and
maturity of the note! told, the
price obtained and the name
of the purchaser.

Section 3. (a) The Improve-
menh hereby authorited and
the purpoeM of the financing
tor which told obeiatlont are
to be kued kthe acquktllon of
two (2) garbage truck! at the
c o * ol VI2o3So each. Mack
Truck Model RDMSt Chae* or
the equivalentof eAne.hdud-
mg ol tfandard and heavy

~dury equipment reauMd h a
municipal told watle collec-
tion vehicle, trotrwig of penon-
nel. and of eqtipmenl and
opputenanoet related there-
to and all other co«1 related
thereto.

<b) The total aggregate etft-
mated coft or u c h purpoMi k
S24OflJ0 and k equal to the
appropriation herein mode

(c) The eitimated maximum
amount of bonck or bond anti-
cipation notw to be kued tor
uch PUTPOMS k S228.O0O.

Section 4. The following
addHonot matten o » heieoy
determined, dedawd. rected

(a) The purpowf detcrtied
In Section 3 of thk bond ordi-
nance are not current
• M l i n w o n d n e property or
IrDpfcwementt v^tlch "the Bor-
ough may Krwfuiy acquire or
make a> general Improve-
menti. and no part of the cart
thereof hat been or ihon be
•pedotlyaeieeMd on property
«>ecla«y benefited thereby.

<b) The average period of
UMfuheH of lakT purpoen k
»1»i>iHielm«ullomoffheLoc-
al Bond Law tattiglnto earmd-
eraltontneornountottheoot-
gaHamaumomed tor m d pu;-
poie.. according to the
nckonable M l thereof oom-
puted Horn the date of the
bondiautnorfcedbythkbond
ordrnance. and n i d perlodkB

Were* at a late per
d wroi th# (Wta-
aed e lo d

local «ond Low. Each of «* ]
notetshalbe signed and * a l
be under the tear of MM lor-

«• . M R

Borough officer* aw
aumorkeO to execute
notM and to )MJ# toid no

y in as

£ 3

at Bond Low h a been duV
fmd>> ond ttsd M h * oMoej of
the Bonugh Oertr and a cony
piete executed duplicate

;lhewof hat been Wed in the

eon of LoobJ L _ ,
Servtceth the Department of
Comrr»rtyAnotaofthe»ore
of New jeney onlaucn t d »

• W M TniX mvulQMQWf
** ' "" * ^-***«^eB*—^ *» ^-

EESTMATES

Design & Construction
Addition & Remodeling

By Architect
488-1915

J. ANDM.
CONSTRUCTION

SHEET ROCK AND
SUSPENDED CEILINGS

CALL JEFF OR MIKE AT
MS-2S34 or 36M610

OmrhwHl Btf i f l t Door*

REPUCEO • WSTAUED
SERVICED

BKhkUftOmmt
SALES • WSTALUTI0N

6B7-4976

WEL SILT
CONSTRUCTION CO.

• Decks
e Roofing and Siding

• Raised Levels
e Alterations

e Additions

Fourth Generation

ol Custom Carpenters
BRETT VAN SANT

492-9486
Fully Insured

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driwmys * PsntinQ Lots
Concrete Waks • Curbing

ExctvaSno

Frank J. Scarota, Inc.

DW997-PAVE

J*Lt
Fraberto

Construction
and

Concrete Work
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYWOHUMT. MJ.

•WASHERS
e DRYERS
• REFRIGERATORS
e FREEZERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

6. Ouuby and
SenSwnia
667-9278

N H
Rodfmmmuenms

COMMERCIAL a m
RESIDENTIAl ROOFING
BUTTERS ami LEADERS

26 M m l m r Rd., Rudnrtord
WEbster 9-T1S6

HALPIN'S
CONSTRUCTION INC.

• Builder • Additions
• Roofing e Siding

• Windows • Decks

Quality Craftsmanship

Call 492-9466
For free estimates

mama UP

RAG
WALLPAPERING

507-9332
IBi U a |H h»-

GUYS
LANDSCAPING

Fall and Spring clean-ups
Shrub Trim and Design

Planning Fertilizer
and Seeding.
Lawn Cutting.

CALL 460-3625

BILL
ALUMINUM CO. INC.
ALUMINUM SIDING

SPECIALTIES
• Gutters and Leaders
• Vinyl Siding
• Vinyl Aluminum Windows
• Roof Work

10* Of tor SMkx Crtfcwi

998-5070

Improvements a n d are
mtludecl In the foregoing esfl-
matei thereof.

Section 5. Any grant or other
moneys reoehywd by the Bor-
ough for the purposes
described In Section 3 hereof
thai be appled either to direct
payment of the cost ot the
improvement or to payment of
the oblgatlong kmjed pursuant
to thai ordinance and the
amount of the obligations
authorized herein for such pur-
pose shall be reduced
accordingly.

Section 6. The governing
body of the Borough hereby
covenants on behaV of the
Borough to take any action
necessary or refrain from taking
•ueh action In order to preMrve
me tax-exempt Hatia ot the
debt obHga!k>n» authorized
hereunder at • required under
the Internal Revenue Code ol
ivoo, be amended, including
compliance with said Code
with regard to the me, expen-
diture. Investment, timely
reporting and the rebate of
T » i t n w n t e l i a y b

requted thereunder.
Section 7. The tun Holm and

credit of the Borough are
hereby pledged to the punctu-
al payment ot the principal ol
and Interest on the sow obUgo-
tlohl outhorlled by th» bond
ordlnonce. Said obligations
thai be dkect. untmted obi-
gal lon or the Borough, and
unless p a i d front other
revenues ol the. Borough, the
Borough shot be obltjaied to
levy od valorem testes upon a l
M-A S J ^ U M V U _ - , r , , ^ — j . • - iSsL ! • • ! •

me TONODW propeny w m n Tne
Borougn for the payment of
sold ootgat loiit and Interest
mereon winouTimnaTton at TO
rote or amount.

. Section 8. The capital
budget of the Borough H
herefay amended to oonform
wlrh the provWont of thlt ord-
nanoe to the smhjn* of any
tncontHfoncy hesewtth, Tne
fesotuhon k\ tht> form piomul-
gated o» the Local Avarice
Board or the New Jersey
Department or community
AHoU showing u detal of the

Mayor
ATTESI:

DAU.ENE SAVMCKI
Borough Clerk

StATEMCNT
The bond ordinance pub-

lished herewith hoi been flnoly
adopted by the governing
body of the Borough of East
Ruthorfdrd. County of Bergen.
h the stale of New Jeney, by
the recorded affirmative votei
of at least two-trvrdi (2/3fds) of
the full membership of the gov
ernmg body on January 16.
IvvO. and the twenty QO) day
perkjd of limitation within
which a tult. action or pro-
ceeding questioning the vani-
ty of such ordinance can be
commenced, as provided in
the Local Bond Law. has begun
to run from the date of the frit
publication of th» statement.

DARLENE SAWCKI
Borough Clerk

Borough of
East Rutherford

County of Bergen.

Pub. Jan. 25. 1W0
Fee: S108 57 .

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO.

*V-V
BONO ORDINANCE PROVD-

HS FOR TH6 ACOUBmON Of
AN AMBULANCE fOR USE IN
AND FOR THE BOROUGH AND
APPROPRIATING $104,600

, THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZING
THE ISSUANCE OF $9»,275
BONDS OR NOTES OF THE BOR-
OUGH FOR FINANCING THE
COX THEREOF AND PROVD-
MO.FOR THE DOWN PAYMENT
FOR SAO GENERAL IMPROVE-
MENT AUTHORIZED TO BE
UNDERTAKEN M AND BY IMF.

(SOROUSH OF EAST RUTHER-
FORD, IN THE COUNTY OF
BERSEN. NEW JERSEY.

ViWREAS the Councl o l the
Borouflhol East Rutherford has
determined that an Qmbu*
tance Is needed to provide

TEEIHSTAUATHMS
Complete remodeling

& repairs.
Free Estimates

438-5761

A. Turiello & Son
HOME MPm/iMENTS

• Additions & Alterations
• Kitchens « Baths Modernized
• Wood Decks
• Replacement Windows
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Aluminum Siding

Gutters a Leaders
• Suspended Ceilings

438-3663
LYNDHURST

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM. BRASS

COPPER, LEAD
BATTERIES AND IRON

Keamy Scrap Metal
471 StJwrler A n . , Ketmy

Sil Andre
HoittQ imfifovBtnont
124 Sehnylei Ave.
Keamy, NJ 07032

955-2254
• WINDOWS
• SIDING
• ROOFING
• LEADERS
• GUTTERS
• ADDITIONS
• RENOVATIONS ^
• PAINTING

amnmm RATCS
FREE tsvmm

Wartor^Ortur
WalPaatr

DSTBfET

933-3272
FREE ESTIMATES

MILLS
DRYWALL

SheetrocWng
Taping
Coating

Full Insured
Call 997-5127

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing 4 Heating
N.J. License 4968

991-6671

D AND P PLUMBING
WE CAN FIX IT

CALL FOR YOUR
APPOINTMENT

997-7648

LYhomim
MOVING VANS
Established in 1904

In Business over

84 years

Family Owned-Operated

Local and Long
Distance Moving
Free Estimates

Fully Insured

CALL 939-3769

Lie. AfPM00154

10% DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR

CITIZENS

natter referred to as the 'Bor-
ough"). For said Improvements
or purpose* stated In tatd Sec-
tion 3, there It hereby appro-
priated the sum of SI04.500.
said sum being Inclusive of oil
appropriations heretofore
made therefor amounting In
the aggregate to $104300.
Including the sum of $5225 as
the down payment for said pur-
poses from the Capi ta l
Improvement Fund or from
othtw%gatVavatabfc> funds of
the Borough; said down pay-
ment being now available by
virtue of a provision In a prevt-
ousty adopted budget of the
Borough and currently avail-
able for 'down payment pur-
poses or Capftal Improvement
purposes, as required by the

. Local Bond Low of New Jersey.
NJ.SA. 4OA.2-1 et. seq. (the
'Local Bond Law")

Section 2. For the financing
of satd Improvements or pur-
poses and to meet the part of
said $104,500 appropriation
not otherwise provided for
rweundsw. negotiable bonck
of the Borough are hereby
authorteed to oe Rsued In a
principal amount not to
exceed $99278 punuant to
the Local Bond Law. In antlct-
patton of the issuance of sold
bonds, negotlabto notes of the
Borough In a pflncjpQl amount
m t to exceed M927S a n
hereby authmlied to be Issued
punuatt to and w»Nn the Im-
italtons prescribed by sou Low.
In the event mat bonds are
Issued pursuant to the o r *

WHEREAS the Borough
Count* hod determtwd If Is
nsretji»a»jr_ood proper 4o
njltioltoe bonds In on amount
necessary to pay tor the

of notes hereby aurhorteed to
be emedshol be reduced by
an amount equal to the princi-
pal amount of tne bonds so
Issued. If the aggregate
amount of outstandhg bonds
and notes Issued purauant to
theordhancesholoianytllm
ewceed Wv^/o, Tne moneyt
raised by the ksuance ol sold
bondi shal, to not Ho than the
amour* ot tuch em>ss. be
apptksd to the payment of
such notes then ouMandrvj.
a l maturity which maturity

. date than not be greater than
ninety « 0 days subsequent to
the ksuance oTthelboi
Gooh bond ontUpaHon r
Issued pursuant to this o r *
nans* shal be dated on or

thedaleortslssuaoce

such form as they may adopt In
conformity with law. The power
lo determine a l matters tn con-
nection with this ordinance
and also the power to sell said
notes, is hereby delegated to
the chief financial officer or the
Borough (the -financial offic-
er"), who is hereby authorized
to sell said notes either at one
time or from time to time In the
manner provided by law and
the financial officer's signature
upon the note* shall be conclu-
sive evidence as to all such
determinations. The financial
officer is authorized and
directed to report m writing to
the governing body at the
meeting next succeeding the
date when any sale or delivery
of notes punuant to this ord-
nance is made, such report to
include the principal amount,

description. Lnterett tale and
maturity of the notes sold, the
price obtained and the name
of the purchaser.

Section 3. (a) The Improve-
ment hereby authorized and
the purposes of the financing
for which sold obMaatkm are
to be Issued is th * acquMHon of
an emergency medocH «w-
vlces and transportation vehi-
cle (Ambulance) and all
equipment and appurte-
nances related thereto and
cost* related thereto.

(b) The estimated cost of
such purposes Is $ 104,500 and Is
equal to the appropriation
herein made therefore.

(c) The estimated maidrnurTi
amount of bonds or bond anti-
cipation notes to be issued for
such purposes Is $99276.

Section 4. The following
addttona. matters are hereby
determined, declared, netted
and slated:

<fi& The purposes described
m Section 3 ot this bond ordi-
nance ore not a current
expense and am property or
irnprovements which the Bor-
ough may lawfuly acquire or
make a t genera) Irrtprouw-
nrwnfeandropdHofmecoir
thereof hat been or shal b*
•pectosy
sp*ctaey sssr' (b) Trie period ol usefuhess
ot tatd pupate b'wHttin the lrt>
nations ol the Locol»
t a t t * M a «.__
amount of the obKgatloni
authored tor tpM purpose,
ocowolng to the reosorobie
Betheieo>oompuled*omlhe

KITCHEN
CABINETS

Chemically cleaned
and refinished
For as low as

$180.00 for a free
estimate call

998-5131

GENNA TILE
Comptott Bttliroont

Modtnbhig
j rHO JOe TOO •SMALL"

OH no "BIG"
661-5172

I Roofing

BUILT-RITE, INC.
& ROOFING

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

£ £ £ . 935-5189

EAST RUTHERFORD
ROOFING CO.

ROOFING - SIDING
GUTTERS & REPAIRS
'All Work Guaranteed

939-3337

Half
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

neSiaeflual Wlnfig
Lie. No. 3988

998-8656

B.G.
ELECTRIC
998-7727

Uc. #77%
Residential
Commercial

Industrial

on 5. Any grant or other
i received by the Bot-

ment shows that the gross debt
of the Borough determined as
provided In said Law is
increased by this bond ordi-
nance by S99.275 and obtga-
ttont authorized hereundei wit
be within a l debt limitations
prescribed by said Law.

(d) Amounts not exceeding
S0.500 In the aggregate for
interest on said obligations,
costs of issuing said obligations,
engineering costs, legal tees
and other items of expense
listed and permitted under
NJ.SA 4OA:-2-2O of the Local
Bond Law may be included as
part of the cost of said
improvements and are
Included In the foregoing esti-
mates thereof.

Section 5-Any g
moneyt n
ough for the purposes
described in Section 3 hereof
shal be applied either to direct
payment of the cost of the
Improvement ot to payment ot
the obligations issued pursuant
to this ordinance and the
amount of the obligation*
authorized herein for such pur-
pose shall be reduced
accordingly

Section 6. The governing
body of the Borough hereby
covenants on behalf of the
Borough to take any action
necessary or refrain from taking
such action In order to preserve
the tax-exempt status of the
debt obligations authorized
hereunder as Is required under
the Internal Revenue Code of
1966. os amended. Including
compliance with sold Code
wfth regard to the use. expen-
diture. Investment, timely
reporting and the rebate of
investment earning* as may be
required thereunder.

Section 7. Tne full forth and
credit of the Borough are
hereby pledged to the punctu-
al payment of the principal of
and Interest on the satd obliga-
tions authorized by this bond
ordinance Said obligations
shal be direct, unlimited obli-
gators of the Borough, and
unless paid from other
revenues of the Borough, the
Borough shall be obligated to
levy od valorem taxes upon a l
the taxable property within the
Borough for the payment of
told obligations and Interest
thereon without Imitation as to
rale or amount.

Section 8. The capital
budget or the Borough It
hereby amended to conform
with the provisions of this ordi-
nance to the extent of any
inconsistency herewith. The
resolution In the form promul-
gated by the Local Finance
Board of the New Jersey
Department of Community
Affairs showing ful detail of the
amended capital budget and
capital program as approved
by the Director. Division of Loc-
al Government Service*, It on
tie with the Borough Cleric and
It available there for public
Inspection.

Section v To the extent that
any previous ordinance or
resolution It inconsistent with or
cfintfodlctory hereto, told ord-
nance or resolution is hereby
repealed or amended to the
extent necessary to make It
consistent herewith.

Section 10. This bond ord-
nance shol take effect twenty
<20)days otter the first pubkea-
tton thereof after final adop-
tion, as provided by said Local
Bond Law.

APPROVED:
JAMES L. PLOSJA

Mayor
ATTEST:

DARLENE SAWVCKI
Borough C M (

STATEMENT
The bond ordinance pub-

fched herewith has been flnaly
adopted by the governing
bodv of the Borough of Ea i
Rutherford, County of Bergen,
tn the State of New Jeney, by
the recorded affirmative votes
bfatkwsttwo-thlrdtC2/3rc*)of
trwMmtffnbwhipofthe gov-
erning body on January 16.
l v » . and the twenty (20) day
period of (Imitation within
which a tut, action or pro-
ceedhoa>jettlonlngthevata>
ty of tuch ordnance can be

H ^ t - - j _ -J * ^ f -~ , . . , J i . | - , | tpm••on commenced, as provtaed in
the ttieloeettondUw.hatbsjguh

corrmencea. a proviaea «i
tftelsecrtondUM.hasbaqun
to run torn the date o n r » t *
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NEW 1989 TRACER
Merc. 4-door White HATCHBACK w/Std.: 4-cylinder,
power steering/brakes/mirror, tinted glass, rear de-
fogger, buckets, AM/FM stereo, cloth Interior, fold
down rear seat, plus optional: AIR COND., auto,
trans., Stk. #99016. VIN #KR649071. Price Includes
$1500 MFG rebate.

MSRPi 10,796 DISCOUNT: »2300

$ 8496

NEW 1989 TOWN CAR
Lincoln 4-dr. SIGNATURE SERIES Midnight Red w/Std.: j
V/8 eng., auto, trans., pwr. strng./brks./winds./lks./seat/
ant., AIR, AM/FM cass., tin, crse., 1/2 coach if., ilium, vis.
van. mlrr., headlamp conv. sys., pwr. deck lid pulldown,
styled whls., plus opt.: Ithr. wrap strng. whl., auto, load,
lav., JBL audio sys. Stk. #94064. VIN #KY661608.

NEW 199O COUGAR LS
Mercury 2-dr. White, w/Std.: 3.8L V/6 eng., auto. I
trans., pwr. strrtg./brk»./wlnds./mlrr., full wheel \
covers, AM/FM stereo, AIR COND., cloth interior,
plus optional: tilt steering, cruise, rear defogger,
dual 6-way power 'seat Stk. #06008. VIN
#LH6078S3. Price Includes $1000 MFG rebate.

DISCOUNT:'3438

1989 TOWN CAR
Una 4-dr. Light Crystal Blue w/Std.: V/8, auto, trans., pwr.
strngJbrks^wlndsJlocks/s«rt/ant., AIR, AM/FM cass., tilt,
erse., phis opt: 1/2 coach it , JBL audio sys., Ilium, via.
Van. irarr., headlamp conv. sys., pwr. deck Hd pulldown,
mats, (-way pwr. pass, seat, Ithr. wrap stmg. whl., styled
whls., auto, load lev. Stk. #94022. VIN #KY612615.

NEW 1990 VII

" • * ¥ ' 5 ."•- * "

NEW 1989 CONTINENTAL
Lkieokt 4 * . SIGNATURE SERIES Currant Rstf w/SM.: V/» eng\, I
AW, auto, trans., pwr. ttmg./brk«iwlndi./lk8./setts/tnt, rr.1
dsfog., t/gls., mag whls., radials, INt, crss., suto. trk. reUdeck
pull down, auto, head lamp ays., Nhr. int. plua opt.: pwr. gl*.
woonrt., JBL audio aya., insta*daar neatsd wlndahlald, alarm
ays. Stk. #93083. VIN #KYB06273.

MSRP:«30.652 DISCOUNT: »S388 1 MMU*t»33.326 DISCOUNT: *58li6

Lincoln 2-dr. BILL BLASS, Crystal Blue w/Std.: V/8
eng., auto, trans., pwr. strng./brks./wlndsJtks./ant./
seat, AIR COND., rr. defog., crse., tilt, Ithr. Int. auto.
h#fldlflfnp sys., wlr© wtils., plus opt.: sntt^thoft sys>*
trac lock axle, JBL audio sys. Stk. #02006. VIN
#LY633842. Price incls. $1500 MFG rebate.

P r i c e ( s ) i n c l u d c i S ) Inc to ry in con liv


